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Abstract 
The main purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding of the phenomenon of 
women's behaviour within the built environment of Najd in Saudi Arabia. In other 
words, the aim is to discover the way in which women interact with their built 
environment and the factors that play a role in this interaction. 
The need for this study is crucial and initially emerged from a concern that, during the 
last few decades, drastic changes have occurred in the built environment of Najd which, 
in turn, produced a mismatch between the social and psychological needs of the people 
of Najd (women in particular) and their built environment. This mismatch manifests 
itself in both physical and non -physical forms. The physical form is represented by: 
completely or partially blocked windows, high walls, unused balconies etc. The social 
consequences of this mismatch, on the other hand, is clearly visible in the lack of social 
contacts between neighbours and from the limited involvement of women in outdoor 
life. 
The absence of studies examining the phenomenon of environmental behaviour of Najdi 
women confirms both the need and the importance of this research. 
This thesis explores Najdi women's behaviour in order to determine the factors that play 
a role in their interaction with the built environment. The hypothesis is that there is a 
mismatch which is not just a temporary symptom of the transition towards a fully 
modernised society. It argues that the mismatch is associated with factors that have 
relative permanence such as `ird and the Islamic laws and codes. These factors will be 
difficult, if not impossible, to overcome for many of the subsequent generations, because 
they are deeply rooted in the culture of the people of Najd. 
To tackle the problems involved in this study , traditional and contemporary contexts 
were examined through the application of two different sets of techniques. The data 
collection connected with the traditional context is dependent upon a reconstruction of 
the women's way of life and then relate it to the traditional built -environment of Najd. 
On the other hand, the data concerning the contemporary physical environment is 
dependent upon immediate observation of that environment. 
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Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used as tools for the data collection and 
analysis that is mentioned above. Adequate modification and adjustments were made to 
help serve the purpose of this study. 
This study provides us with many results. Regarding the contemporary built - 
environment, it shows that the domain of the women of Najd has been restricted to a 
very limited area, and that their activities have shifted from outdoor spaces to indoor 
ones. This shrinkage in women's spatial domain goes beyond the reduction of physical - 
spaces to include the visual aspect as well. The results also show that women tend to 
suffer in the contemporary built -environment and that the urban design of the 
neighbourhood has, environmentally, handicapped women and affected their freedom of 
movement outsider of their residences as well as restricting their involvement in social 
and public spheres. Inside the limited domain of the women, this study shows that the 
existence of non -mahram in the same space as women put even more strain on the 
women's use of that space. 
The main influential factors that mediate the women's interactions with their built - 
environment are the traditional value of 'ird and the Islamic systems of `awra and 
mahram. these values are still strong and the women pay a great deal of respect to them. 
These values explain, in different ways, both the suffering, and the satisfaction that 
women have with their built environment. 
On the other hand, this study discovered that women traditionally enjoyed more freedom 
in the use of different urban spaces whether they were public, private or open or closed. 
Their domain extended, in the past, to encompass most of the traditional settlement 
without them scarifying their ird or violating the Islamic systems and code of modesty. 
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Traditionally the people of Najd, in the same way as any traditional society, seem to 
have `designed' and constructed their built -environment in harmony with their 
psychological, social and cultural needs and requirements, not to mention their 
physiological ones. In contrast to what happened later, as a consequence of the forming of 
a contemporary state and of the economic boom which occurred in the 1970s, a massive 
and multi- faceted modernisation took place. The contemporary built -environment is, to a 
great extent, an alien product which is mostly based on Western norms and culture, and is 
environmentally inappropriate to the local natural conditions. `Modern' building 
regulations and design have been imported to Najd along with other `Western' systems 
and amenities such as `modern' education, cars and communication systems as well as 
television and fast food restaurants. 
The Estad -the traditional "architect" and master builder- shared in full the belief, 
values and norms of other members of society (Wilson 1989). Accordingly, he kept in 
mind, regardless whether he recognised it or not, the cultural needs of the people for 
whom he designed the spaces. Therefore, his products seem to have fitted and supported 
such established cultural patterns, even though lacking the material comfort, which is 
normally afforded in the contemporary built -environment. 
One of the most important and critical aspects, which has been considered in the 
traditional built -environment and neglected in recent decades is the issue of the woman- 
environment relationship. Traditionally, the women's needs were considered by those 
who created the built -environment in the past, even though the women did not participate 
directly, in building decision -making. This belief comes from both the deeply- rooted 
tradition in Najd and in the Islamic laws and teachings. These were the sources of the 
traditional conventions of the society. 
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The study argues that, nowadays, the built environment in contrast, neither considers 
the needs of women nor gives them the chance to participate in the decision -making of its 
planning and design. Therefore, women and, to some extent, the society of Najd are 
suffering from the contemporary built -environment. This suffering may not yet be 
recognised by the people as a result of the built -environment, but the evidence of this is 
clear, to anyone scanning this environment. One can see that there have been both 
tremendous adaptations, by the people who use it and changes which have occurred in 
both the physical and human environments. Changes in the physical form are noticeable, 
for instance, by the extension of walls or fences up to 6 metres high, and by the frequency 
of blocked windows, unused outdoor spaces within some houses and neighbourhoods, and 
the changing of the use of balconies for storage places and so on (see Appendix I). 
Adaptation is also manifested in the human aspect as a means of coping with this new 
built -environment. One of which, for instance, is the withdrawal of women from public 
and even from some private open spaces in order to maintain their privacy and to keep up 
with the cultural values and norms, and their religious obligations. 
Since these changes in the built -environment have occurred in a relatively short 
period of time, it is assumed that a tremendous, positive or negative, change in the 
environmental behaviour of the people of Najd has taken place, especially among women. 
These enforced behavioural changes have put the women of Najd among the most highly 
affected portion of that society. 
Studies about the environmental behaviour in Najd are, in general, very limited, and 
in -depth studies, particularly about women in this context, do not exist. This obviously 
points to the critical urgency and importance of the study of the women's environmental 
behaviour in Najd. This study is an attempt to gain an insight into the above phenomenon 
and to unfold,the right tools and foundation for further researches. 
CONCEPTUALISATION OF THE PROBLEM 
The essential step in conceptualising the problem is to define the terms and the which 
are concepts involved in it. The definition of these concepts has two forms; nominal 
defmitions and operational ones. The nominal definition is necessary in order to eliminate 
the vague meanings of the terms and concepts. Also, it focuses on the observational 
strategy even though it does not allow one to carry on the observation directly. The one 
which allows the observation to be carried out is the operational definition. The latter 
form specifies what is going to be observed exactly as well as how it will be done and 
what interpretation is going to be placed on the various possible observations (Labovitz, 
1981 and Babbie, 1989) 
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The nominal definition is stated here while the operational one is presented in 
another part of this research (see Chapter One). So what kind of woman is this research 
dealing with? What is meant by both the built -environment and environmental behaviour. 
Woman: This study deals with the average ordinary middle -class Arab/Muslim 
woman in the Najd region (the central region of Arab peninsula). This excludes women 
with a special case such as the physically or mentally- handicapped or those living in odd 
circumstances. In Najd, the female becomes, and is considered to be a woman (;í,l 
Imra 'a) once she has reached the age of puberty, even though she may have started 
wearing the veil before reaching this age. 
Built- environment: 
The built -environment is 
presented in the physical 
structures of Najdi cities 
and towns namely, in the 
The Built Environment 
Container 
(the physical structure 
namly; buildings and urban spaces 
Contents 
( people, landscape and 
amenies such as cars ...etc) 
buildings and the urban Figure I- 1 The scope of the built environment 
spaces, which are inside or 
outside these buildings. 
Ralph called this a "place ". According to his definition it "is not just the `where' of 
something; it is the location plus everything that occupied that location seen as integrated 
and meaningful phenomena ". (cited by Moore, 1985). Accordingly the built environment 
that this research deals with, has two dimensions; the container and the contents, as 
summarised in (figure I -1). 
Environmental behaviour: This 
comes in two forms; either covert or 
overt (Porteous, 1977 and Lang 1987). 
The overt behaviour consists of the 
personal and social activities (i.e. 
visiting, family activities, communal 
involvement, privacy 
etc.). This type of 
behaviour has been 
Environmental 
dealt with in the Behaviour 
behavioural studies 
through the use of 









Figure I- 2 The scope of the environmental behaviour 
Covert 
(psychological behaviour; 
perception, satisfaction ...etc) 
Personal 
(various individual 





Figure I- 3 Environmental behaviour aspects 
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personal space, territoriality, privacy and so on (figure I -2 &3). 
The other form of behaviour is the covert one. It is that unseen behaviour that occurs 
inside a person such as perception, cognition, satisfaction and the like. Studying this 
latter, in general and in Najd in particular, involves major problems; the confusion as to 
what these terms mean and the difficulty of studying internal subjective states (Moore, 
1985). Thus, this study mainly deals with the overt behaviour of the women of Najd, 
though it may occasionally, when necessary, touch the surface of the covert one. 
AIM AND OBJECTIVES: 
The main purpose and aim of this study is to gain a better understanding of the 
phenomenon of women's behaviour in the built -environment of Najd. In other words, to 
discover the ways in which women interact with their built -environment and the factors 
which play a role in this interaction. This aim, if followed and supported by further 
research in the same direction, may lead to the constructing of a conceptual model that 
both illustrates the women's interaction with the built -environment of Najd and 
determines both the variables involved in this interaction and the factors mediating it. 
This model, presumably, will contribute to producing a built environment that better fits 
Najdi women, if it is followed up by the designers, architects, planners and decision 
makers of that region. 
As a first step to constructing such a model, this thesis studied the Najdi women's 
behaviour in order to explore it and to determine the factors that play a role in their 
interaction with the built - environment. It hypothesised that the existing mismatch between 
the two is not a temporary one which occurs in the transition period towards a fully 
modernised society. It argues that it is associated with factors that have a relative 
permanency. These factors will be hard, if not impossible, to overcome for many 
generations to come, because they are deeply rooted in the people of Najd. 
To fulfil this aim, the study set up several objectives. The first one was to recall the 
main approaches, concepts and orientations in the investigation of the relationship 
between people and their built environment. This sheds light on aspects that needed to be 
brought under investigation and the possible factors which are involved in this interaction. 
Additionally, methods and techniques which have been learned from previous researches 
and studies have a role in the method and techniques used in this study. This includes the 
research done on women in the Arab/Muslim world and communities. The second was to 
present a descriptive sketch of the traditional and contemporary built -environments of 
Najd. This includes tracing back the transitions and transformations, in addition to the 
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conventions that have produced each of them. The third was to study the non -physical 
aspects that are hypothesised as having a role in Najdi women's environmental behaviour. 
Tradition, Islam and modernity, are the main components of Najdi contemporary culture, 
and consequently are the crucial components and most important elements of this study. 
Finally, the last one was to make a field work that was conducted in two contexts and 
settings, a traditional and a contemporary one, based on the outcome of the above points.. 
All of the above objectives interact with each other to illustrate both the women's 
environmental behaviour and those factors that play a major role in this kind of behaviour. 
STRATEGY OF THE STUDY 
Having stated the aim and objectives, this study will draw and state its strategy for 
tackling the problem. This strategy is to investigate both the woman and her built 
environment in two contexts; the traditional and the contemporary, using theoretical and 
empirical approaches in an interwoven manner. This is broken down into three stages: 
First Stage: In such explanatory research about unstudied or a `virgin' area, several 
site visits ought to be done to make the researcher as intimate as possible with both data 
sources and the people under investigation (Zeisel, 1981). This field intimacy tended to 
improve the initial faint vision of the problem and to clarify it through a continuous 
process of refinement. At the same time the literature in the related subject was examined 
for the same purpose of clarity. Additionally, as a product of this stage, the possibility of 
studying the problem in the actual setting became more viable. 
Second Stage: An intensive research into and a review of the core and related 
studies and literature on the subject of environmental behaviour was made, in addition to 
those related to Muslim and Arab women. The outcome of this stage contributed to 
choosing the research methodology as well as to the design of the field work. Moreover, 
this outcome was used to understand some of the results and to give an aid to analysing 
and interpreting them. 
Third Stage: This forms the main empirical part of this thesis where both traditional 
and contemporary contexts were examined by using different sets of approach and 
technique. Also this stage consists of data analysis, result decision and findings 
presentation. In all the above stages, the theoretical and empirical aspect work together in 
an interwoven manner. This general approach seems the proper one in such a study and 
site (Zeisel, 1981). 
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THESIS STRUCTURE AND ORGANISATION 
This thesis has seven chapters in addition to its introduction (figure I -4). The 
introduction of the thesis outlines the significance of this study, and outlines its aim, 
objectives and scope. Also the study structure and the logic of its parts sequences are 
clearly stated in this introductory chapter. 
Chapter one is based on the literature review of some core studies about people and 
their environment. It forms a 
interaction of people and of the 
built -environment. It consists of 
reviewing and/or summarising a 
number of studies and 
researches on this subject in 
order to cover the main 
directions and views in this 
regard. 
Prior to tackling the 
problem of this research, a brief 
description of the urban 
environment will be presented 
in this chapter. This includes a 
brief description of both the 
traditional and the 
contemporary built - 
environments, with some 
emphasis on the changes which 
have occurred in the traditional 
one and the building 


























Figure I- 4 The organisation of the thesis 
conventions that produced both the traditional and contemporary models. This is followed 
by a brief background about other Najdi environments; the natural and the climatic ones. 
In chapter two, the question of Najdi woman is raised and the hypothesis of this 
research is presented in more detail. In addition, the second chapter discusses the general 




Chapter three is concerned with the non -physical aspect and with a broad overview of 
the Najdi woman, in an attempt to explore her life and the most influential factors 
concerning her spatial behaviour. This includes a review of the position of women in 
Islam (popular Islam or theoretical Islam) as well as what Islam in women's life entails. 
Tradition and modernity are covered in this chapter, as well. This chapter plays a large 
role in the interpretation of the data and the results of this research. 
Literature on the subject of Najdi women's traditional life is rare, so the data in this 
regard, is based upon interviews that were undertaken during several visits to the area, 
besides personal experience. In addition to this, some traditional tales and poems have 
been reviewed in order to extract some manifestations of the traditional life, norms and 
values that may govern women's behaviour. All these techniques are discussed and 
justified in chapter four. 
Regarding the contemporary context, the survey is applied to collect the data needed 
about women's behaviour in the contemporary built -environment. This part of the chapter 
presents a detailed description of the applied method, the questionnaire content and 
structure, pre -testing, the chosen sample techniques, and finally, the management of the 
survey. 
In Chapter five, the outcome of the field work about the traditional life of Najdi 
women is presented, with some emphasis on exploring the women's behaviour in the 
traditional built environment of Najd. This consists of the following: 
The built -environment: A focused description of the traditional built- environment 
in relation to the subject of this research . This is limited to the case study chosen 
which is the town of Ushaigir 
Women's life: A detailed description of women's life in Najd with reference to the 
use of space, both inside the dwelling units and outside, within the neighbourhood or 
the town. 
Chapter six is also mainly based upon the field work. It explores women's behaviour 
and their attitude towards the contemporary built -environment of Najd, in the case study 
of the case of Ar- Riyadh city. In the chapter, the data analysis and findings are also 
presented with some detail. This includes a detailed presentation of the data, the method 
of analysis and the statistical tests that were used as well as the main results and findings. 
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The last chapter of the thesis is a summary and the conclusions, where the main 




Study Questions, Hypothesis 
and Methodology 
STUDY QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESIS 
Chapter one revealed that there is a common belief among various researchers and 
scholars in the field of environmental behaviour that the socio- cultural system of a society 
has a strong influence upon its people's environmental behaviour. This influence varies 
from society to society and from one culture to another. 
On the other hand, the built environment and the changes which occur in it, have in 
turn, a similar effect and influence. Also, these changes may cause some social or cultural 
disturbance, as presented in the studies of urbanisation, for instance. 
Based on these beliefs, drawn from the literature review presented in the previous 
chapter, this study raises the question of the Najdi women in order to find out both, how 
they behave environmentally with especial regard to when there are drastic changes 
occurring in their environment, and to know the factors that govern this behaviour. 
Therefore, this study restates its problem in the form of research questions and elaborates 
its hypothesis in the following passage prior to describing its selected and applied 
methodology. 
There is a set of questions about the Najdi women's spatial activities, the level of fit 
between them and their built environment and the adaptations that must take place in 
order to ease any mismatch that might exist between women and their built -environment. 
These questions are as follows: 
What kind of women's activities (personal or social) are held in each space and 
why? 
Does each space fit with the activities assigned to it or not and why? 
When there is an obstacle to a certain type of behaviour, what sort of new behaviour 
emerges or what mechanism of adaptation is applied? 
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In addition to these questions, this study also tries to answer any further questions 
that may emerge during the process of the data collection and analysis. 
The initial hypothesis of this research is elaborated here as follows: The women of 
Najd suffer psycho -socially from their contemporary built environment, especially in 
places where they have no choice or decision -making in its creation. This suffering is 
often overcome by non -physical aspects that lead to some sort of acceptance and 
satisfaction. 
Additionally, this study hypothesises that deen -ul -Islam (Islam) and `ird (a traditional 
value' of honour) play a major role in determining Najdi women's environmental 
behaviour, where their privacy is highly associated with these two factors. Finally, this 
study argues that this kind of suffering is not that temporary one which used to occur in 
many transitional periods. On the contrary, it argues that it is a permanent one since it is 
relatively associated to constant elements; such as the deen and the `ird. 
METHODOLOGY 
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Figure 2- 1 The Major Parts of the Study 
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Chapter Two 
This part is mainly a literature review about both the people and the built 
environment. This covers three main aspects: Firstly, reviewing the main theories, 
frameworks and directions in the field of man/environment studies. Secondly, reviewing 
the available studies about the built environment of Najd, in order to extract the 
characteristics of this environment, the process of its formation and the conventions that 
govern its existence. Finally, reviewing the position of women in Najd, by studying Najdi 
women within the framework of Islam, tradition and modernity, since these components 
are assumed to be the main elements of the Najdi culture that affect women's 
environmental behaviour and their attitude towards built environment. 
The Empirical Part: 
This part depends upon field work to obtain the data about women's environmental 
behaviour in Najd both in traditional and in contemporary environments. The data 
collection for the traditional one was dependent upon the reconstructing of the women's 
traditional way of life and then the connecting of it to the documented traditional built 
environment. Doing such a reconstruction was not a major problem as the time gap 
between the contemporary and traditional times does not exceed three decades. The only 
problem worth mentioning, was the way of approaching the people in this regard, in the 
most adequate manner in order to obtain the required data and information. 
On the other hand the data collection about the contemporary environment was 
dependent upon a direct examination. Observation was used for both the physical and 
human environments in every-day life in Najd. The woman's spatial domain and the 
woman's environmental behaviour were traced in order to find out what the effect of the 
Refining the problem, developing the 
method and studying the case 
Assumptions 
added if needed 
The possible accepted limit 
of refining the problem 






built environment on the behaviour of women. In general, both qualitative and 
quantitative methods were used as tools for the above data collection after the necessary 
modifications, which serve the purposes of this study, were made. 
Since there is no theory that could be directly applied to this study, the theoretical and 
empirical parts were not used in a linear way. Instead, they were taken, in a cyclical 
manner, towards the solving of the problem according to an adequate methodology in 
order to give more validity by using both aspects intermittently (figure. 2 -2). 
The Programme of Conducting the Empirical Part 
The empirical part of this study is a major part contributing to the understanding of 
the problem. It is also the means of collecting the primary data. The process by which this 
research was conducted constitutes two steps: The first was a primary investigation in the 
field. The aim of this step was to increase the amount of knowledge and information that 
is related to the problem of this study as well as to improve the way of conducting the 
main field work. This focused on: firstly, the estimation of the difficulties and the 
possibilities of studying the problem of the study in an actual natural context and secondly 
on the assessment of the availability and accessibility of the data that was needed. 
As a process, towards the achievement of the aim of this step, an observation of the 
environment was made in order to trace the symptoms of the mismatch or conflict 
between the women and their built environment. Also the following questions were 
raised: 
Who will be the participants (people under investigation)? 
Who is /are the key informant(s) (a person who knows more about the problem or 
a part of it and can lead to more information)? 
Where could the documentary information about Najd (people and buildings) be 
found? 
Who could participate in gathering the data? 
What are the different possibilities for interviewing the women and observing 
their behaviour? 
What authorisation should be obtained in order to make the research legal and 
valid? and how? 
What are the best area(s) to be chosen as case study(s)? 
How to choose and how to get access to the sample population? 
What other questions could be generated in the field regarding the women -built 
environment interaction issue? 
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In order to fulfil this step, some colleagues, some authorities (social workers and 
administrators etc.) and other available key informants were consulted. This step was 
considered to be a primary field study and a major step of the field research. This step 
consisted of two parts: The first focused on documents. Its aim was to obtain further 
documentary information about the people (women in particular), the buildings, the 
interactions between the people and their built -environments and the recent history of the 
transformation of the Najdi built environment. These required documents included: Plans 
for the buildings and towns, building laws and regulations as well as traveller's writings, 
periodicals articles and researches about the area of research. 
Two sets of questions were prepared and addressed to the available informants. The 
first were to do with the traditional context and consisted of the following: 
Why have the people of Najd built their buildings in such a manner? 
What are the factors influencing and determining the forms and uses of the built 
environment? 
How did the people in Najd, especially women, use their buildings? 
- what kind of activities occurred in each place? 
- who particularly used these places? 
- did the factor of time play any role in the use of these places? 
- what were the proportions for the use outdoor and indoor spaces? 
- why did such activities take place in such a manner? 
- what were the main women's activities in the traditional life? 
- did the built -environment enhance or hinder these activities? 
The other set of questions was in relation to the contemporary context. In addition to the 
above questions the following were added: 
What was the recent history of the transformation of the built environment? 
What are the problems in dealing with this environment? 
What are the factors that affect the interaction between the people, women in 
particular, and their built environment? 
A complete developed set of research design and techniques for gathering the data 
and analysing them was prepared prior to the main field research. This included: 
Preparing questions for the interviews 
Writing up the questionnaire 
Determining the participants 
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Choosing the sampling method 
Developing the right techniques for observing the behaviour of Najdi women 
Setting the analysis criteria 
The second step was to conduct the main field work which formed the main body of 
the final empirically -collected information. It included: choosing the case study, 
interviewing the people, observing the behaviour and analysing the collected data. 
Generally, the field work could be 
summarised at this stage as the using of 
two different sets of techniques: to examine 
the modern and the traditional contexts. 
These are illustrated in Figure 2 -3 and 
discussed as follows: 
Traditional Context: 
The Concept Of Data Collection 
I 
Reconstruction 
of the Traditional 
Direct Examinatio 
Of the Contempor try 
Figure 2- 3 The general concept of empirical 
data collection 
The behaviour of women in the traditional built environment could not be examined 
directly since it does not exist any more. Therefore, a reconstruction of this behaviour was 
an essential step to examine this context. 
The interview was the main means towards getting the data needed in order to 
reconstruct the behaviour and to find out what the attitude of women towards their built 
environment was. Choosing the interview as the means for collecting such data was based 
on several reasons: Firstly, the degree of homogeneity of the population was very high, so 
only a limited number were needed as a representative sample. Secondly, this way seemed 
to fit the type of respondents they were elderly, illiterate or partially illiterate people. 
Thirdly, anonymity was not needed since the required data was about the past, where it 
was well -shared by every member of the society and does not intrude on the private life 
of any of interviewees. 
The snowball and quota sampling techniques were used for the same reasons stated 
above as well as to reach a fair representation of males and females in the sample. 
Contemporary Context: 
Both the behaviour of women and their attitudes were directly examined in this 
context. This examination was on two levels: the macro level and the micro level. The 
first level, the macro one, dealt with general information about the behaviour and attitude 
of a large number of respondents. The micro level, on the other hand, dealt in more depth 
with the behaviour and attitude of people who were chosen through a quota sample 
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technique. Interviews and observation were both used in order to obtain the data needed. 
The examinations on this level were supposed to be carried out by volunteer female 
research assistants. 
A preliminary survey was conducted before the main survey was carried out. Both 
surveys were dealing with respondents who were chosen through multistage and stratified 
sampling techniques. 
The main tool for 
collecting the data in this 
stage was the questionnaire 
which was believed to be 
the most proper tool for two 
reasons: Firstly, it is the Context 
most proper tool for 
examining the large sample 
Data 
and secondly, because of 
the need for anonymity 
since it deals with present 
life which is not necessarily Means & Viols 
the same in every 
household. 
Case Studies: 
The Field Work 
Strategy 






Sampling \ Snowball Quota 
Tech. / Quota Stratified 
After having made Figure 2- 4 Field Work Strategy 
several visits and examined 
a number of the Najdi towns certain case studies were chosen. The following criteria were 
considered in the choosing of each case study. That: 
It should represent the Najd area 
The majority of the citizens should be native people 
The data should be accessible and easily available. 
The elaborated field -work design and its conduct are discussed in Chapter four which 
is followed by the second part of the theoretical investigation that relates to the issue of 
Najdi women within the framework of Tradition, Islam and Modernity. 
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`Ird is a traditional Arab value which is supported by Islam. Chapter Three discuss this in detail. 
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Perception and the behaviour of people are culturally linked (Rapoport, 1969. P79) 
and therefore the studying of culture is essential to the understanding of the behaviour, 
attitude and perception of its people. The term "culture" is commonly used in several 
disciplines; anthropology, sociology, social psychology etc., and therefore has several 
definitions' and is applied in various scales. Here, in this study, the term "culture" is used 
to refer to the beliefs, perceptions, values, norms, customs and behaviour of a group of 
people or a society. Also, this term is used to indicate that these values, perceptions and 
behaviour are shared in a consensus way and are passed on to others from generation to 
generation (Altman and Chemers, 1980). 
In many cultures there are both constant and changeable elements (Rapoport, 1969). 
The culture of Najd is among the cultures which have some elements that do not change 
because of their highly- sensitive characteristics, whereas other elements tend to be 
changeable, either slowly or dramatically. 
In this chapter Najdi women are studied in the light of the three main influential 
factors that influence and shape the culture of Najd; tradition, Islam and modernity. 
Believing that traditional values and the Islamic system play major roles in the formation 
of this culture, this study focuses its discussion on this issue upon the traditional value of 
`ird, the Islamic system of `awra and the system of mahram, as these are the values and 
systems that are more related to women's environmental behaviour and perception. This 
focus is believed to clarify these concepts and systems, as well as to clarify the impact on 
the women's interaction with their built environment. This chapter begins with discussing 
the tradition, followed by the subject of Islam and then, finally, by discussing the 
modernity in the scope of the awareness of the first two factors, tradition and Islam. The 
chapter then ends with a conclusion that presents Najdi women within the framework of 




Despite the growing use of the concept of tradition, tradition itself was not defined 
in any clear way (Eiswntadt, 1973. pp 120 -121). Therefore, the essential step is to state 
and clarify this concept in relation to the theme of this thesis. 
So, what do we mean by `Tradition'? What is its significance? How much does it 
influence people? Does it change with time? And, if it does, how big are these changes 
and in what ways do they occur? All the above questions are important and have to be 
addressed in order to understand Najdi tradition. 
Definition of tradition 
Tradition, custom, convention, folkways, mores, norms and other terms are often 
used in literature as synonyms. In some studies these terms are explicitly defined. 
Although definitions are sometimes provided for these terms it is worth noting that their 
definitions are not generally agreed upon. For instance what, in one study, were 
considered as norms were viewed as laws or institutions in another.2 
In connection to this, Edward Sapir says in the Encyclopaedia of Islam (1970): "Terms 
such as custom, institution, convention, tradition and mores can hardly be given a precise 
scientific definition." (p 67) 
Sapir's statement is hardly a controversial one but in our work we will need to 
provide a working definition for what "tradition" means. This is done below: 
Tradition (or traditional), as Max Radin puts it in The Encyclopaedia of Social 
Sciences (1970) , "as long as they are used loosely are little less than synonyms for old and 
long established or pérhaps obsolete." (p 62) For example "for the western world, 
traditional religion means Christianity and traditional metaphysics usually refers to the 
metaphysics of Plato and Aristotle ... " (p 63). 
So the first dimension of our chosen definition of `Tradition' is `the long established' 
or `old'. The other dimension is `transmission' which comes from the Latin word 
`tradere' meaning `to pass on' or `to deliver' (or `transit')3. Thus, the term `tradition' in 
the sense of the above two dimensions, includes all the elements of social life (belief, 
practices, customs, songs, etc.) except for those elements that "each age created for itself 
or those immediate borrowings from other societies or places." (Radin, 1970 p 63). 
So far `tradition' means the old and long established that has been handed from one 
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generation to the next and, if it has not passed through most generations, it has been 
something valued by at least more than one generation. 
Max Radin considers another dimension when he looks at Roman Law and the 
theological discussion around the term `tradition'. He found out that tradition was 
something handed over `for safe deposit'. In addition, the depository had to be "carefully 
chosen" and the deposit "had to remain absolutely intact" and be neither diminished nor 
increased or modified (Radin, 1970 p 63). 
Accordingly the third dimension of tradition, that could be extracted, is the value 
dimension. This is what is needed for any `old' element `transmitted' through generations 
to be considered a `tradition'. 
To sum up, `tradition' encompasses all the old and long -established elements of 
social life that have been transmitted and inherited through generations and implies that 
these have been judgements about the value of these elements. This definition excludes 
certain customs, laws, institutions, dresses, songs and tales from being considered as 
`tradition' when the value dimension is missing. 
Significance, Influence and Strength of Tradition 
The previous section defines tradition as a long -established social element that is 
inherited through generations and has some value. 
Since `value' has a central role in the definition of tradition then a change on the 
`value' dimension will be reflected as a change in the tradition giving a nuance (a variety) 
of the tradition. Therefore, the significance, influence and strength of a tradition, in one 
way or another, are all related to the value judgements associated with that tradition. 
Values can be divided into categories in different ways. This study adopts the 
categorisation of F. Deyab(1980)4 as it is a comprehensive one and contains enough 
relevant details for our topic. 
F. Deyab (1980) classified values in the following categories according to the various 
value dimensions: 
Contents dimension: the value is classified according to its information content and 
its significance stems from the significance of its contents. Examples include social value, 
economical value, political value, religious value, aesthetic value, and so on. The 
significance of the values varies with the place -time aspect. 
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Intent dimension: There are two sub -dimensions: "instrumental" and "goal" (or 
ultimate value). The goal value used to be considered as being of higher importance 
although, on a lot of occasions, it is difficult to make a distinction along the lines of these 
two sub -dimensions as a certain element with an instrumental value can be considered, 
from a different perspective, as having a goal value as well. 
Intensity dimension: This dimension addresses the obligations implied by a value. 
There are three sub -dimensions: "categorical ", "preferred" and "hypothetical ". A 
"categorical" value relates to the interest of the public (or the community) and touches 
upon the main principles of society. This involves obligatory norms. The `preferred' value 
relates to. the elements that the society encourages its members to adhere to and the 
society does not envisage any punishment in case these directives are disobeyed. The last 
sub -dimension of "hypothetical" (or utopian) value includes values which people think of 
as ideal but not necessarily achievable and the society strongly encourages its members to 
strive for these ideals and praises those that come close to achieving them. 
Generality dimension: Its two sub -dimensions are "general" and "specific ". A 
"general" value is one that relates to every individual member of the society no matter 
what his class, gender, or status is. A `general' value applies at all times and in all events. 
A "specific" value is only meaningful in the particular context of certain sub -society 
members (individuals with similar class, sex and status) and a specified time interval. 
The above classification does not reflect the relative importance of one value over 
another. It tells us that in order to understand or predict the attitudes or behavioural 
patterns of people we must study the appropriate value which in turn might depend on the 
particular sub -society and the time and place co- ordinates. 
Explicitness dimension: "Explicit" and "implicit" values are distinguished. The 
"explicit" values are well defined and explicitly stated (sometimes only orally). The 
"implicit" values are inferred by observing the regular (as opposed to random) patterns of 
behaviour of the rest of the members of a society. This is done through exploration. 
Usually the implicit values are attributed greater weight but this is not a hard rule. 
Permanency dimension: Some values come and go quickly, they last for a short 
spell of time and then they vanish. Examples of such values are: fashions, fads and crazes. 
Other values live through the ages and cover many generations. The latter values are 
relatively more permanent than the former ones. The permanency dimension interacts in 
complex ways with the other dimensions. For instance, "categorical" values are more 
permanent than "preferred ", "general" more than "specific ", "goal" values more than 
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In short, according to the different dimensions of value classification the significance 
and permanency of values varies. 
As tradition is a certain element with certain value judgements attached to it, value is 
a major component in the tradition. Thus, the significance and permanency of a tradition 
varies with the significance and permanency of its associated value. So, some traditions 
are important, others less so, some traditions change with time while others are more 
fixed or rigid. 
In studying tradition (or traditional elements) one must take into consideration the 
varying degrees of importance, strength and permanence in the tradition and choose the 
most appropriate element with respect to the topic and purpose of study, the place, the 
time, and the people. 
It is not only the value dimension of the tradition that determines its importance, 
strength and permanence. Tradition is also influenced by some external factors, such as 
religion, poetry, symbols etc. The strength of a tradition increases if the tradition or its 
value are connected to some rituals or religious practices or when meaningful symbols or 
even proverbs are involved. Thus, when studying a tradition, it is important to look at the 
context surrounding it as it may strengthen or weaken it. 
As a conclusion, traditions vary according to how much of the different aspects they 
involve. Aspects can be very diverse: religious, social, political, economical and so on. 
Some traditions concern men or women or both. Some traditions involve the whole 
society, while others only concern a limited section of it. Some traditions are very 
dependant on time and space while others are less so. The variation of tradition is 
correlated to its importance, strength and permanence. Of all the traditions of Najd, this 
study will concentrate on a particular traditional value which, itself, is surrounded by a 
network of traditional norms and customs that can help to understand and explain the 
actions and behaviour of the Najdi people in general and Najdi women in particular. The 




References about Najdi tradition are scarce, especially in English, although the "raw" 
material for these traditions is available in many forms such as history, poems, tales etc. 
Furthermore, many of these traditions are still alive today and are, to a great extent, 
preserved within some groups and some areas of the Arab world. Extracting the traditions 
from the raw material is not an easy task and needs a lot of research, especially in the 
anthropological field, where some very interesting results can be obtained. 
With respect to the Najdi tradition as a whole, one can argue that it is too 
complicated topic to be addressed in one study. Therefore this study concentrates on a 
single traditional value that is connected to a wide range of behaviours and norms and 
which has significant importance to the individual as well as to the society as a whole. 
The chosen traditional value affects both men and women in almost all places. 
Furthermore, it is a strong value that resists changes over time. This chosen traditional 
value is called "WI'. It is a long established custom which is transmitted through the 
generations leaving the valuable elements of good manners and morals. An emphasis on 
women in particular is taken into account in this study. 
In order to find out the significance of 'in/ as a traditional value as well as its 
implications on traditional behaviour, the following section raises some questions and 
attempts some answers as regards the definition of `ird, its significance, ranks and its 
implications in the Najdi environment . 
`Ird(Honour) 
In order to fully understand the traditional value of `ird(0:,,j) this part attempts to 
give answers to the following questions: What does `ird mean? What is its significance 
in the Najdi society? How does it affect or influence the behaviour, the attitude and the 
satisfaction of Najdi women? The answers to these questions will form a part of a 
theoretical base for: firstly, understanding the current behaviour of women in the 
surrounding environment and secondly, making future predictions. 
This section gives a definition of `ird and discusses its significance. This is followed 
by a presentation of its ranks. The section concludes by illustrating the implications of 
`ird for women's lives. 
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Definition of `/rd: 
`Ird is an ambiguous idea and a difficult topic that discourages researchers from 
digging too deep when they are dealing with it. However, 'ird is a very important element 
for the subjects under investigation. This ambiguity and difficulty is illustrated by the 
following statement of Peter Dodd (1973): 
Although every study of Arab society agrees on the central importance of 
the family unit with respect to the organisation of the society, there has 
been little discussion about the honour of the family, `ird The distinctive 
characteristics of honour have never been spelled out explicitly. It is 
usually referred to in passing and then discarded.(pp 40 -53) 
This fact reveals the ambiguity of 'ird rather than its significance. The importance of 
`ird. (honour) is generally agreed upon as being a vital controlling value that guides the 
actions and the deeds of all members of the Arab society and a value which determines 
the `code of modesty'. 
The Arabic term `ird is not easy to define and it is even more difficult to translate 
into a foreign language. For non -members of the Arab society it is difficult to understand 
its implications. This means that an additional burden must be carried throughout this 
study. 
According to lexical dictionariess the word `ird has the following meanings: "strong 
army ", "a valley covered with trees and water ", "clouds that cover the horizon ", "the 
body" or "any part of the body ", "the odours of the body, good or bad' etc. 
In addition to these numerous meanings, mahmrida also relates to the soul (nafs) of a 
person, according to Lane's translation (1984), but it more or less means one's 
personality. For instance the expression Fulan nagt ul `irdi yil means "this 
person is (only with respect to himself alone) free from reproach or from fault, or vice ". 
'Ird is sometimes referred to as Khaliga mahmúda or good character. It also 
relates to the person's hasab (or grounds of pretensions for respect based on 
honourable deeds or on the qualities of one's ancestors and eminence or nobility). The 
expression fulan karim al `ird yJ1 means that this person is generous or noble 
with respect to his hasab, (see Lane, 1984 p 2008). 
Generally speaking, the lexicographers accept the following notions for 'ird: one's 
personality (nafs i) or good character ( Khaliga mahmúda) or one's ancestors or 
personal nobility ( hasab). The above senses make `ird correspond approximately to the 
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These accepted notions of `ird (honour) do not address the woman's virtue or gender 
modesty and chastity. This, as we shall see later, is included in all three notions. 
In addition to the above, we have the term `ird urrajul J 3 .)z, "a man's `ird" 
which is that he "keeps from impairment and blame relating to himself or his hasab, his 
ancestors or those whose affairs the management of is incumbent on him. These are the 
things whose mention with praise or disapproval make a man rise or fall. "(Lane, 1984 p 
2008). 
In conclusion, `ird , in the broad sense, means the honour that is. based on one's soul 
or character or hasab (nobility and achievements), which the possessor preserves and 
protects from impairment and blame since his rise or fall depends on how this quality is 
perceived. This includes women's chastity and sex modesty, hospitality, courage, and 
other noble achievements. 
More attributes of `ird (honour) can be drawn if the above conclusion is related to 
the other aspects that we touched upon earlier, at the beginning of this section: 
`Ird (honour) is also something valuable like a "valley covered by trees and water" 
especially for the people living in the desert. `Ird (honour) is a tangible thing that gives a 
picture of a person (or a group) like "the body" or "part of the body" or the "odours of the 
body ". 'Ird (honour) is also a curtain keeping the person away from the insults of others 
or the blame they put on him/her. It is like "the clouds covering the horizon ". In a way 
this is a fragile aspect since it is easily destroyed like the clouds. The Arabs have a saying 
hatak al `ird yJi ott, (to tear the 'ird as one tears the veil). Hataika means dishonour. 
(Ird (honour), as presented above, is the possession of an individual (man or woman) 
and of a group. Abu Zied says "contrary to the prevalent opinion the woman is always 
regarded as something sacred and is to be protected from discretion. In fact much of the 
honour of the belt + (family) or the lineage depends on this sanctity and in this sense a 
woman plays a vital and unique role in preserving the honour of her people" (Abu -Zeid, 
1965 p 253). So, certain aspects of < `ird (honour) depend on women while other aspects 
depend on men, and yet others depend on both of them. 
What we have presented above is the broad meaning of `ird (honour), but nowadays 
the meaning of the word 'ird has become narrow by only associating it with the virtue of 
a woman. This is the case in many places such as Egypt, Transjordania and Najd. Another 
word sharaf Lkyt (highness) is now used in Egypt, Transjordania, Syria and Najd to mean 
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honour or rather the additional aspects of honour that are not covered by the restricted 
meaning (Fares, 1938. p 97). 
Given this meaning one conclude that `ird in the narrow sense, refers to the woman's 
virtue and to the "modesty code" required for both men and women. Sharaf "comes from 
a root implying `highness' both in physical and in social standing and is acquired either by 
personal achievements or belonging to certain kin -group whose members, living or 
deceased, have attained for themselves and by honest means a minimum of prestige in 
their community." (Abu -Zeid, 1965 p 245). We also have `ird in the broad sense which 
covers both `ird in the narrow sense and sharaf. 
For the sake of clarity and simplicity this thesis will from now on use the last 
definitions for the terms `ird (in both senses) and sharaf. The word `ird, when put alone, 
is taken to refer to the narrow meaning of the word (relating to modesty and chastity) 
unless explicitly followed by the word (honour) in brackets. In the latter case the word 
`ird is considered in the broad sense as explained above. 
The Ranks of `Ird (Honour) 
Given the discussion in the preceding section where we defined it, 'ird (honour) can 
be divided into two main categories and ranks. The first category concerns the behaviour 
or interactions between both sexes and relates to the virtue of a woman and is called `ird. 
The other category encompasses the rest of the elements of `ird (honour) which include 
good character, achievements, tribal links and race etc. This is called sharaf. 
Sharaf , itself consists of three main facets: The first is the origin, the race or the 
achievements of one's ancestors. The second is the accepting of established social norms. 
The last is the amount of achieved superiority and distinctions that are accomplished by a 
person himself. 
With regard to the ranking 
of these categories, `ird comes 
in first place and at the top of 
the pyramid of honour. It is the 
base of all other categories and 
a prerequisite of them all. Thus, 
without an intact `ird and good 
reputation for the person and Figure 3- 1 
Achievements 
Respecting established Norms 
Hasab 
`Ird 
Ranks of `Ird (honour) 
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the members of his kin group and with a lack of modesty, a person cannot climb the 
ladder of honour, no matter what he achieves or possesses. So people are considered 
honourable when they keep this category (`ird) intact and perfect it even though they have 
lost some other honour parts and elements for the sake of the protection of `ird. A 
beautiful example of this, is given by P. Dodd (1973): 
In an interview in 1967 an adult Palestinian male, head of family, was asked to 
describe his experience when he left his home village in the war of June 1967. In 
his answer he said shiradna bi- `irdana (we ran away with our honour intact). 
His usage of the word `ird is interesting. The action to which he refers involves 
both components of `ird [honour]: the honour of the women [`ird] and the 
response to physical challenge (sharaf). By the standards of `ird [honour] he 
has responded satisfactorily to the first component, saving the honour of the 
women [his `ird] but failed to respond to the second, the challenge of the 
occupying army. To him [as to all Arabs] the first component justified his 
action. It took precedence over the second.(p43) 
In this case the person's `ird overweighed his sharaf. P. Dodd adds "This ranking of 
values is striking." (p 43) 
Another example that illustrates the importance (or relative ranking) of `ird to other 
elements of `ird (honour) is taken from Arabic poetry. The following is part of a famous 
poem, known to almost everybody in the Arab world. 
Asan `irdi bi mali lá 'uday ̀ uhu lá baraka Allahu b `ad al- `irdi bi al mall 
Ahtalu lilmali in- da ̀ a faim `ahu wa lastu lil `irdi in da ̀ a bi muhtali 
v°.YJI AID J,l, Y 
ci! c.)! JLA11 
It means roughly that the poet, as an Arab, puts his `ird before his wealth (a 
component of honour). He may sacrifice his wealth in order to keep his `ird. The 
justification that is given by the poet is that he may find more than one way to regain his 
wealth back but he will never ever no matter how clever or talented a person he is to be 
to recover his damaged `ird. 
This reveals the importance of `ird in comparison to sharaf. Abu Zied (1965) in 
connection to that says: "Sharaf can be subject to increase or decrease, to development or 
to deterioration according to the conduct of the person or his kin." On the other hand " `ird 
can only be lost ... and when lost it cannot be regained ". Regarding the sensitivity of `ird 
he said: "Sexual offence, however slight it may be, is an offence against the more specific 
kind of honour called `ird ".(pp 254 -246) 
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In presenting the ranks of `ird (honour), it is worth moving away from looking at 
honour itself and investigating the other polarity of social evaluation, that is, shame. 
Shame (like `ird (honour)) is a complex and much confusing concept. In the Arab 
tradition the same attribute or action can bring honour or shame to the person who did the 
action according to a particular situation or context that the society generally of 
disapproves. Shyness, for example, is appreciated in women and represents good 
manners. It is also a solid character in a man in his interactions with women. However, it 
is not acceptable for a man to be shy in the company of other men (Abu -Zeid, 1965 p 
246). 
In the Arab society there are two kinds of shame: 
`alb and `ar. The reaction to shameful actions varies 
depending on the kind of shame involved but usually 
shameful actions bring about the indignation and 
disapproval of society. An example of `aib is the 
wearing of improper clothing especially in 
interactions with the opposite sex. On the other hand, 
adultery (sexual practice outside the marriage), rape 
or having a girl friend is a big shame and is called 'or 
,l-c- (or fadiha 4 as is the term used in certain 
areas of the Arab land). 
Honour and Shame 
Figure 3- 2 
The consequences for a shameful action depends on the kind of action that it is as 
stated by Abu Zied(1965): 
Actions of `alb do not usually require severe intervention on the part of 
the society as a whole and any response is usually directed against the 
wrongdoer himself Such responses take mild forms. The wrongdoer may 
be blamed, mocked or ridiculed or just not taken seriously. Actions of 'at- 
are treated differently for they usually bring shame not only on the 
wrongdoer but also on his kin as well as on the victim and her kin. In this 
case a different group of people are involved and the action threatens the 
social equilibrium.(pp 246 -247) 
What is worth mentioning here is that most actions that are related to 'ird are treated 
as `ar with all its consequences if the `ird is violated. It is not surprising then that `ird is 
at the apex of the honour pyramid. 
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Significance of Gird 
The significance of `ird in the narrow sense is embedded in the importance of `ird 
(honour) in the broader sense. This section starts by looking at the latter and carries on 
with the former as the next step in revealing the significance of <ird. 
Throughout history, `ird (honour) has had an important social function for the Arabs. 
It has been the guiding motive for their actions, especially in jahiliyya (the period before 
Islam), where it took the form of a religion (Fares, 1938). The following quotation 
explains the consequences of this importance: 
Being influenced in their everyday life by a controlling ethical principle, 
namely `ird (honour), the Arabs were not anarchical or individualists; 
they were not primitive people nor materialists at heart. On the contrary, 
`ird as an ethical principle was at the roots of various aspects of the 
moral life, the manners, and even the social institutions (Fares, 1938). 
`Ird (honour) gives the social values a hierarchical structure. "Cutting across all other 
classifications, it divides people in two 
fundamental categories: those endowed 
with honour and those deprived of it 
g 
(Peristiany, 1965). g 61 
r~ 
The evaluation of a person depends ó 
on his `ird (honour). "No person is ° 
acceptable, whatever his position and 
achievements, if he lacks the 
components of honour" (Peristiany, Figure 3-3 
1965). 
`/rd at the apex of the pyramid 
The Pyramid of Honour 
In this sense `ird (honour) is of a secular value rather than a religious one. Islam 
however maintained many of its elements which have the form of obligations, protections, 
courage etc. Other elements have been rejected because they are incompatible with the 
spirit of Islam (Fares, 1938). 
Apart from being a guiding motive for actions and being supported by Islam `ird 
(honour) is also put in a sacred position, in that people swear in its name and also use it as 
the target for their insults. This reveals its significance among contemporary Arabs. 
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In Lebanon, for instance, a man may confirm a statement by adding bi- `irdi 
(upon my `ird). An insulting comment is yil `an `rdak L- c (your `ird is cursed). 
This usage of the word in daily life adds strength to the value of the tradition and 
serves as a reminder of its importance. This is in addition to an array of norms, 
surrounding `ird, that extend to many actions and behavioural patterns; the penalty for 
violating these norms, in this respect, are very severe and may even include death in many 
parts of the Arab world especially among rulers and nomadic people (Dodd, 1973). 
Finally, with regard to the significance of `ird (honour), it has to be stressed that it is 
a collective possession which means that the individual has no choice but to accept and 
respect it. 
The significance of `ird in the narrow sense is taken from the significance of `ird 
(honour) in the broader sense as well as from the fact that `ird has the highest rank among 
the various aspects of `ird (honour) as shown above. 
The importance of `ird is illustrated in the custom, among ancient Arabs, of burying 
baby daughters alive in the jahiliyya period, where they used to do so as a precaution 
against their `ird being torn. This custom has been utterly rejected by Islam6 and has 
totally vanished. In some limited areas of the Arab world, such as in Egypt and some part 
of Sudan, for the same reason as above, the circumcision of young girls is still practised 
(Shaker, 1979 p 261). 
Even though Islam has rejected certain practices which are connected to `ird in its 
broad meaning, such as those connected to racism it, at the same time, respects and 
supports the idea of `ird in its narrow meaning. Islamic teachings, as shown in the next 
section, support `ird strongly in this sense. Islam raises the value of `ird to a high level by 
considering the person who dies for the sake of his `ird a shaheed 414,1 (martyr)7. 
In addition to religion, other aspects of the culture, such as poetry, tales and proverbs 
and the like, stress the importance of `ird and also the value it has within the society. The 
following well known Arabic proverb is a clear illustration of this: 
Tajú ̀ u Al-hurrah walá ta 'kul bi thadyayhá 
Which roughly means, a decent woman choose to die from hunger rather than to 
violate her `ird for the sake of food. 
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Finally one would recall that 'ird is a fragile element that, once lost, cannot ever be 
regained. This emphasises that it is so important that one should not gamble with it, 
whatever the circumstances. 
Implications of `ird in Najd 
Najd is the heart of the Arabian peninsula, the land of the Arabs and so, therefore, it is 
not surprising to see that the traditional Arab values in general and `ird in particular are 
still alive and strong. People of Najd still value 'ird tradition greatly, so its influence on 
them is very apparent in the behaviour of both the individual and the community, as we 
shall see throughout this section. 
Since the value of `ird in its broad and narrow meanings is the main concern of our, 
in this respect, the examples and evidence will only be confined to this matter. Firstly, 
because it is a major issue in the theme of this study. Secondly, because its influence on 
people's behaviour, especially that of women, is great and clearest. 
The value of `ird, in its wider meaning, divides the people of Najd into two 
fundamental categories; The gabilis and the khadiris. The gabili person is the one 
who belongs to a tribe. whereas on the other hand, the khadiri cs is the one who does 
not belong to any tribe; he could be one of those who came to Najd from outside, or 
someone who was once a gabili himself or whose his ancestors used to be gabilis but 
committed an act of "dishonour" or "dishonesty" (any matter that violates any of the 
known values), which led to expulsion from the tribe and hence loss of tribal recognition 
(Shaker, 1979 p 259). 
The impact of this, from a social point of view, is the fact that marriages until now are 
still between people of the same category. Thus, both khadiris and gabilis marry merely, 
amongst their own cast. In the case of somebody from a tribe who marries a woman who 
is not from a tribe, this exposes him to blame, or even punishment, from his relatives and 
members of his family or tribe. This might lead to him and his offspring being expelled 
from his tribe and consequently becoming khadiris (Shaker, 1979 p 259). Despite the fact 
that education in the region is wide spread, such behaviour remains very firmly and 
widely practised, although it violates the teachings of Islam, especially those principles of 
equality and brotherhood. This demonstrates how importantly this value is still considered 
in Najd. 
As far as the concept of 'ird in its specific meaning is concerned, the matter is much 
more significant as both khadiris and gabilis are still giving it a great importance, since it 
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is a very common value which has yet to go away. Violating this value will be more 
difficult for the gabili than for the khadcri as the former is under the strict influence of his 
tribe. 
The importance of the concept of `ird could be further illustrated in many examples 
and evidences. Poetry, for instance, in both its forms (classical Arabic or folk)$ illustrates 
`ird fairly in many ways, either to enforce the concept or to criticise whatever violates it. 
It is hard to find any poem which does not mention this concept either in a clear direct 
way or indirectly. 
Traditional tales and mythology, which old ladies used to recite to young females and 
mothers to their children, every night in the traditional life, are also good examples. 
These stories give a lot of consideration to the value of `/rd. They aim either to strengthen 
its importance or, on the other hand, to warn against applying it with zeal, or in a way 
which is not correct. These stories and tales used to be told daily, whereas today these are 
published in books instead9. 
Furthermore, talks and gossip during the social gatherings are still centred around the 
traditional values in one way or another, a practice which is noticeable to anyone who has 
any experience in the attending of these social gatherings. 
If we move now from the theoretical to the practical side, we will find that the 
behaviour of the people of Najd at the individual, social, educational, economical or 
recreational level is still affected by this value of `ird. So we might review some of the 
examples and observations in order to verify this proposition. 
The modern education of females started 20 years after that of males (Al -Bakor 1989 
p31). When " the government started to enforce modem education on females there was a 
widespread resistance to it, particularly in the area of Najd, because the perceived image 
about women's education was seen as an undesirable and unacceptable form of change. 
This image was associated with the modem education of females in neighbouring 
countries, where the mixing of sexes and the abandonment of the veil are common 
practices. This image did not encourage the introduction of the female's education in the 
area, as the people of Najd rejected it strongly. As a result of this refusal, and because of 
the religious restrictions on the principle of sexes mixing and because of the emphasis on 
the conservation and the observation of `ird as an Islamic value, the ulama joined the 
public in this refusal, even though, their motives were different. The scholars' objection 
was based on the preservation of the religion and its teachings, while the public's was 
based on the preservation of customs (Al -Bakor 1989 p31) 
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When the scholars and the public were reassured that their preconditions for the 
introduction of such education would be fully met and that there would be no mixing of 
the sexes or abandonment of the veil, they immediately accepted its implementation in the 
area and the rest of the country. This was more reassuring when girls' education was 
entrusted to the Grand Mufti "0, a step which reaffirmed that the moral values would be 
preserved. As a result, the idea of introducing the female's modern education was 
accepted and people's contentment was even more positive when they felt this 
introduction and application of this was truly preserving and respected the traditional 
values (Al -Bakor 1989). As a result, the number of girls enrolling in education increased 
substantially to such a high degree that it has become very rare in Najd, to find a girl who 
does not attend a modern school. 
What happened in education happened in the work place for women outside the 
house. The first kind of job to be accepted by the community was when women worked 
amongst women. So the earliest domain of women jobs was within the female's 
education. This sector still employs the largest number of working women. Despite the 
difficulty in finding employment in this sector, and there being so many other sectors that 
have been specifically set up in order to attract women to work outside the home, the 
sector of education remains a favourite for the women, especially in Najd. As a matter of 
fact, some of the other sectors have yet to interest women, whilst others are out of the 
question, at least for the time being (Al -Bakor 1989) 
Medicine is the second sector in which women are employed, though it cannot be 
compared to that of education. Although women who might be employed by the medical 
sector, principally doctors, enjoy the prestige of their work positions and the financial 
benefits, the majority of them are reluctant to accept such a good opportunity, because the 
working environment does not provide adequate facilities which are necessary for sex 
segregation; an important factor for the intimacy of the female which is still highly 
regarded by both religion and customs. For instance, a lot of female doctors leave the 
profession at an early stage, or decline to accept the offer of work after finishing their 
education, for the sake of preserving their reputation and `ird, even though, they have not 
committed anything to be ashamed of, or which might impinge on their `ird, because this 
field of work could give the opportunity for rumours. This is probably the reason why a 
large number of female doctors find it difficult to get married despite what they have in 
prestige and financial benefits. Consequently, this sector has yet to achieve the same 
success enjoyed by women in the field of education. Some sectors are also badly affected, 
for the same reasons. For instance, the Saudi Airlines company does not employ a single 
hostess from Najd. 
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The above examples show that 'ird is often the main factor in determining the types 
of behaviour and the choices of women, not religion. The banking experience, in 
providing special working facilities for women, is a good illustration of that. 
Despite their religious unacceptability, banks have, of late, managed to cross the 
barrier of employing women. New branches that are exclusively run by women provide 
the adequate intimate environment for both working women and their female customers. 
The experience which has proved to be very attractive to a number of women, although 
the contemporary banking system itself is not totally accepted because of the element of 
usury. In other words, people accepted such work opportunity for women, because of 
what it provides as security and guarantee for `ird, despite the fact that it contradicts the 
very essence of the religion itself, and the ulama have issuedfatwas forbidding work 
within such establishments or dealing in those religiously unlawful transactions. 
In short, the main concern for most of the people of Najd is whether the working 
environment provides women with adequate protection for `in' or not. This shows how 
important this value still is in the Najdi culture. 
As a result, the concept of women transport came into existence as well. Both private 
and public transport have assigned special facilities for females. This is because the 
question is how to keep the `ird value intact not only in the work place, but everywhere, 
from the time the female leaves her home to her work. 
Since tradition and Islam agree, to a great extent, on the value of `ird, whenever a 
new programme involving women crops up in society, and people feel it is impinging or 
threatening the concept of `ird, they immediately approach the clergies and Ulamas 
insisting them to speak to the officials to produce a set of rules which will regulate this 
programme and make it adhere to the established social norms. A good example of that is 
prohibiting of women from driving, banning massage shops and regulating the female 
tailor shops, which are mostly administrated by men. 
If we follow the concept of `ird through the social activities in Najd, we would find it 
as the most influential factor which shapes the behaviour of people and their relationships. 
The importance which the people of Najd place on this value has led to some forms of 
extremism which are not necessarily approved by the religion. So, some find it very 
difficult to disobey certain traditions because society dictates on them very strongly. For 
example, the person intending to marry a particular woman, is not allowed to see her 
before the engagement ceremony. The father or the brother does not allow his daughter or 
sister to be seen by her fiancé before their marriage, despite the fact that this tradition 
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does not comply with Islamic teachings in this respect". Furthermore, most engaged 
couples of Najd do not meet each other until the wedding night. 
Another example in this context, is to refrain from uttering the woman's name, be it 
mother, wife or sister in front of other men. Some people of Najd think that, if you 
mentioned a woman by her name, this might infringe on her honour or lead to minimising 
the value of her `ird. When there is a need for mentioning a woman then it should be said 
in an indirect way, such as; `I travelled 
with umm al- 'ayal' (the mother of my 
children); or `we went to see umm 
Ahmed (Ahmed's mother) and so on, 
without saying her name frankly. In fact 
in some instances it might go as far as 
considering mentioning a woman's 
name is a shameful act (see the 
illustrating cartoon: Figure 3-4), though 
from the religious point of view there is 
no harm in doing so. For instance the 
Prophet Mohammed's -Peace be Upon 
Him- wives names are well known and 
they used to be called by their proper 
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Figure 3- 4 Knowing the woman's name. 
- Why is it the next door neighbour's 
child always hits you, and you never defend 
yourself? 
- I can't say anything. I have to keep my eyes 
down... He knows my mother's name... 
tances, like the above one, tradition comes to the 
Also, enquiring about the wife or the sister, especially if her name was uttered, is 
considered to be a very shameful act and a gross infringement on her honour. These 
questions such as; `How is your wife Hussa?' or `where is your sister Nora ?' are, in Najd, 
considered a gross misconduct and an unacceptable manner at all, and are also hurtful to 
women's honour, especially if such questions came from a person outside the family or 
relative circle. 
On the other hand, there are certain cultural behaviours with some religious 
background, when practised it would be considered an infringement on `ird. The most 
obvious cases are the voice and face of the woman. These are considered in Najd as 
`awra. It is required from a woman to lower her voice and speak with dignity in presence 
of male strangers, and she should also cover her face in front non- mahram. These customs 
coincide with some of the interpretations of the Islamic teachings which has been adopted 
in the area. 
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The above behavioural concepts which relate to the value of `ird are only examples 
which illustrate to which extent the traditional values are affecting the behaviour of 
people. The effect of these on environmental behaviour is discussed in Chapter Five and 
Six. Two points need to be mentioned here before we finish the discussion in this context. 
The first one is related to the relationship between the social restrictions on women 
and their behaviour. It is noticed that the social restrictions on the behaviour of women 
proportionally increase or decrease with the absence or presence of adequate social and 
physical environments which enhance the safeguard of 'ird. For example, the existence of 
a social control factor (see Chapter Five) allows the women's domain to expand, 
physically and behaviourally. While on the contrary, when these factors are absent more 
restrictions on women and their behaviours are added. These restrictions sometimes came 
in the form of physical barriers or civic regulations (see Chapter Six). 
Preserving this traditional value and concept, therefore, is crucial; so whenever social 
control is present and the social and built environment support and preserve the (ird, we 
find the objections, to the new programmes involving women, tend to cease. On the other 
hand, whenever the social controls and the physical environment do not produce this 
guarantee, the objections become more vigorous. It is also worth mentioning that these 
restrictions are not imposed by the religion or by males alone, but are the making of both 
men and women together, because the `ird value is important and affects them equally. 
Thus, the planners, architects and decision makers should recognise and understand the 
society and redraw the question of development so that it can reflect the indigenous rather 
than the foreign (western) values, if they are to succeed in attracting the female to 
participate in the public life and accelerating the process of development. 
The other point is that, if the society refused a particular type of behaviour or activity, 
this does not implicitly mean that such a thing will, by all means, lead to an infringement 
of 'ird. It is enough that a bad reputation is related to 'ird in order that it negatively 
influence for the related activity or behaviour to be immediately rejected and disallowed 
by the society. Some people for instance do not consider it an offence for a woman to go 
out alone with the family driver; but as soon as there is the slightest rumour which might 
infringe on the woman and her family's `ird, this sort of activity and behaviour will be 
immediately stopped, and other people will generally follow suit, even though this did not 




A clarification of the concept of Islam and that of women's status is a crucial step in 
the understanding of Najdi wómen as this concept is highly misunderstood or 
misrepresented in the West as well as by some Muslims in their own countries. This 
clarification is believed to contribute to the understanding of women's behaviour, 
perception, preference and satisfaction. It also explains some of the behaviour and 
attitudes of women that seem irrational or unreasonable from a non -Islamic point of view 
(e.g. Western). The concept of Islam and of women's status is presented briefly in the 
following passage: 
The Concept of Islam and the Status of Muslim Women 
Islam is not only a "religion ", it is a total body that consists of three integrated 
dimensions; the ideology or creed, the religion and the way of life. 
Islam as an ideology which gives Muslims, both male and female, their view on God, 
Man and the universe or cosmos. This view, as Muslims believe, does not contradict with 
any scientific fact or any common -sense reality12. Muslims believe that Allah (God) is 
One and has unlimited attributes such as Knowledge, Power, Mercy and so on. He is the 
Creator and the Sustainer of the universe; He is above the Heavens and at the same time 
encompasses all His creatures by His knowledge and will. None of their affairs are hidden 
from Him. He is with all creatures sustaining them and protecting them. He keeps a record 
of their deeds and words in order to reward or punish them accordingly. 
Man, on the other hand, is the highest creation of Allah; he has a unique position in 
the universe and has a special status in the sight of Allah whether he is male or female. He 
has been entrusted with a specific task and responsibility upon the Earth13. This task is to 
worship Allah as He wants to be worshipped, and to manage, transform and build the 
earth in the way that most pleases Allah and to bring good to His creatures. Man is 
required to worship Allah willingly in both rituals and worldly actions. So working, 
sleeping and eating and even the lovemaking between a wife and her husband are all 
considered in Islam as a worship. Thus, Man's salvation and success, according to Islam, 
lies in following the commands of Allah which are described in the Holy Qur'an and the 
Sunnah (the Prophet's sayings). 
The cosmos or universe, no matter how big it is, remains one of Allah's creations. 
Each item in this universe was created on purpose and most of the components of this 
universe, on Earth and in the heavens, exist in order to serve Man on the Earth. Like Man, 
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all the other creatures are worshippers of Allah, although they were, initially, pre -set to do 
so, and each kind does it in its own prefixed manner. All other creatures, therefore, are the 
companions of Man in this life. Accordingly, Man should not abuse or misuse them. 
Islam, is also a religion and consists of having faith in; Allah as the Only God, the 
Angeles, Holy books, the Holy messengers, the Destiny and the Day of Judgement. it Also 
consists of religious rituals and worships such as prayers, fasting, giving charity to the 
needy and making pilgrimage to Makka. 
Finally, Islam is a way of life. In other words, it is a system that regulates all aspects 
of life, dealing with all issues: social, economic, educational, judicial, health, and even 
military. Islam, as Muslims believe, possesses a few elements which make it unique. One 
of these is its relevance for human beings regardless of the place or the time. This means 
that Islam is a comprehensive institution that includes all the necessary guidelines for all 
aspects of life. 
In this regard, the main purpose of the Shari `a (the Islamic law) is to realise and 
secure the general welfare or interests (masalilz) of the people by promoting their welfare 
as both individuals and a collective body and by keeping harm and injury away from 
them. Thus, the Shari `a have set an order of priorities: 
Firstly, the Shari ̀ a is concerned with protecting and guaranteeing people's 
"vital needs" (darúriyyat) Vj These needs are those upon which the life of a 
man depends, and if any of these needs are threatened then the result will be 
corruption, disorder and injustice in individual and collective life. The protection of 
each of these needs is vital for the welfare of individuals and society These are five 
vital needs: 
1. Protecting the Deen or religion 
2. Protecting the life or nafs of the individual human being and the human 
species; 
3. Protecting the mind or the 'mil of the individual; 
4 .Protecting the 'ird and chastity of the individual; Preserving 'ird and 
chastity is the goal of those Shari (a laws that punish sexual relationships 
outside marriage and false accusations against people who are chaste. 
5. Protecting the wealth and property of people. 
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Secondly, the Shari `a is concerned with catering for people "requirements" or 
exigencies (hajiyyat) needs relate to the laws of the Shari ̀ a which 
provide ease in case of difficulty. 
Thirdly, it is concerned with allowing "betterment ", enhancements or 
improvements (tahsiniyyat) c'ß_ s in the quality of people's lives. These pertain to 
all the laws of the Shari `a that are to do with improving the quality of human life, 
conduct and morals and beautifying the conditions under which life is lived. 
Islamic laws (Shari `a), therefore, aim to achieve five goals: protecting the religion 
(deen), life, `ird, the mind and the wealth or property of the individual. These priorities 
are well explained in the primary sources of the Shari a such as Almúwcifagát by al- 
Shatibi and E `lam al -múwag `e en by Ibn Al- Giyym. 
In order to realise its objectives, more detailed guidance is then provided in 
the Shari'ah by dividing all life's transactions into that which is lawful and 
that which is prohibited. In many cases, this guidance is explicit for Islam is 
not vague and it does not simply ask people to be good and morally upright 
and to keep from evil and then leaves them to their own devices. More than 
this, it provides basic principles which give the Islamic system a strength 
and a flexibility to deal with new problems and situations and which help to 
promote goodness, justice and fairness at all times (Hamid 1989 pp 35 -36). 
For more clarification in this regard, one can say that Shari `a has two main domains 
of law: Firstly, in the domain that always requires change and progress, the Shari ̀ a 
legislated comprehensive and flexible rules and gave people the chance to create and 
develop the necessary laws in order to satisfy the specific needs of a certain period of 
time. For example, it decided that consultation and justice should be left to the general 
rule of any government. However, its forms and styles are left open for people to choose 
and decide according to their needs. 
Secondly, in the domain that does not require any change or progress, the Shari `a 
legislated fixed and detailed laws that govern all issues relating to this specific domain. 
And, it is not for people to change or develop those laws, which are made for the welfare 
of all mankind. For example, family matters, such as the laws of marriage, divorce and 
inheritance, have all been legislated in a fixed and detailed manner in addition to those 
rules that regulate the interactions between men and women. 
Islamic Shari `a has set some very sophisticated criteria and scales in order to weigh 
the above matters and set their priorities. So Islam is not in favour of tradition or 
modernity, it is in favour of the one which works best in a certain situation for a certain 
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people in a certain time and place. This means that which is considered Islamic in one 
area will not necessarily be considered Islamic in another area or in other conditions. 
All of the above (i.e. ideology, rituals and way of life) are considered forms of 
worship in Islam. So worship has a very wide range and scope in Islam when compared to 
other religions. Accordingly, a person, in Islamic viewpoint, either worships the one God 
(Allah)or worships other things depending on who's command he is following. A true 
Muslim, male and female, ought to worship Allah alone, in every single action, thought 
and word in his/her life. 
Women In Islam 
A woman in Islam is exactly like a man and shares the same origin, faith, rights, 
obligations, rewards and punishments. She is an independent person and thus a fully 
responsible human being. A woman would assume full capacity and liability once she has 
both attained maturity and received the message of Islam. Her rights addresses directly in 
Islam and it does not approach her through the agency of Muslim males (Al- Turabi 1991). 
The admission to faith is entirely a personal matter and so, therefore the woman ought 
to accept Islam out of her original and independent will, not because of her relationship to 
a father, a husband or any other male. She has to present her oath of allegiance to Allah 
independently. A Muslim woman, according to the Shari `a, enjoys the same capacity and 
freedom that is enjoyed by a man. She has the right to choose, accept or reject her spouse 
freely, and can even obtain a divorce from an estranged husband against his will (Al- 
Turabi 1991). She can acquire any education that serves her and her society without there 
being any limit to a certain level or degree. She is also entitled to a full freedom of 
expressing her views in the same way as her fellow Muslim male. In addition, the Islamic 
Shari `a gives the woman the right to own property and dispose of it in any legal matter. 
The Shari 'a, generally, provides an equitable and fair role for women in 
the economic life of Muslim society - just as much as they share in the 
management of family affairs- they can contribute to support the family 
although they are not legally bound to provide maintenance, the 
maintenance of the family is legally a man's obligation no matter what the 
woman or the man own (Al- Turabi 1991 pp 18 -19). 
Finally, Muslim women are allowed to attend all public meetings and festivals. So 
they can join the public on such occasions. 
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Regarding a Muslim woman's own actions, she in the same way as a man earns 
reward or punishment according to what she does or says and not according to 
somebody's actions. In this regard Dr Turabi says: 
No man is allowed to plead or iterate for a woman, nor is he held 
responsible for her actions and their consequences. The doctrine of 
ultimate accountability does not take the family as a unit for collective 
responsibility; rather, each individual male or female is an autonomous 
unit of reckoning in front of God, and is held directly responsible for his or 
her actions or his or her share in point acts (Al- Turabi 1991 p 9). 
To sum up, the individualitÿ of a woman is a principle of Islam whereby she has the 
same rights, obligations and reward or punishment as a man. Therefore Muslim woman 
observes her right of action and her obligations in front of Allah and it does not matter if 
these are in the presence of anybody or not. This in turn sheds some light on the 
persistence of some manners and customs and gives some justification for the rejection of 
some of the proposals for changing the life of women in some Muslim countries. It also 
justifies the relative failure of those feminist movements in the Arab world that want to 
follow in the footsteps of the Western feminist movements which deal with a different 
status and position for women.14 
Impact of Islam on Women's Behaviour 
The Islamic moral and legal system is called the Shari ̀ a. The source of the Shari ̀ a is 
the Qur'an and the Sunna (the prophet's sayings and traditions).. In the second place it 
comes the Ijtihold which is the use of people's own judgement and initiative in the 
reaching of decisions, provided that it does not contradict with the previous main sources, 
the Qur'an and the Sunna. 
In the Shari `a, women, like men, have to observe the general religious standards that 
are to do with personal conduct, social dealing and moral behaviour. There is no 
difference in the moral code for men or for women. Women, according to the Shari ̀ a, are 
the counterpart of men and in Islamic jurisprudence there is no separate order or 
regulations for them. There are, however, a few limited regulations where a distinction is 
drawn between the two sexes. 
In the case of the interaction of both sexes, Islam has set certain rules and a code of 
conduct to regulate the mutual sexual appetite of both of them towards the other. These 
regulations are in order to open the door to satisfying this need and motive in a clean, 
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healthy and safe way; and to close all that doors that might lead to a misuse or abuse of 
this respected natural appetite. This concern is manifested in the rules and codes that 
regulate the social and communal behaviour and the personal conduct of people. 
As far as social and communal behaviour are concerned, Islam assigned different 
domains for the male and female; the women take care of domestic affairs and the men 
the public ones, bearing in mind that this fact does not seclude or hide women away in 
indoor spaces or prevent them from being a part of the public life. This division of 
domains relates to the tasks that are carried out by each of them. Men are responsible for 
the maintenance of the family and women are the caretakers of it. 
When there is a shared domain for both sexes, either in a domestic or a public space, 
the interactions between a man and a woman who are not tied by marriage should not be 
conducted in privacy. Indeed, in such a situation and by nature, the temptation of sex 
would be dominant and would engross one's thought, whereas this is less likely to happen 
in a large company. A man and a woman seek privacy, where the two of them are hidden 
from the view of other people alone is called khalwa (Al- Garadawi, p 150). 
When there is no khalwa, it is permissible for both sexes to interact and deal with 
each other within the frame of modesty and respect by observing a physical and moral 
distance between them. Women should not intermingle with men in such a way that their 
bodies may come into contact with them or that men touch them as happens so often 
today, in many parts of the world (Al- Garadawi, pp 150 -151) 
In addition, there are Islamic codes of personal conduct which must be followed by 
both sexes, such as covering their own `awra15, and not looking at the opposite sex with 
desire. So both are ordered to lower their gaze in the presence of the opposite sex. This 
does not mean the eyes must be shut, or that the head should be bowed towards the 
ground, since this would not be possible; it means that one should avert one's gaze from 
the faces of passers -by and not caress the attractive features of members of the opposite 
sex with one's eye. 
Besides lowering their gaze and not intermingling with men so closely, women's 
clothing has to conform to certain standard which are as follows: 
1. The dress must cover the entire body of the woman with the exception of 
"that which is apparent "16 which according to the most preferred 
interpretation refers to the face and palms. 
2. It must not be transparent -as a whole or as part of it- thus revealing 
anything underneath it. 
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3. It must not be too tight so as to define the parts of the woman's body, 
especially the curves, even though it is not transparent. 
4. Muslim women should walk and talk in a dignified and businesslike 
manner, avoiding flirtatiousness in their facial expression and in their 
movement. 
5. They should not draw men's attention to their concealed adornments by 
using perfume or by jingling or toying with their ornaments or other such 
things. 
So Islam does not require that the women should remain contained in their house all 
the time. On the contrary, she may go out to the mosque, schools, shopping, business and 
other lawful needs which are both, "religious" and "secular ". The only condition, in this 
respect, is to observe the codes of conduct mentioned above (Al- Garadawi p 150); and to 
respect the Islamic systems of `awra and mahram which form the basis for all the codes 
and laws that govern the interactions between people, especially, between men and 
women. 
At this point it is worth moving on to explore the two systems that govern the 
women's social and spatial behaviour. These are the systems of `awra and mahram. 
System of Mahram 
The word "Mahram" Ç is linguistically rooted in the word harm which means 
forbidden, prohibited or unlawful and sacred. According to the terminology of the Islamic 
Shari ̀ a, Mahram is "a female relation whom it is unlawful to marry" (this is true for a 
male as well). (Al- Garadawi, pp 157 -158) 
A woman's mahram is divided into twelve categories of persons, these are as follows 
and are described in the Holy Qur'an (24:31): 
And say to the believing women 
That they should lower 
Their gaze and guard 
their modesty; that they 
Should not display their 
Beauty and ornaments except 
What appear 
Thereof that they should 
Draw their veils over 
Their bosoms and not display 
Their beauty except 
To their husbands, their fathers 
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Their husbands' fathers, their sons, 
Their Husbands ' sons, 
Their brothers or their brothers' sons 
Or their sisters' sons 
Or their women, or their slaves 
Whom their right hands 
Possess, or male attendants 
Free of sexual desires. 
Or small children who 
Have no carnal knowledge of women; 
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These are the twelve categories of people who are considered to be mahram to the 
woman; in addition there are the women's uncles who are mentioned and added in the 
Sunna. So, what does this system mean with regard to women's behaviour? It means that 
she can mix, talk and travel freely with her mahram. She can also be secluded with her 
mahram in private space without any harm. In addition, women are not allowed to expose 
their adornments such as face, hair, neck and a few other parts of their body (see system 
of `awra, below) or their clothes in the presence of any non- mahram people. Women 
ought to observe the personal conduct codes that are described above. 
Accordingly, a woman's behaviour, inside or outside her dwelling spaces, is affected 
by the existence of the non -mahram in the same space, no matter if he is a relative, friend 
or a stranger, such as a male servant, male guest or male worker. Figures 3 -5 and 3 -6 
illustrate the different domain of women related to the freedom and restrictions on their 
behaviour. 
Men folk & 
Public Domain 
& Less 
folk Domain L Ostriqion 
Maximum 
Restriction 
Figure 3- 5 The domains of woman Figure 3- 6 The freedom of woman 
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System of `awra 
`awra ëjys- are those part or parts of a person's body which it is indecent to expose 
(Fares 1952). This part or those parts vary according to the part itself, the person's age 
and sex, the location, the situation and finally according to the kind of person or persons 
present. 
`awra, in general, is dividéd into two kinds: `awra mughalaza (the anterior and 
posterior pudenda), which must always be covered and not exposed to anybody except the 
wife or husband. The other kind is called `awra mukhafafa (the other parts of the body 
included in the general term for `awra, that is mentioned above). This kind varies 
according to sex, age and situation. 
Accordingly, there is as `awra between a man and a 
man, a woman and a woman, a woman in front of a man 
as well as between a man and a woman (see figure 3- 
7).The `awra of a man to a man is the same as `awra of a 
woman to a woman. It is between the navel and the knee. 
So neither women or men should expose this `awra, even 
to the same sex. Regarding the opposite sex, the woman's 
whole body is `awra (it must be veiled and concealed), 




9 d dt 
Figure 3- 7 Types of `awra 
This means that women's visual privacy varies 
according to the gender of the person(s) present. Even though all the woman's body is 
`awra in regard to a man, it varies according to who this man is, be he a mahram or non - 
mahram. 
The above systems and codes of conduct are guarded and observed in Islamic society 
by two elements, as external one and as internal one. The internal is called Tagwa which 
is piety or the degree of a person's awareness of God (Allah). This internal governing 
element is guarded and guides a person's behaviour and conduct, in public as well as in 
private. This reveals the importance of the understanding of women's perception about 
Man and God and the relationship between them. 
The external element that governs the respect of the above codes and systems, is the 
society in general and rijál ul hisba" 4.. --J-I J6-) (people of hisba or the morality police) in 
particular. In Islamic society each person shares a responsibility in making sure that the 
rest behave according to Islamic law and forbidding any evil by changing it by hand 
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(action), tongue (saying, advising) or by heart (inner rejection). In addition, Islamic 
society puts particular people (rijál ul hisba) in place to watch over the society according 
to the laws and moralities of Islam. 
Those systems, mentioned above, support the traditional value of Gird 18 (see the 
previous section in this Chapter) and Islam itself respects the `ird in its broad meaning, 
and considers it as sacred; it also, supports `ird in its narrow meaning by providing the 
above systems and by putting it among the five necessities that must be protected: 
religion, soul, mind, ird, and property 
Implication of Islamic Systems on Najdi Women's Behaviours 
Pure Islam, or theoretical Islam has been almost the same all over the world in all 
times and hardly changed. It only varies according to the people's understanding of it and 
to other factors such as cultural, political, social and economical systems that already 
existed and may counter it. This may produce what is called a popular or a local Islam 
which varies in its degree of closeness to the theoretical Islam. This fact forms a pitfall for 
many researchers and observers, Muslims and non -Muslims who study Islam or Muslim 
society. The distinction between the theoretical and the local Islam is very crucial in any 
study of Muslim society since, in such societies, Islam, local culture and other influences 
are all combined together to form that particular "Islamic" society. 
What about Najd? How far is the local Islam from the theoretical one? this section 
attempts to clarify this, and to draw a sketch of the differences between the two forms of 
Islam that may affect women's behaviour. 
Najd experienced an Islamic revival in the eighteenth century which was led by 
Sheikh Mohammed Ibn AbdulWahab who was supported in his mission by Imam 
Mohammed Ibn Saud, the governor of a small town called Ad -Dir `iyyh. This co- operation 
between these two Imams resulted in the establishment of an Islamic society in Najd, 
whose implementation of Islam was very close to the theoretical Islamic society. Since 
then Najd has been ruled by the house of Saud, which has witnessed a lot of challenges 
throughout the different generations, in which time it lost and regained its power several 
times. 
The last time was in the 1930s when King AbdulAziz -known as Ibn Saud to the 
West- regained the power for his family with the help of both some strong religious 
people called the ikhwán and the ulama. Some of them were Sheikh Ibn AbdulWahab's 
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descendants. Consequently the Islamic rules were re- established in the area and since then 
these have dominated and governed the culture. 
Throughout the years of forming the modern state other forces and factors emerged to 
play a role in the shape of the state and the society. Among these new factors were 
technology, capitalism, secularism, socialism and others. These factors mainly had an 
influence at the administrative and legislative level and had less impact on the social 
aspect of Najdi culture. 
These changes and influences are mentioned in the following section. But, generally 
speaking, the system of mahram and the system of `awra have remained unchanged. 
Additionally, the general role of women in the society is still almost the same. Therefore 
one needs to conduct no further investigation in this respect. 
To conclude: one can say, generally, that a woman's behaviour in Najd is governed by 
the Islamic systems, the system of `awra and of mahram. It is also influenced by the 
modesty codes which are derived from both Islam and tradition. All of these play a role in 
determining the domain and the behaviour of women in that society. 
MODERNITY: 
"There is a mode of vital experience that is shared by men and women all over the 
world today ". This experience "of space and time, of the self and others, of life's 
possibilities and perils is what Berman has called modernity in his seminal work on the 
subject of modernity ( Berman 1982 p 15). So what does this mean in the real world and 
how is it perceived in Najd ?. Taking this one step further, another question that arises is, 
how does this affect women ?., The answers to these questions form the main area of this 
section which intends to shed some light on the understanding of women's behaviour in 
general and their spatial behaviour in particular. 
Prior to carrying out this investigation and discussing this issue, it is worth starting by 
explaining what is meant by the term "modernity" and other related terms such as 
"modern", "modernisation" and "modernism ". The definition that is wanted is a fairly 
general one in order to suit the theme of the present study. This means that other aspects 
related to modernity such as it's history, evolution, criticism etc., will not be discussed as 
these are beyond the scope of the present research. 
As was already pointed out M. Berman (1982) has characterised modernity by 
making reference to four main aspects. The first relates to the view that modernity is a 
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uniquely European phenomenon. The second concerns the historical content of modernity 
which relates specifically to both the false and the true world. The third is the rebellion 
against the religious and political authority or illusion (master and slave). The last is with 
regard to the character of the new bourgeois society which is "a genuinely open society, 
not only economically but politically and culturally as well, so that people will be free to 
shop around and seek the deals, in ideas, associations, laws and social policies, as well as 
things ". "The dominant forces governing this modern society are different from every 
preceding type of society; they derive from its secular outlook and its scientific mode of 
thought" (Sharabi 1985 p 86). 
Accordingly, modernity is characterised by its dynamics: "on the level of thought 
modernity is dialectical, on the level of action it is revolutionary" (Sharabi 1985). In this 
regard modernity is, more or less an ideology. Modernism, on the other hand, is described 
as "that attitude of mind which tends to subordinate the traditional to novel and to adjust 
the established and the customary to the exigencies of the recent innovating ". In practical 
terms the effect of this attitude is either conservative or revolutionary. 
Modern is the state of a person or society that is characterised by the above terms. 
Whereas, the term modernisation means the process of social change, as Daniel Lenner 
points out, in the Encyclopaedia of social sciences: 
Modernisation is the current term for an old process. -the process of social 
change- whereby less developed societies acquire characteristics common 
to more developed societies. (Lerner 1970 p386). 
He also went further and states that: 
We need a new name for the old process because the characteristics 
associated with the more developed and less developed societies and the 
mode of communication between them have become in our day very 
different from what they used to be (Lerner 1970 p388). 
In fact, this change of term followed the change in the relationship between societies. 
It also departs from Anglicisation via Europanization during the era of imperialism to the 
Americanisation of Europe or the Westernization of the rest of the world after World War 
II. By and large, this rests the case on modernisation. 
Since modernity and modernism "are grounded in the process of modernisation, the 
dialectic of change and transformation" (Sharabi 1985 p 88), it is more direct and tangible 
to specify the processes of change and to examine its effects upon the value of `ird and 
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then to find out whether these changes lead to modernity and modernisation or to 
something else. 
Modernity and 'Ird 
This section presents the main forces of social change. These forces may be economic 
developments such as industrialisation, and urbanisation or cultural one such as the 
introduction of western ideas, and modern education; or political one such as the creation 
of a modern civil service. Each force is likely to have consequences which in turn, 
stimulate further changes (Stoakes 1972). 
The most important processes of change are education, urbanisation and revolution or 
the change of the political power. This discussion, in order to be concise and specific, will 
be limited to these factors and processes alone. This discussion is also limited to the 
traditional value of 'ird as well as to the Islamic systems of Mahram and `awra which 
are some of the main points that have been raised in this study. 
Urbanisation: 
The process of urbanisation in Arab society, including Najd, has been both rapid and 
extensive. Some of the characteristics of the contemporary city are the large size and the 
density of population, which make people physically closer to each other: In crowds and 
in busy streets; and this generally, leads to anonymity. "People in cities are too numerous 
to be identified as individuals, too preoccupied to develop ties. Urban dwellers are 
thought to be mobile, both geographically and socially and to break ties with the extended 
family." (Dodd 1973 pp 47 -48). 
If this characteristic is applied to an Arab city, it means that the maintaining of Gird 
and the modesty code is difficult if not impossible. Peter Dodd states in this regard: 
`Ird involves reputation and reputation is precluded by anonymity. The 
modesty code requires enforcement, but mobility makes enforcement 
difficult. Mobility and large crowds ofpeople make possible encounters 
between men and women of the very type that the modesty code forbids. 
Surveillance and observation are no longer possible. Seeking work, the 
brothers tend to move away from the family and are no longer available to 
join with the father in maintaining honor (Dodd 1973 p48). 
However, there are some studies which suggest that in Arab cities anonymity is by no 
means so extensive as was once supposed. Some examples of this are the observations of 
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studies about some large and some middle -size cities, such as Cairo and Tripoli. It show 
that interaction do not often take place between strangers or take place outside of one's 
own community. In such cases the maintenance of `ird and the modesty code is both 
possible and probable (Dodd 1973). The outcome of these studies regarding this issue 
may be summarised in the following quotation: 
Urbanisation by itself may have relatively little effect on Ird. While the 
modesty code may have to be altered to fit the ecological requirements of 
the city, the alterations may be congruent with protection of Ird. The 
veiling of women, for instance, is an urban practice but not a rural one in 
many parts of Arab world. The veil is a means of maintaining the 
interpersonal distance essential to Ird, under circumstances where women 
might be exposed to encounters with non -kin males. Veiling... shows 
remarkable persistence (Dodd 1973 p 49). 
The phenomenon of maintaining `ird in Najd is represented not only by the veil but 
also by the women's withdrawal from public places and the widespread use of physical 
barriers such as those mentioned earlier. 
The respect of the 'ird value is also evident in other neighbouring counties. In 
Kuwait, for instance, where men and women have the same working place, there is a lack 
of female participation in working life. This is "striking" to some observers, when this is 
considered against Kuwaiti women's "excellent education performance ", and their 
positive view of work.19 The `ird protection is a possible explanation for such 
phenomenon. It is most likely that, urbanisation therefore, has little impact on `ird value 
and the modesty code, in such societies. 
Education: 
The second force of change is education. This force is generally assessed by studies 
of indirect and direct indications. The indirect indication could be the school enrolment, 
Studies show that there is an important distinction between elementary school enrolment 
and that of secondary schools and university. 
Elementary- school education involves relatively little change in valuation 
of Ird and the modesty code . The behaviour of girls of elementary- school 
age, up to puberty, is relatively unrestricted... The situation is quite 
different at secondary -school level, since the girls are of marriageable age 
and therefore come under the restrictions of Ird code. The girls should 
remain under the supervision of members of the family. Even the school 
enrols only girls and is staffed only by women, it is by definition a non - 
family organisation. ft is not concerned with family honor and therefore 
not sufficiently protective of honor. (Dodd 1973 p 52). 
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So the studies take the expansion of secondary and university education as an 
indication of the erosion of the `ird and the modesty code. In some case studies, it has 
been shown that there is a very high drop -out rate in the level of secondary and university 
education. This drop -out even starts in the later years of primary school. This result is 
partially due to the protection of `ird. 
The second aspect of an assessment of the impact of education on `ird is the direct 
one, which affects this value directly as well as the attitude towards it. This takes more 
than one form and direction (Dodd 1973). The first is by the increasing of and the gaining 
of literacy whereby students can learn of alternative codes and may come to reject their 
own. The other form is by equipping women with the skills that are needed to enter an 
occupation, and this affects `ird if it is in a mixed place of work. The third is through 
increasing the education level of mothers which may result in some changes in their 
attitude towards the modesty code. In some investigations in the Arab world, the result of 
the assessment of the last form indicate that it has some effect on tolerance in the modesty 
code in those areas that were under investigation. 
In Najd, on the other hand, the education of women is under the control of the 
religious establishment and the sexes are not mixed at public schools or at any level of 
education. Girls go to and from school by school buses where the driver is joined by his 
wife, and some may be taken by their relatives. So it is unlikely to have the same level of 
tolerance with regard to `ird, that has occurred in other areas where the circumstances are 
different. Furthermore, studies have showed that females in Saudi Arabia do not enter the 
work force or they may drop out of it whenever this affects their reputation of 'ird. 
Revolution and political changes: 
Revolutions have occurred in a number of Arab countries. In Saudi Arabia this 
phenomenon does not exist. The development there is evolutionary and not revolutionary 
and it occurs within its own point of view of development. David Holden wrote, "King 
Faisal adopted the classic position of the conservative and led his people backwards into 
the future ". All the development plans for the country clearly state that its development is 
within the framework of Islam and the customary code. 
So there is no point in discussing here, in detail, the revolution as a process of change 
since it does not apply to Najd and the development in the country is claimed to be within 
the framework of Islam and traditions. But it is worth mentioning as an illustration of the 
resistance of the `ird value to the force of changes in the Arab world, which shares to 
some extent, the same values and religion. 
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The revolution has two sources of change(Dodd 1973):The first is the new ideology, 
by which the new society would be different from the old. The second, is the 
requirement of the mobilising of the full energies of that society, which requires both men 
and women to work together in order to defend and build the country, and to give the 
country the priority before the value of family honour, it -ard gabl il- `ird j111 
(land before honour) (Dodd 1973 p51). 
The Algerian and the Palestinian resistance movement are the most crystal examples 
of this force of chance. In this respect, there was a tremendous change in Algeria and 
amongst the Palestinian people, but recent years have shown a significant return to 
Islamic teachings which, in turn, encourage the return of the `ird value.20 
This gives more support to the importance of `ird and modesty code in the Arab 
World. The Arab people may show some tolerance in this regard under certain 
circumstances but they never give away this value or abandon it totally. So `ird may be 
suspended but never totally abolished. 
Modernity and Islam 
This section discusses the impact of modernity and its processes of change, on the 
influence of Islam on women's behaviour, in order to find out whether this influence has 
been eliminated or changed or not. Islamic laws and Islamic values are the main aspects 
that this discussion will focus on, believing that these aspects are the most influential 
Islamic factors in regard to women's behaviour. 
Before we proceed onto this discussion, it is worth mentioning that modernity, as an 
ideology, contradicts the Tawhid, which is the first principle of Islam. Tawhid means 
"man's total commitment to Allah, the focus of all his reverence and gratitude, the only 
source of value ". Professor Siddigi gave a fuller description of this concept by saying: 
The concept of Tawhid excludes man's commitment to anyone other than 
Allah (God) and the adoption by him of a similar posture towards any 
being other than Him. A rejection of all sources of value other than the 
will of Allah, all authority except His, and a refusal to accept any idea, 
command or injunction from anyone, as man does from Allah, on the basis 
its having not come from him. Have or reverence, worship or submission, 
and a sense of obligation - all are directed towards Allah alone and no one 
else deserves them in the ultimate, full sense of this attitude (Siddigi 1980 
p 17). 
Accordingly, the taking of values, laws or commands from other sources, other than 
Islam or one which are accepted by Islam, contradicts the principle of Islam and may 
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violate its purity (Siddigi 1980). Therefore, it is not surprising to see the Islamic society 
rejecting many elements of modernity, whether there be values or laws. Taking the 
example of the unveiling of women all over the world, it can see how easily this was 
achieved in a non -Islamic society such as India among the Hindu women or in China 
where "footbinding (a far more crippling custom than veiling) disappeared rapidly when 
outlawed" (Beck and Kiddie 1978 p 25). But in Islamic societies and probably "because 
of the religious association it took on, it had been harder to discard veiling of Muslim 
women" (Beck and Kiddie 1978 p 25). 
Generally, attempts to replace Islamic ideology and its associated values and codes 
with the ones of modernity, have failed in many cases and areas in the Islamic world. In 
1990 for instance, a symposium was held between scholars from both the ex -USSR and 
the West who had been studying Islam and Muslim societies for decades21 in which the 
two sides admitted their failure in achieving change in such societies. The West tried 
imposing modernity through modernisation while the other tried it through revolution, but 
both failed. Some of the examples they gave about their failure were the case of Iran and 
Lebanon on the one hand and the Middle Asia countries on the other. Both parties 
admitted that Islamic societies are a special case and that their theories are not applicable 
such cases.22 
Regarding the Islamic laws and codes, it is clear that whenever there is any fixed 
Islamic law (which does not accept changes or alteration) it is hard, if not impossible, to 
eliminate or change these kind of laws which give no room to accommodate changes or 
alterations; in contrary to the ones that are more flexible. Personal status and civil laws 
are the best illustration of this argument. The former represents the fixed laws, while the 
other represents the changeable ones. Islamic civil and commercial codes have been 
altered and 'changed, or even eliminated in many parts of the Islamic world. They were, 
even in some cases, swept away with a virtual stroke of the pen. In contrast, codes and 
laws, specially of the family and personal status laws, have been held onto most 
tenaciously (Beck and Kiddie 1978). 
Ataturk for instance, has completely replaced the Shari `a (Islamic law) with the Swiss 
Civil Code in matters of the family and personal status, but from the 1920's until this day 
Ataturk's family "reforms" have not been completely carried out, and many marriages are 
still performed only according to Muslim rules and are not registered; also polygamy is 
still practised in Turkey and this contradicts and violates the civil laws (Beck and Kiddie 
1978). Furthermore, Turkey has also seen a revival of the veil and of segregation between 
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sexes since World War II, along with the increasing influence of the Muslim ulama 
(religious scholars) on people and their lives (Beck and Kiddie 1978). 
Changes in Islamic codes and command are dependent on two things; the first is how 
fixed this code or law is and how flexible it is. The second, is the awareness of people 
about the contradiction of the new laws to Islam in general or to some of its aspects. 
Therefore, whenever there are Islamic awakenings such as are occurring these days, more 
people tend to revive Islamic practices and a greater abandonment of the non -Islamic ones 
occurs. 
The other aspect of this discussion, is the aspect of values. Islamic values could be 
represented here, by the value of 'ird , where the following evidences. show its importance 
and its recognition. These are extracted from the most authentic and respected books of 
the tradition of the prophet, which illustrate this argument: 
Ibn Abbas narrated that: 
Allah's Apostle delivered a sermon on the day of Nahr, and said, "O 
people! (Tell me) which day is it today?" The people replied, "It is the 
forbidden (sacred) day." He asked again, "Which town is this?" They 
replied, "It is the forbidden (sacred) town. " He asked, "Which month is 
this?" They replied, "It is the forbidden (sacred) month. " He said, "No 
doubt! Your blood, your properties, and your honour are sacred to one 
another like the sanctity of this day of yours, in this (sacred) town (Mecca) 
of yours, in this month of yours." The Prophet (peace_be_upon_him) 
repeated his statement again and again. After that he raised his head and 
said, "O Allah! Haven't I conveyed (Your Message) to them? Haven't I 
conveyed Your Message to them? 
Also Sa<aid Ibn Zayd said: 
The Prophet ( peace_be_upon_him) said: The most prevalent kind of usury is 
going to lengths in talking against a Muslim's honour. 
Abu Hurayrah narrated in this regard: 
The Prophet (peace_be_upon_him) said: The gravest sin is going to lengths in 
talking unjustly against a Muslim's honour, and it is a major sin to abuse 
twice to abusing once. 
These are just a few examples that show how gird , in its broad meaning, should be 
seen and protected. With equal importance, there are other ahádith (prophet's traditions) 
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which specify the importance of `ird in its narrow meaning and this is also to be 
maintained and protected. 
For instance, Abdullah Ibn Umar narrated in this regard that: 
Allah 's Messenger (peace_be_upon_him) said, "Avoid being naked, for with 
you are those who never leave you except when you are relieving yourselves 
and when a man has intercourse with his wife; so observe modesty before 
them and honour them." Tirmidhi transmitted it. 
Abu Hurayrah also, said: 
The Prophet ( peace_be_upon_him) said, "Avoid the seven great destructive 
sins." The people enquired, "O Allah's Messenger! What are. they?" He said, 
"(They are as follows): 1) To join other in worship along with Allah; 2) To 
practise sorcery; 3) To kill the life which Allah has forbidden except for a just 
cause, (according to Islamic law); 4) To eat up Riba (usury); 5) To eat up an 
orphan's wealth; 6) To give back to the enemy and fleeing from the battlefield 
at the time of fighting; 7) To accuse chaste women, who never even think of 
touching anything chastity and are good believers. 
These are only a few ahádith, which were selected from a long list of similar ones on 
this topic, which put `ird among the Islamic values that must be respected and observed. 
These values are, furthermore, supported by the Islamic system of `awra and the system 
of mahram. Therefore, what has been said in the previous paragraphs about the failure of 
modernisation to weaken the value of ird is also applicable here. 
To sum up one can say that there is a constancy in some of the Islamic laws, codes 
and values which resists change. Among these constant codes are the system of `awra and 
the one of mahram, in addition to the value of (ird. This study admits that some changes 
may occur in various degrees in this respect, but it argues that these changes are only 
temporary ones, which revert to their Islamic forms whenever people have the choice to 
do so and whenever they are aware of it.23This means that Islam continues in its role in of 
directing the life of Muslims in contemporary life. 
NAJDI WOMEN AND TRADITION, ISLAM AND MODERNITY 
The traditional value of 'ird and the Islamic systems that support it, namely the 
system of `awra and the system of mahram, have resisted the forces of change in many 
parts of the Arab world. This resistance has varied from one place to another depending 
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on several factors. In Najd this resistance is still at its peak, as presented in the previous 
sections (see mainly the section of Implication of `ird in Najd) 
It is believed that this resistance to changes will continue for many generations to 
come. This conclusion is based on the fact that the value of 'ird is deeply rooted in the 
society of Najd, as well as being supported by some of the Islamic systems and laws, such 
as the system of `awra and the system of mahram, where these systems form the base of 
the Islamic social system. 
We may find another support for the hypothesis of the continuity of the Islamic values 
and laws, if we look at Islam as being the destiny of the people of Najd, as they are at the 
heart of the Arab peninsula which is, in the mind of all Muslims all over the world, 
historically and psychologically the main land of Islam. This means that, if accepted, the 
rejecting of Islam or its values by any government in that area, is a threat to the stability 
and of that government and of its continuity in power. Therefore preserving the Islamic 
system and values plays a major role in the political stability, and this in turn supports the 
continuity of Islam in Najd. 
The previous sections also showed that the value of 'ird is stationed at the apex of the 
pyramid of the values of Najdi people and their society, not at the fringe of the value 
paradigm. This position of `ird makes it hard for any decision maker to not take it into 
consideration when taking decisions on social, educational and urban matters. This issue 
will be more clear if we recall that the system of `awra and system of mahram, which 
support the `ird, are well stated in the main sources of Islamic teaching and the Shari `a, 
namely the Qur'an and the Sunna. These sources are widely available to the public and 
can easily be reached by almost every person in the area. This fact makes people aware of 
these systems at all times and it is the importance of them which supports their continuity 
and strength. 
On the other hand, there are the implications that some of the aspects of modernity 
and the processes of social change that touch on the `ird value and the Islamic systems 
supporting it, did not gain a great deal of success in weakening this value or the systems 
attached to it. On the contrary, the protection of them meant that the value became much 
stronger and tighter. Also the restriction on social involvement of women has been 
greater, partially to protect the value of `ird from being detracted from. 
Accordingly, we can conclude from this and from the previous sections, that the Najdi 
women, within the framework of tradition, Islam and modernity have more freedom and 
more social involvement whenever there is harmony among these elements. On the other 
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hand, whenever there are mismatches or contradictions between the traditional values 
such as `ird and the modern forces of change the restrictions on women increase, 
especially if these traditional values are supported by the Islamic teaching and the 
legislation as in the case of `ird. 
This conclusion is obvious when one compare the freedom that women had in Najd 
in the past to what they have in contemporary Najdi towns. What is worth mentioning 
here is that the restrictions of the behaviour of women in contemporary Najd are not 
necessarily imposed on them but, on the contrary, women themselves made or at least 
willingly accepted these restrictions as they provide the protection they need to keep their 
`ird intact. This will be clearer in the following chapters when the study moves on to the 
empirical part of this research. 
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Introduction 
Chapter One presented the theoretical investigation of people in general, and their 
interaction with the built- environment; Chapter Three discussed the issue of Najdi women 
in their culture. In these chapters, the study dealt with two aspects; the first was a general 
review on the subject of human behaviour in the built -environment and the second 
showed the changes which have taken place in Najdi towns and in women's life. On the 
one hand, it shows that there is a continuous interaction between people and their built 
environment. This interaction takes different forms and gives a different degree of 
alienation or satisfaction depending upon its context and the various interwoven factors 
which include: personal, social, cultural and physical elements. The literature review also 
showed that a certain mechanism came into existence to deal with any sort of conflict 
which might occur in this interaction. This is manifested in various ways: adaptation, 
alteration, withdrawal, etc. It also showed how the Najdi built -environment has changed 
dramatically. These changes and processes are made up of alien components and 
influences. On the other hand, and contrary to that, chapter three showed that the life of 
the women in Najd is still relatively unchanged when compared to what has happened to 
the physical environment. This relative continuity was explained in terms of Islamic and 
traditional values and norms, which are still alive and still have a strong impact and 
influence on women's behaviour, in particular. 
Departing from these conclusions one can say, theoretically, that there must be some 
sort of conflict and mismatch between Najdi women and their contemporary built 
environment, but to what extent does this conflict occur and what kind of mechanism do 
women choose in order to deal with this conflict? These questions, besides the theoretical 
conclusions drawn in the previous chapters, are examined empirically, in this chapter. 
This empirical investigation is based on a fieldwork where the data is collected directly 
from Najdi women. The process of collecting the data is discussed in its assigned section 
within this chapter. The collected data and its analysis is presented and discussed in 
chapters five and six. 
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In fact, the field work was started at the beginning of this study. The author has made 
several visits to the area of Najd. During the first two visits in 1989 the author conducted 
two successful focused investigations. The third visit was an attempt to carry out both the 
pilot work and the main field work. This was in October 1990, two months after the Gulf 
crisis began. Due to consequences of the crisis it was not so successful. Finally, when the 
situation there settled down, in February 1992, the author was successful in completing 
the major part of the field work 
The field work started, in the first two visits, with a general observation of the Najdi 
people's spatial behaviour, mismatch signs, and with an informal discussion with people 
there; friends, colleagues and other people. These visits helped to refine the problem of 
this study and contributed by giving a direction to its method. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE FIELDWORK 
Based on the hypothesis of this research and its main objective (see the Introduction 
and Chapter Two), in addition to the theoretical conclusions of the previous chapters 
(Chapters One and Three), there are some operational objectives and goals which need to 
be set down in order to guide both the empirical investigation and the analysis. 
These objectives help to clarify the main issues and concepts that relate to the 
research problem (e.g. spatial behaviour, space quality etc.) and to set some operational 
dimensions to measure such concepts. These objectives could be summarised in the 
following: firstly, the examining of the women's spatial domain, which means fmding out 
what spaces she is free to go to and use and which of these spaces are most used by her. 
Does this domain, compared to the traditional one, increase or decrease in contemporary 
built environment? Secondly, finding out whether the contemporary built environment 
supports the women's social needs or not, and what kind of opportunities the environment 
gives the women for the fulfilling of such needs. This means finding out the frequency of 
the women's social contact as well as exploring the places that are associated with this 
behaviour in addition to investigating the new ways in which women have modify and 
adapt in order to fulfil this need. Thirdly, one needs to investigate the effects of the built 
environment on women from both a materialistic and a psychological point of view. 
Finally, the study examines the strength and the impact of the deen and `ird on women's 
behavioural pattern both nowadays and in the past, besides other factors such as the 
physical ones. These last two objectives are based, mainly, on an attitude investigation. 
The next step which follows the formation of the objectives, is to design, test and 
redesign the fieldwork, taking into account the obstacles that are faced and the first design 
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shortcomings. A final test is made prior to the concluding of the fieldwork. This step and 
its component and process, as well as the choosing of the case studies, are described and 
discussed in a following section. 
CASE STUDIES: 
It is worth recalling the strategy of this study, which examines two contexts; 
traditional and contemporary. Thus, two cases have been chosen to represent each of 
them; the first is the town of Ushaigir and the other is the city of Ar- Riyadh, the capital of 
the country. Both settlements are located within the Najd area, and are not far away from 
each other. 
Ushaigir, the case study for the traditional context 
Ushaigir was chosen to be the case study for the traditional context for several 
reasons. They are as follows: 
It was one of the main traditional towns of Najd and has an ancient history. 
Its traditional buildings still exist in an accepted form, even though they are 
uninhabited 
The old town has been documented recently, by the Al -Beeah office (planners, 
architects and engineers). This documentation has rarely happened to other 
traditional settlements. 
Most importantly, the people of the new Ushaigir have a strong attachment to the 
old settlement. Elderly retired people, and even some young people, are used to 
going to the old town every morning and staying there till noon, where they pray 
the zuhr (noon) prayer at one of the old mosques (masjid ash -shimal) prior to 
returning to their homes in the new town. Some of those people come back again 
at the time of mid -afternoon. This attachment refreshes the memory about their 
past life, which helps them a lot in reinforcing the reliability of the information 
needed to reconstruct the traditional life of Najdi woman. 
Ar- Riyadh, the case study of the contemporary context 
Ar- Riyadh was chosen in this context for the following points: 
It is the example for the other Najdi settlements, the features and design of which 
are always imitated and copied by other towns and cities. 
Documentation about the city is available, which saves a lot of work in this regard. 
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The immigration of Najdi people from different parts of Najd to Ar- Riyadh made it 
a perfect case that represents all of the Najdi population. 
Ar- Riyadh was also the first city of Najd that was exposed to the modern urban 
concepts. This gives its people the longest history . of interaction with their 
"modern" built environment. This history gives one the chance examine the 
continuity of certain values or the adaptations and change of behaviour that are 
related to women of Najd. 
FIELD WORK DESIGN AND CONDUCT: 
The design of the field work was a continuous process; designing, testing and 
modifying or redesigning. So it is difficult to separate the design of the field work from its 
conduct. Accordingly, the presentation of this section takes both of them as one package. 
At first, it presents the field work concerning the traditional context, which is then 
followed by the one in connection with the contemporary environment of Najd. 
The Traditional Context: 
The interview was the technique used for the collection of data about the traditional 
women' behaviour. The choice of this technique was based on: Firstly, the fact that most 
of the informants are partially illiterate and inexperienced in dealing with questionnaire 
forms. Secondly, the homogeneity of the traditional life of the people supports the non- 
probability approach, which seems the proper method in such an exploratory study. 
Finally, the probability approach is hard to achieve due to the high rate of vacancy in 
traditional sectors of towns such as Ushaigir. 
On the other hand, the data about the built environment itself was obtained by both 
making direct observations and analysing the documents that are related to the built 
environment. 
Conducting the work: 
I have had no experience of the traditional life of Najd, since I have lived for almost 
all my life in the city of Ar- Riyadh. The move to Ar- Riyadh from my native town 
happened when I was five years old. Whilst living in Ar- Riyadh I stayed in a "modern" 
dwelling in the new sector of Almalaz except during my first two years in the city when I 
lived in one of its old sectors. Therefor, the first step was to gain some background 
knowledge about the traditional life of the people of Najd, including the women; how they 
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lived, how they used to run their daily life, how they used to utilise the urban spaces and 
so on. The first informants regarding this issue were my mother and my grandmother. I 
chatted with them on several occasions in order to check the consistency of their accounts. 
The information received from them was very enlightening in this regard. 
Based on this primitive background, I conducted informal discussions with some 
elderly male' family friends about the traditional life of Najd. My wife, on the other hand, 
conducted, under my supervision, similar work with several elderly ladies from Najd. 
Both sets of informants enriched my knowledge and provided me with the much -needed 
background to enable me to carry out the main field work. 
Prior to my visit to Ushaigir, I had to go to know somebody who could introduce me 
to the informants there. So the first place I went to was the office of Al -Beeah (who did 
the documentation for the built environment of Ushaigir). I met Mr. AbdurRahman Al- 
Hossaini at the Al -Beeah office. He is an architect who is originally from Ushaigir and 
has both a good connection with and social ties with those who live in Ushaigir. As a 
result of this meeting he recommended some persons to me who I could contact in the 
town. Also, he made an arrangement with Mr. Omer Al- Khorashi for him to be the first 
person for me to contact. 
Omer was a young man, in his late thirties, working with the education office in 
Ushaigir. He was full of enthusiasm for his people, town and any work that could help his 
people and town in particular and the country in general. 
Two days later, in the morning, I went to Ushaigir by car. I was accompanied by my 
cousin Mohammed Al -Oshan. Three hours later we reached the place where Omer works. 
After introducing ourselves to him, we all went to the shop of another person - Abu 
AbdurRahman. The shop was part of his residence in the new settlement of Ushaigir. 
There we had some tea and coffee and chatted for some time. After this social encounter, 
Omer chose to talk to him, in more detail about the reason for our visit. Then, I explained 
my project without mentioning anything about the women, since this might have raised 
some suspicions about me as I was an outsider. I knew that I could ask the questions that I 
needed to about the women later on, within the context of the other issues, without 
drawing their attention to this sensitive issue. 
After that, we went to the old town by car. The distance is not far, only a seven 
minutes drive. At the entrance to the old town, on the main road, we found some elderly 
men sitting in the shade of a wall, in the same manner as they used to do in the past in the 
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mishrág2 . We greeted them and spent a few moments with them before we continued on 
into the old town. 
The four of us headed into the town in order to start our tour. This tour was guided by 
Omer as a "professional tourist" guide. I did not like this professional way of touring, so I 
gradually managed to change this and make it more informal. This included the 
participation of all of us in the raising of questions, comments and talk. This proved much 
more useful and informative. We toured through the town's walkways, farms and a few 
houses. 
At noon, Omer suggested that we pray the zúhr (noon) prayer at masjid ash -shimal 
(the mosque of the north sector of the town). It was suggested that we meet Sheikh 
Othman Aba- Hussain. After the prayer we sat with Sheikh Othman at the mosque. 
I had never experienced such a relaxing atmosphere before. The mosque was a 
traditional building that was still in good shape. There was no air conditioning device 
other than an old electric fan, but the temperature was acceptable. This atmosphere, more 
or less, gave a friendly feeling, so I hesitated, at the beginning, to use the tape recorder, 
thinking that it might disturb this feeling which I felt was shared by all of us there. But, 
eventually, I used it to record all the conversation that were made in that place. 
Sheikh Othman was in his eighties. He had been the Imam (leader of the prayer) at 
that mosque for almost sixty years. His duty was to lead the prayer and teach the children 
in his mosque in the old Ushaigir. He had, as he said, more than eighty documents about 
the lands and buildings of the town. He was in good health and had a good sense of 
humour which made it much easier to chat with him openly about some of the people's 
ways of life, including the traditional women of Ushaigir. 
After an hour, we went back to the new town and dropped off Omer and Abu 
AbdulRahman at their residences, with the hope of seeing them again at the time of mid- 
afternoon. At the same time Mohammed and I went to Algarayn, a village near Ushaigir 
where my mother's uncle was living, and had lunch with him, and a discussion about the 
issue of women's traditional life. 
We returned to Ushaigir the same day at the time of mid -afternoon, just after the 'Asr 
prayer at around four o'clock. We joined Omer and Abu AbdurRahman in another tour of 
the old city. This time I used the tape recorder and the camcorder. At the end of this 
second tour, we sat down at one of the open urban spaces of the old town and watched the 
sun moving towards the horizon and chatted about the traditional life of the people of 
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Najd, in general, and people of Ushaigir in particular. Abu AbdurRahman did most of the 
talking, which I liked. 
At sunset I ended this journey and went back to Ar- Riyadh. In Ar- Riyadh I recalled 
at the things I had listened to and taken notes of, and listened once to the tapes that were 
recorded during the visit. I left the tapes aside for few days before I listened to them again. 
At the second listening, I took notes and wrote on paper all those points which related to 
the subject of this study. 
In addition to what I had done in Ushaigir to reconstruct the traditional life of Najdi 
women, I asked my wife, who had become fully aware of this subject, to try to sit with 
her mother, grandmother and any available ladies, old or otherwise, who were familiar 
with the traditional life. I asked her to write down their experiences of that life and the 
spaces in which they used to accomplish their tasks and fulfil their needs, which she did. 
Five ladies participated as informants from different parts of the Najd region; Al- 
Washeem, Al -Gaseem and Sudair. There was great similarity in the lives of the women of 
these parts3. This reveals the homogeneity of its people and supports the sample technique 
used in this aspect of the investigation. People from different parts of Najd, traditionally, 
share the same culture, religion, climate conditions and natural resources. Furthermore, it 
was, traditionally, isolated in the heart of the Arab peninsula away from colonisation or 
any other cultural influences. 
The Contemporary Context: 
This part, basically, was based on a combination of more than a single method of data 
collection. It was based on using the different techniques; the questionnaire, the interview 
and observation. All of these techniques were inter -woven with each other with almost 
equal weight. This primary design was changed, due to several reasons that are discussed 
below, and the final design constituted the actual field work. 
The Primary Design 
In the original design of the research, the questionnaire was designed to be carried out 
by me, and be distributed to a sample chosen from several areas and sectors of Ar- Riyadh 
where the Najdi population are sufficient. The distributing of the questionnaire was left 
open to one of several methods and options which had been found to be workable in 
previous investigations. Some of these methods have been tried before by some 
researchers and some have not, however I think they were worth to trying. They could be 
listed as follows: 
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through schools (especially girl's schools). 
through governmental institutions (i.e. ministries). 
by contacting people directly in their homes. 
through the Imams of mosques (especially if the Imam had a positive influence 
and power over the people who used his mosque and had the courage to 
participate). 
by giving some friends and colleagues a number of questionnaire forms to 
handout to some of their friends and colleagues who in turn gave it to their 
own friends and so on. This approach forms a tree -like or snow -ball method 
for the reaching of the final sample. 
and finally, through almarákiz asshiyyh (primary care units). 
Two forms of different questionnaire were prepared. The first one consisted of 
general questions about the respondents, aimed at finding out which ones are from Najd. 
A sufficient number from the first 
sample would be then chosen to have 
the second form, which is the main 
questionnaire. In other words, this study 
adapted the multistage technique in 
order to reach the Najdi population in 
Ar- Riyadh. 
On the other hand, the other two 
techniques, female interviews and 
observation, ought to be carried out by 
female research assistants (figure 4 -1). 
Those assistants would have a special 
session for them to understand that the 
aim and scope of the research is as well 













Findings & Conclusions 
Figure 4- 1 The First Design 
The Questionnaire: 
The design of the questionnaire, and its organisation and form was as follows: 
Questionnaire Design: 
The questionnaire had been designed in order to get data on three aspects; the 
physical features of the respondent's dwelling and neighbourhood, the uses of spaces or 
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the respondent's spatial behaviour and, finally, the respondent's attitudes about her built 
environment, in addition, of course, to the demographic aspect. 
The Questions on the dwelling of the respondent, consist of questions about its 
physical qualities such as whether there is adequate daylight, protection and privacy, and 
what the availability of outdoor spaces is.4. 
The spatial behaviour part consists of questions about places that are mostly used at 
home by both the respondent and the children, as well as the outdoor space usage. Also, it 
consists of questions regarding; the use of the neighbourhood's spaces, the respondent's 
independence in using such spaces, the social contact of the respondent with others and 
the frequency of the respondent's use of the recreation facilities in the neighbourhood. 
Finally, the questionnaire asked about the women's attitude towards their built 
environment, the existing and proposed ones, as well as their attitude towards the women 
of Najd and the similarities and differences among the Najd women and the other women 
of Saudi Arabia. Also this part has questions about the respondent's opinion on the use of 
spaces (existing and proposed). Additionally, this part contains questions regarding the 
respondent's attitude to the importance of some of the traditional values in the past as 
well as in the present. Finally, questions, about Islam and some of the traditional values 
associated with it as well as its impact upon women's privacy, were also included. 
In addition to the above parts, a set of demographic questions were asked. These 
consisted of the respondent's age, education level, martial status, her status in the family 
and the number of people in the household. Also, this included questions about a non- 
mahram sharing the same spaces, in addition to some questions that tested the level and 
the degree of the respondent's religion. 
The above design for the questionnaire was put together with a careful consideration 
that the right data be collected. So, it has been broken down into sections, in the 
questionnaire form. These sections did not follow the division of its part, but followed the 
assumed respondent's image of what the logical division would be. Also, questions 
relating to the attitudes, have been put into two forms; direct and indirect. This was done 
firstly, in order to test the respondent's understanding and to insure that authentic data is 
gained. Examples of these aspects are; the respondent's religiosity, the privacy of the 
dwelling and the suitability of the neighbourhood design to Najdi woman's way of life. 





The questionnaire form was arranged to suit the respondent. It was divided into three 
sections; the dwelling, the neighbourhood and finally, the personal opinions and 
information (see appendix 6.7). 
These sections were preceded by a brief introduction which clearly stated the purpose 
of the study, guaranteed the total privacy of the gathered information and the anonymity 
of the respondent, and finally explained who the researcher was: his position, address and 
name. 
To insure that the respondent would get the right message about the purpose of this 
questionnaire, and the intention behind it, I briefly wrote a few words, in handwriting, to 
state clearly this purpose and intention. This was done on the inner side of the cover 
paper. 
In order to motivate the respondent to answer this questionnaire, I started with the 
section which was easy for the respondent to answer and which contained no sensitive 
issues nor any difficult question. Then the other sections followed in a gradual order 
ending in the section that dealt with personal opinions and information. 
Observation and Interviews: 
It was planned that five to ten households would be observed from the "inside ", and 
the ladies of these households were to be interviewed directly. This task was designed to 
be carried out, under my supervision, by female assistants from the department of Social 
Figure 4- 2 Time budget sheet (part of it) 
Sheet No. Name: Age: Residence Type 







Sciences at the King Saud University. These assistants were to be given a session to till 
them about the aims and objectives of this study, prior to their going into the field. 
Closed- circuit TV would be used in these sessions for communication. The questionnaire 
form was to be used as a guideline for these interviews, not as a determinant. These 
interviews were planned to be in -depth interviews. This meant that the assistants needed 
to do several visits to each household and to spend a whole day with the targeted family. I 
also prepared a time budget sheet to help guide the inside observation, and to be filled in 
by those assistants5 (figure 4 -2, above). 
Their experiences in researches, as students at the Social Sciences Department, which 
were done with children or ladies, would guide them in the proper way of doing such an 
investigation. I was to be in direct contact with them and several discussions would be 
held with them during the course of the investigation, by using the same closed- circuit TV 
or the telephone. 
Conducting The Primary Design: 
During the site visit in 1990, and during the administrative steps needed for obtaining 
the authority's permission to carry out the work with the people there, an unexpected 
move was made by a minority of Saudi people called "liberals ". This move was known as 
the "women driving protest ". A wide reaction to this move has been produced in all 
levels; in public, political, and religious institutions. This protest had a major impact; 
firstly, upon the public interest and concern. People who were there at that time did not 
look, or give any attention to mush else except for matters relating to this protest or other 
similar changes that had been imposed upon them, by somebody or another6. In such an 
atmosphere no one would give attention to a questionnaire such as the one of this study. 
In the case of somebody giving attention to it, he /she might misinterpret the intention 
behind it, which, in turn, might affect his/her response. 
Secondly, it had an impact upon the local authorities who banned the distributing; 
leaflets, papers, questionnaire and any such like because they might disturb the public in 
such a situation. Finally, it had an impact upon me, at that time, as I am a part of that 
society and have a great deal of concern about it. Especially since I have witnessed the 
people's reactions , and waited with them to experience the expected changes that are 
being forced into that part of the world. These changes "won't just break the crockery 
but the furniture and the walls too ", as was said by one of the governmental advisers. 
As a result of all that, I postponed the field work until a better opportunity. I stayed 
there waiting for the storm to calm down. However, the situation got worse, and the war 
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started. As a consequence, I become trapped there. There was no way for me to do 
anything nor to leave the country, due to the closure of all the airports in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. 
I came to Edinburgh in February. 1991, hoping to do a bit of theoretical work until I 
found the proper time to go back for the field work. Unfortunately, skirmishes were going 
on at this time behind the veil, between the public and the conservatives on the one hand 
and the liberal minority and its allies on the other8. This, in fact, made the atmosphere 
unsuitable, during that year, for starting the fieldwork. Thus, I postponed the main 
fieldwork to some time during the year of 1992. 
During my stay in Edinburgh in 1991, while I was waiting for the proper time to do 
the fieldwork, in addition to working on the theoretical part and keeping in touch with the 
situation in the Kingdom to find out when it was suitable to go there, I distributed the 
questionnaire to a number of Najdi ladies who live in Scotland ( Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Stirling, Dundee and Aberdeen) as a pilot field work. I distributed it to twenty Najdi 
women. Eighteen out of the twenty returned the forms to me , which reflects an excellent 
response. 
The Pilot Questionnaire Test (in Scotland) 
This section deals with two points that are related to the pilot work that was carried out in 
Scotland; these are, the distribution of the questionnaire and the sample attributes. In 
addition to this, are the general remarks and primary results. 
The questionnaire distribution and the sample attributes 
The pilot questionnaire had not been carried out before in Saudi Arabia due to the 
circumstances that followed the Gulf crisis. As a result, the questionnaire was distributed 
among twenty Najdi ladies in Scotland. The aim of this step was to assess the following: 
1- How clear the questions are. 
2- Finding out whether there are any other points that need to be mentioned or 
emphasised in the current questionnaire. 
3- Finding out if there are any shortcomings in the current questionnaire whether it be 
in content or in the method of its presentation. 
4- Testing the possibility of analysing the questionnaire. 
Although the sample chosen in the pilot questionnaire was not totally representative 
of the research population, the sample showed the main attributes of Najdi women. The 
reason that I say "not totally representative" is that, although they were Najdi women 
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living in Najd, they represent a certain sector of the society as far as age -group and 
education goes. 
General Remarks and Preliminary Results 
Some points appear to be rather obvious as regards the response of the chosen sample 
to the questionnaire. The following are just a few examples in order to illustrate this point 
as to its subjective and objective implications:- 
As mentioned above, the sample tested in Scotland was homogeneous, but only 
represented a sector of the population; therefore, there might be a need to carry out 
another pilot study in the real field. 
Some questions appeared to lack clarity; this was either stated by the respondents 
or sensed by their answers. 
To some of the respondents, the questionnaire appeared to be very long as they 
mentioned by stating this fact. Also, I assumed this from some of the respondents 
who left out some of the questions that needed extra thought and hence extra time, 
or answered them only up to a point and left the rest unanswered. The length of 
the questionnaire might not be the problem so much as the psychological factor 
involved in the answering of some of the questions; for example, the one page - 
length table in the questionnaire was nearly totally or partially unanswered by all 
of the respondents. 
This section also states the preliminary results that arose from the pilot questionnaire, 
even though not all the results are stated. For example, it does not state the expected 
results such as the fact that women do not use the neighbourhood garden or that it is 
highly improbable to find a pedestrian woman alone in the streets of the neighbourhood, 
or that there is a lack of spaces designated solely for women's use. What will be stated 
here are the unexpected results and findings or those that one expected and have no 
explanation to us at the present moment. For example: 
Most of the answers indicated that the women's domain is limited to the home or 
even to the indoor part of the home. Furthermore, the indoor part was limited to 
three particular spaces: the living room (not the majlis), the kitchen, and the 
bedroom. These spaces are usually the least cared -for spaces in contemporary 
designs. Some of the respondents said that, primarily, they used their bedrooms for 
most of the time for one of two reasons: either because of the presence of other 
women in the home who carry out the different tasks that are required from the 
women at home, or due to the presence of servants and non- mahram9. That is the 
reason why I omitted some of the detailed questions relating to this point (which 
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were left unanswered in the pilot study), and introduced some other questions that 
related specifically, to these three spaces. 
The pilot study showed that the number of visiting neighbours were quite few, 
bearing in mind that Najdi society cherishes such social ties. The reason for this 
could be, either the arrangement of the built environment - especially since some 
answers indicated this by such things as fear, climate, privacy, etc.- or for other 
reasons such as social and familial reasons; for example, one of the respondents 
said that she does not visit her neighbours because of the will of her mother -in- 
law. Another respondent said she did not visit her neighbours because they had no 
female children in her age -group. As a consequence, some questions to clarify the 
reasons behind the lack of these social visits between neighbours, were added. 
It was assumed that the contemporary Najdi built environment has `handicapped' 
the women of the society; meaning that they cannot go to work, study, shop, visit 
friends or family, without being accompanied by others, mostly men. For example, 
the only neighbours that women could visit and accompany were those who lived 
next door. This is a new trend in comparison to the traditional Najdi case which 
was far more orthodox and more connected with the customs and norms that 
encourage socialisation and mutual interaction among people. To assure ourselves 
of the validity of this assumption, one needed to ask the women the reasons 
behind their dependence on others for carrying on their outdoor life - as there 
might be reasons other than the built environment, that is prohibits them from 
doing so. 
Due to the restrictions of direct contact among some women, it was expected that 
telephone communications should have been used much more than what was 
shown by the questionnaire. This unexpected result an average of twenty minutes 
a day might be because the questionnaire did not clearly indicate whether it was 
incoming or outgoing calls. This point should be clarified in the main 
questionnaire and one will ask why women do not use the phone more often. 
A few of the respondents mentioned that they sometimes saw pedestrian women 
on their own in the neighbourhood. It should be inquired in the main questionnaire 
at what time this occurred and whether they were schoolgirls or teachers for 
example, or others. The reason for this inquiry is that, in a neighbourhood with a 
girls school it might be expected to find groups going either to or from school. At 
these specific times the feeling of safety is felt due to the plentiful numbers of 
people using the streets. 
An unexpected result was the number of times that the women went shopping an 
average of once a month or once every two months which is a highly unlikely 
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result. Also, when they were asked about the reasons behind their shopping, 
whether it was for buying something, recreation, or seeing others, all of them 
answered that it was only for buying something. The reason behind this 
unexpected result is that the question did not specify which kind of shopping was 
meant (clothes, food, furniture, jewellery, etc.) or maybe there were other reasons 
behind this response such as the inadequacy of the shopping centres to the 
women's needs or the -unavailability of someone to accompany them to the shops. 
Another possible reason might be the lack of enthusiasm of the husband or 
immediate family towards this particular activity. Accordingly, one needs to 
specify what is meant by shopping and ask what the reasons are behind the 
infrequency of their shopping. 
Another point relating to the previous one is the need for recreation. The pilot 
study did not include questions about what kind of recreational activities she 
would like to take part in, where, and with whom. 
All the respondents mentioned that they were "suffering" from their use of outdoor 
spaces whether inside or outside their home, due to the climate, safety, and 
privacy. On the other hand some of them responded to the questions relating to the 
adequacy of the built environment for Najdi women by saying: "it suits both men 
and women ", and that "it suits the Najdi women specifically ", and that "women 
were comfortable and pleased in it." This apparent contradiction 
( "suffering" / "suitability and satisfaction ") might be understood as satisfaction and 
comfort from social points of view that overwhelms her judgement from a social 
point of view. Or it might be due to the lack of her imagination of a better 
environment or her conviction that life, without suffering, is not possible and that 
this would never affect her satisfaction. Questions relating to this point need to be 
reworded to avoid such problematic answers. 
Moreover, the following points are mentioned in order to render the questionnaire 
more clear: 
Re- wording some of the questions in colloquial Najdi terms rather than in standard 
Arabic which is, itself, unclear to the respondents or which misleads them towards 
an answer with which they might not agree. For example, the term "modem 
buildings" might appear, in standard Arabic, to be appealing while the colloquial 
term would give a more direct and neutral connotation. 
A few questions had to be removed from the questionnaire such as, for example, 
the one page -length table that was mentioned before. 
Re- wording some of the questions such as those related to the Sag (market), 
telephone calls, and outdoor spaces so that they are clearer and more precise. 
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Adding some questions relating to the following: 
i) The spatial behaviour of children in the home environment. 
ii) Women's perception and their understanding of their built environment. 
iii) Whether there are other men in the women's domain, inside the house, other 
than their mahram. 
iv) Whether there are other women in the house domain; ladies from the family or 
servants. 
v) Reasons behind her comfort or discomfort at home. 
vi) Raising some alternatives for her built environment and seeing how she would 
respond to such changes and proposals. 
vii) Asking whether she has had other experiences living in other different 
environments. 
This lead to suggestions for additional questions being added to the main questionnaire. 
These are as follows: 
1- Have you ever lived in a different house? Yes / No. 
If yes: (i) In what sense are they different? 
(ii) Which do you prefer from s socio- psychological point of view? 
2- Have you ever lived in a traditional settlement? Yes / No. 
If yes: Which one do you prefer from a socio- psychological point of view? 
3- Where do your children spend most of their time after school? Inside or outside the 
home? and why? 
4- Where do your children spend most of their time within the home; Do they use the 
indoor or outdoor spaces more? 
5- Does the design of your house make the supervision of your children possible while 
you are carrying out other domestic tasks? 
6- How do you evaluate the following house spaces: 1- Living Room 2- Kitchen 3- 
Your Bedroom, from the point of view of natural lighting, ventilation, size, and 
psychological comfort? 
7- If the neighbourhood were to be rebuilt in a way that would enable you to fulfil the 
outdoor tasks in a more secure and private way, would you depend upon yourself for 
carrying out these tasks or not? and why? 
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8- If some spaces were introduced into the neighbourhood for you and other women 
that provided security and privacy, and that were easily accessible would you expect the 
women to use it for socialising or not? 
The Final Design and its Conduct: 
In addition to the questionnaire, the primary design was based on using the 
interviewing of and the observation of women's behaviour directly, through the 
assistance of some of the female students of the Social Sciences Department at the King 
Saud University in Ar- Riyadh. Unfortunately, this visible approach could not be achieved. 
There had been new regulations introduced that ruled out the getting of approval from 
three levels of authorities, the department, the university and the most difficult one, the 
final approval from the Ministry of Interior10. The conclusion that I reached, after 
intensive consultation with colleagues, was to cancel this approach and try to get the most 
from the questionnaire alone and to delay the more detailed information and carry out by 
further researches when the circumstances allowed. The risk of seeking an approval from 
the Ministry of Interior was too great. If it refused to give the needed approval, this 
would most likely have led to the banning of the whole research. Thus, the final design 
depended upon the questionnaire, which had be done very carefully and cautiously. 
The Population and The Sample Techniques: 
Determining the right population is an essential step in . the survey method of 
research. So the first objective, during the field work, was to find the population that 
correctly fulfilled the criteria of this research. Another crucial matter regarding the 
questionnaire was the choosing of the sample and the finding of the most suitable way 
and means to reach the chosen sample. 
Regarding the first issue, which is choosing the right population, I could not depend 
on an official census, simply because it did not exist. Nor could I find a serious study, 
relating to the issue studied here, which contained the data that was needed. Accordingly, 
I had no choice other than in depend on the knowledge of ordinary people about the 
inhabitants of each sector of the city of Ar- Riyadh. Knowing or labelling a sector or 
neighbourhood by its inhabitants is something which is common in most cities and towns 
in Saudi Arabia. In Ar- Riyadh, for example, the Arrayan sector is known as hai ahlil 
gaseem (sector of people from the Qaseem region), the Ar -rabwa sector is known as hai 
ahlil washem (sector of people from the Washem region), and so on. 
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As a final attempt, before carrying out this option, a personal contact was made with 
several governmental establishments, to find out if any of them had made their own 
censuses. Unfortunately this approach failed due to one or more of the obstacles 
mentioned before. I decided to take another approach. The approach, recently undertaken, 
was via an informal personal contact. It took time but at least it worked. 
Najdi population in Ar- Riyadh 
Addar Albaydh 13% Annaseem Algharby 5% 
Addyra ?? Annaseem Ashshargy 5% 
Alazizyah 30% Annaserea ?? 
Albedea'a 40% Arrab'wa 60% 
Alfawwaz 33% Arrawaby 20% 
Alfiasalya 22% Arrayan 52% 
Alfota ?? Arrowdhah 45% 
Alghoraby 2% As' lay 20% 
Almalaz 40% Aseer 22% 
Almalek Fahad 25% Ashshfa 70% 
Almalek Faisal 15% Assalam 55% 
Almansoura ?? Assowedy 30% 
Almargab ?? Assowedy Algharby 20% 
Almassanaa 0% Bader & Ashshaalan 15% 
Almatar 2% Duharat Albedeaa 23% 
Almohammadyah 13% Manfohaa Algadeema 7% 
Almontazah ?? Manfohaa Aljadeedah 15% 
Almorsalat 18% Otayga 12% 
Alnahdha & Alkhaleej 6% Olaysha 18% 
Alolaya 30% Salahuddeen ?? 
Aloreja Algharby ?? Shobra 60% 
Alyamamah 3% Sultanah 30% 
Annadheem 7% Um Alhamam ?? 
Annaseem 5% Um Selaym ?? 
Source: Dr. Khalid Al -Robian . 
highlighted are the cases included in the survey 
?? unavailable data. 
Table 4- 1 Najdi population in Ar- Riyadh 
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At last, I found a sound census about the Najdi population, done by a consultant 
physician in internal medicine. The consultant, Dr. Khalid Al Robian, agreed to hand me 
this data and seemed pleased to help me in reaching the Najdi women. I made a 
comparison between the data I got from him and what which was popularly known about 
the different sectors in Ar- Riyadh, and I found that they matched each other. Accordingly, 
I chose the top ten areas (which fulfilled the criteria of the sample) as the areas where the 
questionnaire would be distributed (Table 4 -1). These areas all represented categories of 
the middle class population; from lower middle class up to the upper middle class and 
from conservative to the more liberal. 
The Final Pre -Test Of The Questionnaire (interviews): 
Because of knowing someone in the position of Dr. Al Robian at the PCU and 
because of having some sort of friendship with him the door to more than one opportunity 
was opened for accomplishing the fieldwork. Prior to the implementation of the main 
fieldwork, some interviews had been made with a small number of ladies with the 
assistance of Dr. Al Robian. 
Dr. Al Robian has a regular clinic for ladies once a week. By an arrangement with 
him, six ladies (who visited this clinic) were directly interviewed by me. The ladies who 
were chosen differed in age, education and martial status. The interviews were held in a 
separate room within the clinic, with the average of two interviews each week. I used to 
take one of my sons with me to attend these interviews. I found this as useful means of 
giving the interviewee more confidence and trust. 
Each time, prior to the start, Dr. Al Robian personally talked, to the lady about me 
and the purpose of the interview, and asked her if she would agree to participate while she 
was waiting for her turn to be seen by him. Unfortunately, each lady was accompanied by 
either her young son, her brother, or another lady with whom she came to the clinic. This 
matter could not be avoided due to the religious and cultural norms which prohibited a 
non- mahram from being alone in private with a woman. The first draft of the 
questionnaire formed the basis of the interview, with the exception that some of the 
personal and some sensitive questions were discarded. 
Generally speaking, in evaluating the interviews with those ladies, one can say; it 
had, apart from its usefulness, a few shortcomings such as: 
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The presence of a third party had its positive sides as well as its negative sides. It 
gave the interviewee more confidence but, at the same time, it made it hard for her 
to say all that she wanted to say or all that she felt. 
The interview was conducted in a formal way ,especially with the young single 
ladies. This formality was eased with the elderly, whom I talked to as khála :du= 
(aunt). I used the yá -khála (oh my aunt) expression with them during the interview 
which helped to break down the formality that she may have felt. 
Anyway, these interviews, regardless of their shortcomings, were very useful and 
helpful. It helped, to some extent, to speak to the Najdi woman directly. Also, it played a 
role in the final writing of the questionnaire. 
Some Remarks From The Interviews: 
Elderly ladies were more open and frank than the younger ladies. This was due to 
the fact that the code of modesty is less restricted in the case of elderly women. On 
the other hand, elderly ladies had less understanding of the connection between the 
built environment and the psycho -social comfort of its inhabitants. 
Also, the elderly had more satisfaction about the materialistic aspects than the 
young. In other words, they did not make such a big deal out of the materialistic 
things. 
The limited experience of other different built environments often made it hard 
for women to have a clear perception of what might be a much better environment. 
The values which a woman has play a role in her satisfaction about the built 
environment. The most beautiful and clear example of this, is the answer of one of 
the ladies. This lady is living in a sub -standard house , where she has limited 
spatial domain. When she was asked about her socio- psychological comfort she 
gave an answer displaying above average satisfaction. When she was asked about 
the reason for this, she said: assaláma fi aladyán, wa asseha fi alabdán, wa 
alarm-in fi alawtán, akbar na `amah wa ghanima., j 
j : e , v1.1_,y1 Which means: Having good faith, 
good health and a secure land are the objects which are most sought after as well 
as having the most blessing for making you happy. In other words, religion, health 
and security have top priority . 
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As a result of my discussion with Dr. Al Robian and others, I decided to take the 
option of distributing the questionnaire through almarákiz asshiyya (PCU).This decision 
was based on the following advantages: 
At the PCU there is a detailed file for every registered person. It is true however 
that these files are not for the public to review or even glance at. But one can ask, 
in an informal way, those who have the authority to examine these files, to 
choose the cases that he /she is interested in. 
People in that area tend to be more open and frank with their physician (especially 
if he /she is from the same area) than with strangers. 
There are a limited number of Najdi nurses working at the PCUs who can help to 
communicate with the respondents and explain the questionnaire to them. 
On the other hand , this chosen approach has its own disadvantages such as: 
The sample was limited to those who were already registered at PCUs (in reality, 
the majority of people in Ar- Riyadh are registered). 
The sample was limited to those who visited the PCUs in the period of the 
distributing of the questionnaire. 
Regardless of the above disadvantages, this approach was the only feasible way to 
carry it out. To eliminate any possible bias that might impede this method of sampling, 
the following criteria were set out and were fully applied to the selection of the sample: 
Each lady must not have any sort of illness; physical, psychological or mental that 
may affect her differently to other ordinary ladies in Najd. 
The sample must contain all kinds of middle class Najdi women in regard to; age, 
education level, marital status, and so on. 
Extra copies should be handed out to other ladies who come to the clinic, not as 
patients, but as companions to some patients or who just come for an inquiry. 
A total of two hundred copies of the questionnaire (twenty for each chosen area) were 
handed to Dr. Al Robian, in order that they be distributed to those Najdi ladies selected by 
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the PCUs staff in the light of the above criteria. The completed forms were returned to me 
almost six weeks later. 
Apart from this method of sampling and distributing the forms and in addition to it, I 
tried another method. This was the snowball method, whereby I handed twenty extra 
copies of the questionnaire forms to some friends and colleagues from the Najd area. 
They had to fill out one copy and then pass on the rest to more friends. I received these 
forms in the same period as the other ones. The method sample were chosen in this regard 
in order to check any bias that may come from the former way of sampling. 
The data that was collected and analysis of it are presented and discussed in detail in 
Chapter Six. 
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Both men and women traditionally share almost the same experiences, and they knew a lot about 
each other. This is due to the homogeneity of the traditional society and the strong ties among its 
members. 
Alnzishrcig is a place were elderly people used to sit in, usually facing the morning sun. In this 
place they form an informal `club' where they can watch people in the walkways and socialise 
with them. 
See the appendix 4. 
There was no question about the physical features of the neighbourhood, since it is a public 
domain which could be directly examined by any outsider. Adding such a question might lead to 
the fatigue that is caused by lengthening the questionnaire too much 
See Zeid (1981) and Bechtel (1987). 
See newspapers in this period. 
See newspapers in this period. 
B See newspapers in this period. 
9 Mahranz refer to direct male relations, e.g. father, brother, son, uncle, or husband 
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Women and The Traditional 
Built Environment 
of Najd 
(Case Study: Ushaigir) 
Chapter Five 
This chapter aims to highlight the environmental experience of Najdi women by 
reconstructing their traditional environmental behaviour. This reconstruction is based on 
the descriptions of urban life in the town of Ushaigir. It also depends on a review of the 
main attributes of traditional life in relation to the women in particular. The data, in this 
respect, is extracted from the fieldwork and from the limited documents available. 
On the other hand, data that is related to the built -environment relies on 
documentation about the town the was done by the Al -Beeah Consultant, in addition to 
the data gathered from several site visits to the area and my first -hand experience. 
As far as the human life in the area is concerned the research is based primarily on 
the limited writings about Najd and also from the interviews which were done with some 
of senior residents from Ushaigir (see Chapter 4), in addition to the data that my wife 
managed to obtain from other women who had experienced the traditional life in other 
areas of Najd, which have similar customs to those of Ushaigir. 
This chapter starts with a brief description of the location, the topography and the 
climate of the area and then it considers the built environment of Ushaigir - which is 
mostly similar to the built environment in Najd (see Chapter 1). The concentration will 
mainly be paid to the particular attributes of this environment that have a specific 
relevance to human behaviour, the neighbourhood and the dwelling units. This will lead 
to a short review of the daily life of the people with particular reference to the 
environmental behaviour aspects of women. The chapter then concludes with a brief 
summary concerning the women's experience in Najdi traditional life and preparation for 
the chapters to come. 
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Location, Topography and Climate 
Chapter Five 
Ushaigir is located in the central area of Najd, 190 km to the north of the capital Ar- 
Riyadh, at a latitude of 45.22 east and a longitude of 25.30 north, and constitutes a part of 
the area known as Alwashim,. The predominant features of the climate are similar to 
those of the rest of Najd, being hot and dry in summer and very cold in winter. The most 
of precipitation is very small as the rain is seasonal and only falls in small quantity in 
winter. The favourable winds blow from the north in the summer and from the south in 
the winter. 
The settlement is located in an area between the dry valleys, and is the favourite 
location for the majority of the settlements in Najd. The boundary of the settlement 
consists of mountains on one side and a plateau on the other. There are a number of oases 
close by to the settlement such as the Oasis of Ramaniyyh, in the north, Hawama in the 
east and Hamadda in the south -east, where grain and livestock feed is produced. 
This natural environment has a marked influence on the man-made environment. 
This influence is clearly noted in the design and in the type of material that is used for 
building. This will be further illustrated in the following section, although this kind of 
influence is not the theme of this thesis. 
The following section is a description and an illustration of the built environment of 
Ushaigir 
The Settlement Layout and its Features 
The settlement of Ushaigir consists of a group of buildings constructed in close 
formation' with a number of open spaces, both private and public. These spaces do not 
weaken the formation, but rather conform with its component units. This compact mass of 
buildings is surrounded by palm trees and grain plantations. The cemetery of the town is 
located on the west side, the size of which is in relation to the settlement and reflects the 
antiquity of the town. Occasionally some extension of the built area extends out of this 
mass of buildings, into the farming area in finger -like extensions (figure 5 -1 to 5- 4).This 
is in relation to these economic activities which are agricultural. The town is dissected by 
a number of valleys in various directions and sizes, which serve many purposes according 
to their size and direction. For example, some are used for irrigation while others serve 
the purpose of draining excess water from the irrigated fields and so on. 
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Figure 5- 1 The layout of Ushaigir 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from AI -Beeah 
Figure 5- 2 The town plan of Ushaigir 




Figure 5- 3 A detailed plan of the town 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from Al -Beeah 
Figure 5- 4 A neighbourhood plan 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from Al -Beeah 
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Figure 5- 5 Farms surrounding some dwellings in Ushaigir 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from Al -Beeah 
Figure 5- 6 A view of the neighbourhood 
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The urban pattern is not that different from in any other town or village in Najd, 
where the focal point of the settlement is always the main mosque (central mosque) 
beside which, is located the market (Sag) and the central town square (figure 5 -3). This 
complement of urban elements represent the heart of the settlement because of the 
continuous rate of activities in them throughout the whole day. These elements are 
annexed by a few services such as the weight scale, the grain stores, the undertakers, the 
strangers' house (as the concept of hotel or guest house has not become known in this 
area due to the generous nature of the people), and a place for stray livestock, where stray 
animals are kept until they are identified and collected by their owners. 
A number of roads branch out from the main town square in a radial formation and 
go out to the town boundary. These roads are neither of a regular width nor are they 
straight. Around these roads the secondary centres and town houses, the Qur'anic schools, 
local mosques and corner shops are constructed (figure 5 -4). The houses are originally 
linked in a semi -random form. They are connected to each other by a network of roof 
expansions which form a type of overpass which allows the houses to expand according 
to the family size. This also provides shaded areas to the squares and the branch roads 
(figure 5 -5) which, in turn, provide convenient spaces where social activities can take 
place2. 
The road pattern consists of branches going out from the main square in a fabric 
pattern; it seems to penetrate the urban form with varying widths according to its 
proximity to the centre. There are a large number of cul -de -sacs in the town and winding 
roads which seem, to the stranger, like a maze. In this pattern the open follows the semi - 
closed and the light follows the shade (figures 5 -5 to 5 -11), this helps to condition the 
micro climate by forming temperature differences between different areas which then 
generate air movement and, subsequently, cooling breezes which people need in a climate 
like Najd (See Akbar, 1980). 
This pattern of urban form provides a suitable environment for various activities to 
take place in the outdoor spaces as will later be explained. There is no formal zoning 
system nor any building regulations which dictate the size and shape of the houses that are 
constructed around these roads which themselves have no uniformity in shape or size. 
Equally the size of the housing unit is not fixed. The house might extend to include one or 
two neighbouring houses (see figure 5 -12). Or the opposite might happen and one house 
might be subdivided into two or three houses - there is a continuity in the growth and the 




In addition to the central mosque there are a number of other small mosques inside 
the neighbourhoods and some others located in the farms. Also there are two Qur'anic 
schools, the Mosa's school and the Hamidi school. In addition to this these things which 
have already been stated in Chapter One about the traditional built environment of Najd, 
and also, therefore, there is no need to bring back for discussion all the points about town 
urban elements and their characteristics. The aim, here, is to briefly highlight the relevant 
features of the urban elements which are relevant to the subject of this thesis, which is 
women's behaviour. 
Figure 5- 7 Section through a walkway 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from Al -Beeah 
5- 8 A section showing the overpasses that connect houses together, and provide a shade 
to the walkways 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from Al -Beeah 
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Figure 5- 9 A view of a semi- shaded walkway 
Figure 5- 10 A walkway 
Figure 5- 11 A neighbourhood courtyard 
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Figure 5- 12 Windows opening. 
The Dwellings and Their Main Features 
Chapter Five 
If we assume that the town of Ushaigir is representative of Najdi towns we find that 
the houses reflect the same proportion. Let us consider the following elements which form 
the house. 
The house normally comprises of two stories and a flat roof which constitutes a 
functional area The ground floor is normally assigned to the livestock and the grain and 
date stores, in addition to the entrances which are the links between the house and the 
outside. The first floor consists of different domains for both the family and for guests. 
Each house contains one or more courtyards according to the size of the house and the 
origins of its construction. Also, the house is usually served by two stairs, one for the 
male guests and the other for the ladies, as well as two entrances which serve the same 
purpose, one mainly for guests and possibly for use by the family, and the other for 
services, farm animals and for occasional use by the ladies as an entrance (figure 5 -13). 
The entrance to the house does not, under any circumstances, expose the inside of the 
house where the women's domain is effectively separate from the men's domain. The 
women's domain (nearly always) includes the major part of the house; while the men's 
domain only contains the seating area for men and its ancillary service areas such as the 
wash room and the roof attached to it. 
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Traditionally, the size of the house used to be considered as being small for the needs 
of the family when an extended family used to be the standard as more than one family 
used to live inside a single house. This may help to explain the multiple use of spaces 
inside the house 
whereby one space is 
seldom assigned to 
any one particular 
activity. For 
instance, the sleeping 
area could equally 
well be used for 
Figure 5- 13 House plans , and expansions 
sitting or eating 
Source: Al- Hussaini, A from Al -Beeah 
depending on the 
occasions and the needs (See Akbar, 1980). Also the size of the house and its shape 
changes with time according to the changes which occur in the size of the family (fig. 5- 
13) 
First floor round floor 
The kitchen is usually next to a semi open space called the Táya (which is usually open on 
at least one side). It opens onto 
a courtyard or onto the roof, 
and is very modest in size and 
furniture. It comprises of fixed 
cooking fireplace which is 
made of clay and is called 
tannúr or clay oven, and 
another cooking point or spot 
consisting of three stones on 
which the pot or cooking plate 
sits when food is being baked 
or cooked. (see figure 5- 
14&15) Figure 5- 14 Traditional kitchen includes the tanúr 
Regarding the furniture of 
other spaces, there are no seats or beds, as people generally sit and sleep on the floor and 
so, therefore furniture is very simple and modest. It consists of cushions and rugs which 
are easily folded away according to what the particular use for that particular area of the 
house is. People sometimes sleep inside the rooms, or on the roof, particularly in the 
summer months (Akber, 1980, p31). Toilets are limited in size and number because of the 
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water shortage. Some houses however, have two toilets, one for family use and the other 
for male guests. The toilet 
area is very small, between 
1m2 and 2.5m2 in area (Al- 
Olet 1990, pp 141 -142) 
The room which is given 
the most prominence in the 
house is the men's sitting 
room, which is used by the 
women on very rare 
occasions, and it is called 
algahwa3. The walls of this 
room are ornately decorated 
according to the level and 
standing of the house owners 
Figure 5- 15 A view from the Táya towards the open space 
in the society. It contains a place for making coffee and tea, 
which is administered by the house owner who will sit beside this built -in stove (wijcir) 
with all that is required for the coffee and tea preparation being laid out and made 
available for him (i.e. jugs, cups, sugar, tea, coffee etc.) 
The house, in most cases, has only one facade and all the other sides are attached to 
the neighbours, by common walls. Daylight to the rooms is provided through an internal 
courtyard for which a full privacy is secured. 
The two spaces that represent important elements in the house are; the roof where at 
night -time, everyone goes up there for either social activities or for sleeping during the hot 
season which is for a large part of the year. The second is the internal courtyard and the 
surrounding spaces in which the daily activities take place (this place is especially 
important for women, and this will be highlighted further in a subsequent part of the 
thesis). 
WOMEN'S ENVIRONMENTAL BEHAVIOUR 
At this point, before presenting the analysis of women's environmental behaviour in 
Ushaigir in particular, and traditional Najd in general, it is vital to present a short 
statement about the nature of life and the ecological harmony in those parts that have 
direct relevance to this study, and then this will be followed by a brief description of 
women's life in this area. 
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There are two main factors which are linked directly to the behaviour of people from 
the point of view of the type, time and place of the activity. These two factors are: 
a) The religious life and the daily acts of worship like the five daily prayers, the 
weekly prayer on Friday, the annual fasting of the month of Ramadan and the 
religious festivals. 
b) The other factor is that of the atmospheric and climatic fluctuations and the 
seasonal fluctuations such as summer, winter, rain or drought, and the daily 
ones such as day, night, sun or shade. 
The social life and the life of the individual primarily revolve around these two 
factors more than any others, like administrative or economic ones (unlike contemporary 
life). This influence could be illustrated, for example, in their concept of time, where the 
times of meetings, work and the like is all linked to the time of the prayers and the five 
daily prayers provide a communal time reference (time- keeping instruments were not 
widely used). People often use statements like "we'll meet after the fajr prayer" or "please 
come and see us between the two prayers" (meaning the zúhr and `Asr prayers) or 
"between the two Isha" meaning the Magrib and Isha Prayers and so on. This reference 
is also, used when counting the days, weeks and months as they would use statements like 
"two Fridays or three" meaning two or three weeks. 
The climatic factor is reflected in the internal migration inside the house, day and 
night, summer and winter. It also is reflected in those movements inside or outside the 
house and possibly outside the town that are according to the seasons, winter, or spring, or 
to the prevailing temperature, hot or cold, or even the shade or sun. 
These factors, combined together, could be the reason behind the similarity in the 
inhabitants' daily programmes regardless of their social strata, income or status. 
This similarity in the pattern of living supports the approach that was taken for 
gathering the data and information, where the meeting of a relatively small number of 
people was considered to be sufficient as opposed to the case of a more modern and 
developed town where a large population sample is required. This influence will become 
more apparent in the next section. 
People Daily Life; a general description 
This section will review the traditional daily life of the people in Najd in general, and 
of Ushaigir in particular. The review will focus, principally, on the communal daily life 
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but will not include what goes on during the festive seasons such as Ramadan or the two 
Eids. This could be referred to very briefly, but they were not considered as a central 
part of the behavioural pattern as they only form an exceptional case from the point of 
view of the study of behaviour. 
As has been stated earlier, the sources for the data were some very limited writings, 
and the bulk of data was gathered from people who had experienced this traditional life 
three decades ago, which meant that they retained a substantial amount of their past 
memories. The traditional life of the people of Najd could be summarised in the 
following: 
The predominant feature of life in Najd is that it is very simple and reflects a 
complete harmony with the environment and its fluctuations as well as with the habits, 
traditions and religion (as Najd did not come under the influence of any colonialism or 
linkages with any other cultures for a long time, and the area was not affected by modern 
civilisation until very recently (a few decades ago)). 
Daily life starts before the call for the Fajr prayer (one and a half hours before 
sunrise) and, in some houses, life would start even before that as some of the elderly men 
and women wake up before the Fajr prayer in order to perform the optional night prayers 
(Kiám). 
After the call for Fajr, men go out to the mosque and it is very seldom that someone 
does not attend this prayer 
irrespective of what the weather or 
however tired the person is. In the 
mean time the women conduct their 
prayers at home and then start 
preparing for the morning coffee and 
for breakfast, when the men get back 
from the mosque just after sunrise, 
on some occasions with a guest. 
After breakfast the men go out 
to work in the market, farms, trades 
etc. The elderly, who are not 
working, would also go out to meet 
their friends and exchange stories in 
the Mishrág4, where they enjoy the 
5- 16 Elderly people form their informal "club" 
in the mishrag. 
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warmth of the first sun rays and, during summer they select a place where the sun is not 
too hot (fig 5 -16). In the meantime the women divide the housework in the home between 
them. These involve things like getting the children fed and ready to go to work with their 
fathers or to school, house cleaning and the tidying up of bedding areas, the food 
preparation, which takes up a lot of time, and the getting of water from the nearest well. 
Everybody carries on doing his or her job until the midday prayer (Zúhr). At this time the 
women's pay occasional visits to friends, relatives and neighbours mainly to help them 
with the cooking or the washing, the weaving or the grinding of grain. Some of them 
would sometimes prefer to go to the market or to the house -based shops which are run by 
other women in order to buy some clothes or other women's goods. 
After the Zúhr prayers the men come back home for coffee or a light meal (not the 
main meal) and then have a little rest, a siesta, or even teach members of their family until 
it is the time for the `Asr prayer, when the weather gets cooler and then they go back to 
work or to something else, while the women resume their housework and start the 
preparations for the main meal of the day. This takes place when men return home in the 
late evening.5 Very often, men are accompanied by guests who they have invited for 
dinner and coffee. 
This is the principle time for socialising where the host serves the guests, and the 
women prepare the food and get the sleeping area ready. In hour and a half after sunset, 
the time for the `Isha (night prayer) becomes due and the men go out to the mosque for 
the prayer while the women gather on the roof tops6 for a chat with neighbouring women. 
They listen to stories and poems and enjoy other forms of entertainment, after a hard day 
of work. On such occasions, the women often exchange information, news and such like. 
After enjoying this time, each woman then used to go back to her house before the men 
returned from the mosque of which time everyone settles down for the night in readiness 
for the next day. The sleeping place is usually on the roof, especially in the summer 
months. 
This is, briefly, an illustration of the traditional daily life which seldom varies unless 
there is a special occasion like the ones associated with festivals, the month of Ramadan, 
weddings or any other social occasion. 
Departing from this, the following part is an attempt to explore the environmental 




Aspects of Women's Spatial Behaviour 
In addition to what has previously been illustrated concerning those environmental 
factors that influence people's life such as religion and climate, the type of space, time 
and the kind of the activity also have their own influence on the women's behaviour. 
Work, socialising, entertainment, and interacting with men are the main elements that 
construct the framework for the women's behaviour and, therefore, the following section 
discusses the traditional behaviour of Najdi women in respect to these elements. 
Working of women: 
In the traditional environment women's work is associated mainly with the upbringing 
of children and housekeeping. Women also participate in framework in those places 
where agriculture forms the economic base for the town. Some women might take part in 
retailing especially if that woman is a widow and has nobody else to support her. In these 
cases she might turn part of her house into a mini -market for the selling of goods which 
are either made by herself or are the crafts of other people, especially other women. These 
goods might be clothing items, household equipment, cosmetics, jewellery or herbal 
medicines. 
In the case of housekeeping and the related domestic chores, we find that the women 
spend the majority of their time either in the outdoor spaces or in the semi -outdoor spaces 
of the house and the rooms are only used for sleeping or for storage. 
The kitchen, for instance, is always annexed to tciya (a semi -open and shaded roof 
space) or the mejabab (a semi -open space connected to the courtyard) depending on 
where the kitchen is located; whether in the upper or the ground floor (see fig. 5- 14 &15). 
Food preparation consumes a large part of time usually takes place outside the kitchen, at 
the táya or the mejabab space. The kitchen itself is only used for cooking and baking and 
there is a built -in oven made of clay and a cooking spot consisting of three supporting 
stones surrounding a fire. These support the pot (see figure 5 -14). 
It is important to note that it is very rare to find a house without this semi -open space 
which leads from the kitchen to either the courtyard or the roof space. This means that the 
woman although she is in her house, is still directly linked with nature as she can see the 
sky, feel the breeze and enjoy the sun and shade. Thus, despite the fact that her domain is, 
by tradition, necessarily separate from that of the man, she still lives and works in a 
domain open to nature and one not which is totally indoors. 
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Furthermore, a woman is always amongst other women while she is conducting her 
housework, since the housework requires the assistance of other women; therefore 
neighbours used to help each other in this regard. 
The morning time is the main time for the food preparation. At this time, the táya or 
the mejabab is recognised as the women's domain or territory and is not open to the men. 
In the case where a man has to go into this space he must announce his presence by 
saying "Is anybody here" and he usually does not stay in this space for long but just goes 
through to another area of the house so that the ladies veil themselves either inside the 
kitchen or behind their veils, and the man passes by greeting them, verbally, with his head 
bowed looking towards the point that he is aiming to reach. In this time and in this space 
the women are only dressed in their house clothes without having their veils on; they are 
content that the men will not come anywhere near this space. This space resumes the same 
identity after the `Asr prayers. 
Women who are engaged in farm work find that a part of their day in the farm is 
spending by giving a hand with the farm work before they return to the houses. It is 
seldom that a woman goes to the farm on her own. She normally goes accompanied by 
some other women, not out of fear but only for the company and to be above suspicion, as 
the society takes a lot of consideration to the `ird value. 
Socialising and Social Interaction 
Both the men and the women of Najd live a social life. As a matter of fact, although 
they might not take to strangers right away, but once the initial familiarity is over, then 
they stick together as if they cannot live without each other. Women, for instance, use all 
the opportunities they have to see each other. As an example, women gather and interact 
socially inside the house with a number of women because they live in the same house as 
a large or as an extended family. It is very common that more than one family share the 
same house. Also, the visiting of neighbours, the going out to the farm and the getting 
water from the common well, all provide opportunities for women to meet each other and 
to exchange information and stories. The food preparation is a social occasion in itself 
and is strictly for the women. 
It is worth noting that the women meet and interact in a space that is directly linked to 
the outdoors, either in the house in the laya or the mejabab or on the roof, or outside the 
house at the well, in the farm or on the roads (as we shall see later). 
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Most of these meetings take place within the women's territory where most of the 
facets of privacy are 
maintained, such as the vocal, 
visual and behavioural. This 
reflects upon the type of dress, 
the way of sitting and the 
women's movements (figure 5- 
17). Furthermore, women 
socialising and social 
interaction is not must limited 
to their folk but also includes 
others. For instance, human i \ 
interactions which take place 
on the road have encouraged Figure 5- 17 A walkway 
women to go outside and 
interact with other people through shopping, visiting, and attending to personal needs 
without fear for herself or her `ird. The presence of some elderly men in open spaces of 
the streets (,nishráq) and the homogeneity of inhabitants helped in maintaining what 
might be considered as a "social control" which maintained the segregation between the 
sexes even when their domains overlapped. The concept of "social control" becomes 
more prominent in those instances where streets are narrow (Figure 5 -16). This means 
that the social control has a leading role in the preparation of the right atmosphere for 
women to widen their scope of social interaction. 
Figure 5- 18 
Figures 5 -17 to 5 -19 
The women of Najd used to find their way through the traditional settlement, even 
though the walkways did not have any clear landmarks, and they were also similar. The 
women's familiarity with such spaces is a strong evidence that they used them so 
frequently in the past. 
Figure 5- 19 
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To going out into the street of women further reinforces their detailed knowledge of 
the village or town, of its streets and the neighbourhoods in which they live, despite the 
fact that the roads are all very similar and the houses are all built in the same way and the 
streets are only partially lit (see figure 5 -17 to 5 -19). 
In the traditional town the five elements, or at least some of those ones, which Lynch 
mentioned in his book "The Image of the City" (edges, paths, landmarks, and boundaries) 
are not there (See Lynch 1960). Even though, this is the case a woman knows the town in 
its finite details and knows her way through it, despite the thick veil on her face. This 
detailed knowledge of the outside environment further reinforces the fact that women are 
frequently outside what is assumed to be their own domain (figure 5 -20 to 5 -22). 
Figure 5- 20 Visiting neighbours 
Figure 5- 21 Almost all the settlement was the women's domain 
Figure 5 -20 to 5 -22 
represents the extended 
domain of women 




Figure 5 -22 Women, traditionally, used to move freely 
within the network of the walkways. 
Women, also got outdoors together, at night, on the rooftops under the clear skies of 
Najd with the beauty of the stars in order to exchange stories and reinforce their social 
ties. At such a time and in such a space, women had privacy, despite the absence of any 
physical barriers. The parapet walls of the roof tops for instance, are between 120 cm to 
150 cm or even less. What provides this privacy is not the built environment, but either 
the absence of men outside the house or the value that is based upon the respect of 
neighbour to another neighbour which prevents any man in the house from looking onto 
the rooftops of other houses. The dark of the night also helps to reinforce this privacy 
although it does not provide the vocal privacy needed. 
Figure 5- 24 Women's extended domain 
Source : Ar- Riyadh; past and present 
Figure 5- 23 Women' domain at main street 
Source : Ar- Riyadh; past and present 
Despite the fact that there are so many opportunities for women to meet and gather 
with the women who live in the same house with them or in the same neighbourhood, still 
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this does not prevent them from taking every opportunity to go out and visit others. This 
further reinforces their social interactions. On Friday, for example, during the Friday 
prayer, women take the opportunity when the streets are void from men, to widen their net 
of social interaction. This time, also, gives some of them the opportunity to meet and see 
each others at special spaces which are assigned for ladies at the mosque, and then go 
back with a collection of new information which they them exchange with others who 
were not there. 
The environment, in general, and not only the built environment on its own, gives 
women the opportunity to meet and interact socially with each other and with the rest of 
the community. 
Recreation: 
Daily life in Najd, in general, and in Ushaigir, in particular is a harsh life for 
everybody, due to the climate, the lack of new technology, the economic situation and 
such like. However, it is not void of opportunities where people can relax and engage in 
some sort of entertainment which is accompanied by work. Below are some examples of 
these types of recreational behaviour which are connected to both the spatial dimension 
and women: 
Singing on the raliaa (grinding stones) 
The grinding of the grain takes a long time and a lot of effort. It is carried out on a 
very primitive implement called rahaa, made out of two round stones on top of each 
other. The bottom one is stationary and the top one moves around on a pivot. The woman 
turns them with one hand and puts the grain, with the other hand, between the two stones, 
through a hole at the top. This operation is time- consuming and very tiring and so the 
woman breaks this monotony by singing; sometimes on her own and sometimes 
accompanied by someone else, such as some of the neighbouring ladies. They create a 
form of singing concert and recite some folk songs. Women, when alone, use this type of 
singing as a safety valve for expressing themselves, and when accompanied by other 
women for expressing the general feeling (See Alswayda 1983). Usually the place where 
the grinding of the grain takes place is in a space that is close to the grain stores inside the 
dwelling. This gives women both the visual and vocal privacy needed, particularly if it is 
considered that the voice of women singing is considered `awra and is not supposed to be 
exposed as far as Najdi people are concerned. 
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On some occasions, this type of recreational activity might be conducted in one of the 
widows' houses who hires out her grinding stones and, when in such a place, greater 
privacy is provided, particularly in the times when the men are at their work between 
sunrise and mid -day. 
The night gathering 
At night the ladies get together, normally on one of the rooftops (especially so in 
summer) when all the ladies go upstairs by jumping over the walls (roof parapets), which 
separate the houses, to the place where the meeting is going to take place (usually, they 
choose an old lady's house, either because she cannot move from one house to another or 
in order to give her a bit of prestige and respect). There, they exchange information or 
stories, listen to poetry and songs or even listen to one of the elderly women telling them 
folklore tales. These tales have lessons that are learned from life and reflect their own 
experiences and sometimes they give description to some of the social values, such as; 
generosity, `ird, friendship and so on. These have an impact on women's education and/or 
her psychology. Some of these tales and stories are about creatures other than man as, for 
example, genies which give more interaction and more excitement by producing 
something weird. 
The weekly entertainment 
On Fridays the ladies occupy the time of the Friday prayers by visiting each other or 
by going outside the mosque and listening to the ceremony of the Friday prayers, as 
mentioned before. However some of the others take advantage of this time by getting 
together in the streets or cul -de -sacs wearing the house clothes without their outer 
garment (the `abáya) despite the fact that they are in a public place, because they are sure 
that all the men are at prayer and that none of them will come where they are. In such a 
space, one of the ladies will start reciting poetry and the others respond by dancing or 
clapping hands or just observing7.These recreational meetings take about 40 minutes to 
one hour, after which they go back to their homes before the men come out of the prayers. 
In these cases the public space is temporarily converted into the women's domain and 
which reflects the flexibility of the space and its potentials. 
Entertainment, on some occasions, is combined with work and production. When a 
man needs to add some construction or an extension to his house, he brings the mud and 
straw, which has been mixed with water in a place inside the house, close to where it 
needs to be used, and then it is mixed thoroughly for a long time, in some cases for as 
long as three days so that the straw and clay or mud ferments and solidifies. It is the duty 
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of the men to prepare the mixture in the first place and then they leave it to the women to 
dance on it during this period, when they gather together and dance, with light clothes, in 
privacy from the men during the rest of the period that is needed for it to solidify. Men are 
not supposed to be in this area of the house during this time, so the ladies take these 
occasions for entertainment, laughter and enjoyment in full privacy8. Most of this type of 
recreation is done by young women. 
The girls' entertainment, on the other hand, normally takes place within the house 
near the older ones. When they finish helping their mothers do the house work, they can 
go and play, mainly in a group according to their number and their age; the game of the 
small dollies for the youngest and the game of habah houh (Alswayda 1983, p 340) for 
those who are much older. These games are conducted away from non -mahram men 
within any part of the house and sometimes are conducted close to women while they are 
working which further enhance the bond between them. It is important to notice at this 
point that entertainment is very seldom conducted separately or individually and is nearly 
always conducted in a group which reflects the communal spirit which the people of this 
area possess. 
Equally, it is important to note that this entertainment and recreation are varied from 
the point of view of kind and place ( indoor, outdoor, public or private), and all this is 
without any infringement on the social value, particularly those values that are to do with 
`ird and the teachings of Islam. The conducting of these activities is always within the 
ladies' or the women's territory. 
We did not mention here the occasions of marriage, the festive seasons or the spring 
season (where men and women go out into the open to gather herbs for a number of days) 
because these activities are exceptions since they are either; outside the normal day -to -day 
activities or are outside the built environment (outside the town). 
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CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS 
In an environment like the traditional environment 
of Najd, one would expect to find that the women 
would be isolated within a very limited domain but it 
is quite clear that, in this case, the opposite happens. 
The village or town are all women's domain, except 
for a limited number of spaces like the main market 
and the internal part of the mosque where only a small 
number of women go to. Such places are excluded 
from being her domain for two reasons; Firstly 
because a great number of men use the market, which 
is considered to be their principle area for work, or the 
mosque, which is the place of worship where men 
have to go to, while it is only voluntary as far as the 
women are concerned9. 
The second reason is that there are enough places 
for women's work socialising and entertainment 
within their own domain. These occupy all the rest of the spaces like the house, the street, 
the farm and the rooftops. Traditional environments, therefore, could be considered the 
women's territory, where the women's domain extends to include the house, the street and 
the neighbourhood. This is all within the background of their insistence on observing the 
`ird value, the Islamic teachings and modesty. In fact, the design of the built environment 
is harmonised with the natural environment and the social environment an this gives an 
opportunity for this expansion and interaction. So, it might be wrong to conclude that the 
architectural or urban design, on its own, is the one which gives this advantage. Therefore, 
copying the traditional built environment and applying it, in the present time, at the level 
of the neighbourhood would not give the same result when isolated from the other factors 
which existed in the past or in the presence of new alternative factors that might give this 
benefit. 
Figure 5- 25 Since the Stiq was so 
crowded, it became almost the only 
place which is out of women's domain 
in traditional towns of Najd. 
Source: Ar- Riyadh; past and present. 
It is also worth mentioning that the activities conducted by women have got varied 
spatial dimensions, apart from their spatial domain. They varies from private to public, 
and from indoor to outdoor spaces within the built environment. These variations help to 
solidify the feeling of the tranquillity of life (despite the harshness of the environment 
compared with modern life). Also, it should be mentioned here that the majority of the 
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activities take place outdoors and this means that the women are exposed to nature, fresh 
air, natural light, sun rays, all of which are needed for her body and soul10. 
The second point which we might conclude is that the privacy of women, 
traditionally, has more than one mechanism to achieve and more than one picture or form 
to take. There are, in fact, several mechanisms that are working harmoniously together. 
These are the mechanism of the physical barrier, like walls or special segregation, the 
mechanism of the time factor where a space is used by both genders at different times. 
and the mechanism of the social control which emerges when there is a need for the two 
sectors to interact at the same time and in the same space (figure 5 -24) 
The first mechanism, the physical, became apparent through the assigning of deferent 
spaces for men and others for women. Inside the house level, all the house is for women 
except for the men's sitting room, (algahwa),which is mainly for men. At the level of the 
town or village the whole village is for women except the market and the mosque, with a 
few exceptions Also, this mechanism is presented in the physical segregation or 
separation such as in entrances and in the building of internal walls between rooms. 
The second mechanism is manifested in the use of time to alternate the uses of the 
same space according to the gender. The most clear example is the use of the cul -de -sacs 
during the Friday prayers for the entertainment of women, and the transferring it from a 
public place to a semi -private place as well as from being a men's domain into a women's 
domain. 
The third one of the privacy mechanisms is the social dimension which is manifested 
in the social control factor which regulates the attainment of the adequate degree of 
women's privacy, specifically on the occasion that men and women are in the same place 
at the same time, or in the spaces where it is possible for men to penetrate as might 
happen in the streets, the farms or even in the house, as on the rooftops for example. 
Therefore, it is appropriate to bring these conclusions together and to take them on 
board when we examine women's environmental behaviour in the contemporary built 
environment (see next chapter). 
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References and Notes 
i 
2 
see Chapter One, for explanation 
Equally, as far as the structural point of view is concerned, this closely -built urban form with its 
radial pattern is very efficient as the buildings support each other and this, in turn, supports the 
stresses that are generated in the building by pressure, which is easily born by the clay - the major 
building material. 
3 Algahwa literary means the coffee. This space has been named after the coffee since it is the place 
where the host prepares the coffee for his guests. It is mainly for men. 
° Almishrcig is a place were the elderly people used to sit in the streets 
5 This is a common time programme in most Najd towns. 
6 Roof tops are flat with parapets wall in average height of 130 cm. 
7 As I have been told by Sheikh Othman, tape recorded. 
8 As I have been told by Sheikh Othman, tape recorded. 
9 The man cannot stay away from praying in the mosque (by tradition) as this is considered 
absolutely unacceptable and he would be reprimanded if he did so. All will be checked and they 
will check whoever is not present from two prayers, the prayer first thing in the morning and the 
night prayers. 
10 To illustrate this see for instance some Medical reports that indicate the existence of vitamin D 
deficiency and Osteomalacia due to women being deprived of sunlight in the contemporary built 
environment of Najd. See, as example of this,. Elidrissy (1986) and Woodhouse (1982) 
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Women and the Contemporary 
Built Environment 
of Najd 
(Case Study: Ar- Riyadh) 
Beginning with an overview, this chapter is divided into three main parts; the first is 
a description of the contemporary built environment in the selected areas of the case study 
in two scales; the dwelling and the neighbourhood scale. The second part presents the 
overall analysis, including both analysis techniques and the detailed analysis of the raw 
data. Finally, the third part presents the overall findings, main results and conclusion. 
THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 
This study has chosen a number of neighbourhoods from different parts of Ar- Riyadh 
as stated in Chapter Four. There are some similarities and varieties among these 
neighbourhoods. Examples of the varieties are: streets' width, the price of land and the 
size of their plots. However the similarities are much greater than the varieties since all 
these neighbourhoods applied the principles of the master plan of Ar- Riyadh that was 
suggested by Doxiadis in land division, zoning and building regulation. These has been 
discussed in chapter one, therefore there is no need to repeat what have been presented 
previously. The figures 6 -1, 6 -2, 6 -3, and 6 -4 illustrate the typical layout of the 
contemporary urban areas at different levels, from the general planning level to the scale 
of the house and plot. What we need to recall here are the main points mentioned before 
in order to understand the next section in the light of these points 
Each chosen neighbourhood is characterised by wide, straight and grid pattern streets. 
These streets are automobile- oriented and exposed to extreme climatic conditions. The 
dwellings are either of the villa type or apartments following the international style. The 
houses are built apart from each other due to the setback regulation and the width of the 
streets. The privacy of the dwelling is exposed to violation from the public or the 




Figure 6- 3 Al-Malaz presents the typical pattern of the 
contemporary sectors. 
Source: Al-Huthloul 1981 
6- 2 the division of the residential 
block in Al-Malaz 
Source: Al-Huthloul 1981 
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The houses are composed of a solid 
structure, and open space surrounds it. 
There is no more open space inside the 
structure of the building. These 
characteristics are assumed to have some 
impact on women's environmental 
behaviours, which is most likely negative in 
several dimensions, in particular those 
behaviours that have a strong cultural 
influence such as the `ird and related 
Islamic systems (such as the system of 
mahram and `awra).This assumption is 
tested by the analysis of data collected from 
the field about women's behaviour which is 
presented in the next section 
Figure 6- 4 Typical house plan from Al -Malaz 
Source: Al- Huthloul 1981 
ANALYSIS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL BEHAVIOUR 
The context of, and circumstances surrounding, the conduct of fieldwork forced it to 
concentrate upon the questionnaire as the main tool for gathering the required data, as was 
explained previously (see Chapter Four). Therefore, the analysis will concentrate on the 
data collected by the questionnaire. The additional limited data gathered by other means, 
such as interview and observation, will be used as supportive, explanatory objects, in 
order to clarify some of the main results of analysis. 
The analytical part consists of two sections. The first presents techniques used and 
processes followed. The second presents a detailed analysis of the raw data, including 
discussion of the results. 
Analysis Techniques And Processes 




The Analytical Process 
The questionnaire has been designed with a certain structure and form in order to suit 
the respondents, as described and justified before (Chapter Four). On the other hand, the 
analysis may need a different structure from the questionnaire, a structure that suits its 
own purpose and aims. Therefore the questions have been sorted, again, and placed in 
certain divisions. These divisions aim to give a clearer presentation of the data, as well as 
providing a better means of testing the hypothesis and answering the questions posed by 
this study. 
This division follows the operational objectives of the study and hypothesis. It 
consists of three main divisions; spatial behaviour, space qualities and factors playing a 
role in both women's spatial behaviour and their awareness of the qualities of the spaces. 
These main concepts which are contained in the above divisions are in need to have 
some indicators in order that they be examined, explored and tested. Therefore, each 
division is sub -divided. These sub -divisions work in several ways. They work firstly as 
indicators measuring the concepts mentioned above. Secondly, they help in focusing on 
the problem or issue to clarify it. Finally it may work in a reverse manner, where instead 
of focusing on the issue it gives a wider vision in order to understand or explain some 
elements or factors that affect the results. These divisions and sub -divisions are discussed 
in more detail prior to the detailed analysis of each division. 
The Technical Process 
The first technical step which followed the collection of the data was to examine the 
collected questionnaire forms, and the answers contained in them in order to eliminate 
both the incomplete answer forms and those cases which showed any insincerity in 
dealing with the questionnaire. The total number of collected forms was 197. Only 21 
forms were eliminated, presenting 11% of the total collected forms. The number of 
remaining valid forms was still sufficient to carry out the analysis. 
The second step was to code each form and each question, as a crucial step toward 
using the computer in this analysis. The SPSS package was used in this regard for the 
following reasons. Firstly, it is a well known program that has a good level of validity and 
availability of social science statistics. Secondly, besides it's powerful capacity for 
dealing with large numbers of variables and cases, it is flexible when creating new 
variables or elaborating on an analysis test which is needed in such an exploration study. 
Finally, the program is available at the University of Edinburgh in both packages. Both 
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the mainframe and the Mackintosh and PC units, not to mention the presence of experts 
to give assistance if needed. 
The third step, which followed putting all the data into the computer, was to make a 
frequency test in order to be sure that there was no human or system error. Following 
this, the few errors that were found were corrected, and then it was tested again to ensure 
it's of the accuracy and to finalise preparations prior to the analysis. 
The Statistical Process 
The statistical analysis is based mainly on frequency and cross tabulation techniques. 
The Chi -square test was used to test the significance of the results wherever it was 
possible. Frequencies were used to deal with the uni- variables and the cross -tabulation 
with the bio- variables. These two techniques, statistically speaking, are appropriate for 
testing variables with nominal measures, as was the case with this study. Other tests are 
beyond the scope of this study. 
The whole sample was primarily analysed. As a result, two things were 
accomplished. Firstly, some of the categories or answers were collapsed, giving fewer 
numbers of categories. This was done when the analysis showed no significance for a 
detailed data, especially, if the scattering of such the data through many categories 
weaken the accuracy of the result and it's significance. The age of the respondents and 
reading material are examples of this. This was taken with full caution and concern over 
the validity of answers. 
Secondly, new variables were created using a scaling techniques. The benefit of such 
techniques is summarised by De Vaus (1990) in the following manner: Firstly, it helps to 
get at the complexity of the concept, and to explore what one single direct question is 
unable to. Secondly, it assists in developing more valid measures. Thirdly, it helps 
increase reliability. Fourth, it enables more precision and finally, by summarising the 
information conveyed by the number of questions into one variable the analysis is 
simplified considerably. In addition to what DeVaus stated, this analysis uses a scaling 
technique to test the accuracy of the respondents and to double -check their understanding 
of some questions. Religiosity, independence, privacy and urban suitability are examples 
of these new variables created by such techniques for one or more of the above reasons. 
These will be described in the assigned place as part of the detailed analysis. 
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Prior to presenting the data and its analysis, there are some points worth clarifying. 
These are: 
1) The analysis does not attempt or aim to present or examine directly every single 
question in the questionnaire, even though each question had been addressed in order to 
fulfil certain goals and objectives, to clarify some point either directly or indirectly or to 
form gradual steps to be followed by the respondent in addressing some of the sensitive 
issues or complex topics which were required by this study. Accordingly, the aim of this 
analysis is not to present every single question, rather it is to present the questionnaire as a 
whole and to analyse it using the framework of the analysis design described previously, 
in light of the objectives and goals mentioned earlier. 
2) Discussions will be presented in this section in order to clarify unclear or 
unexpected results and illogical answers, and to give greater justification or clarification 
by using other results obtained from this analysis or results obtained by other means such 
as the interview or observation. 
3) The figures between brackets which follow the results represent their reference 
number in the statistical tables. In addition, the statistical figures (results) are rounded up 
to the nearest whole number. 
4) As a matter of fact, every analysis has its own limitations. Therefore this analysis 
is limited in scope and dimensions. It is limited to the main goals of the study in addition 
to the operational objectives and analytical divisions stated at the beginning of this 
chapter, which are detailed in the following section, and the outcome of the theoretical 
part of this thesis and the statistical techniques and package used. 
Spatial Behaviour of Women 
This dimension aims to test the sub -hypothesis which is stated as follows: the 
women's domain, in contemporary built -environment has become more limited due to 
several factors The woman has withdrawn from outside to inside the home. Moreover, she 
has withdrawn from outdoor the spaces, within the home, to the indoor ones. In addition 
to this, the study aims to find out to what extent woman is limited to indoor spaces and 
what spaces she uses most. Furthermore, this section aims to discover the forms of Najdi 
women's social behaviour and which places /spaces associated socially with women. 
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To achieve the above aims, the analysis sub -divided this division into two, and each 
has several indicators. These sub -divisions are: women's spatial behaviour and their 
socialising. The analysis of each sub -division is based on either a direct question in the 
questionnaire, or an indirect one which has been tested through setting scales that create 
new variables. 
The Spatial Domain 
The spatial domain is defined by this analysis as: the space /place that women are free 
to use without fear of violation of their privacy or security. In order to identify the real 
spatial domain of Najdi women, the spatial behaviour of women must studied in this 
regard. Two aspects of the spatial behaviour are dealt with; the indoor /outdoor spaces and 
inside /outside the residence spaces. Also, since raising children is one of the main duties 
of women of Najd, as presented previously in chapter three, aspects related to both 
women and children's behaviour domains are subjects to examination in this section. 
Another important point which needs to be mentioned, is that the analysis in this 
division is limited to exploring spatial behaviour, rather than delving deep in order to 
investigate the reasons behind such behaviour. Such investigation will be dealt with in 
another part2.However, some comparison of the data extracted about the traditional 
women's spatial domain has been made in order to clarify this sub -division. 
The Outside -Home Domain 
As presented previously in chapter six, women traditionally use outside -home spaces 
frequently to fulfil different needs. Also, the integration between the inside -outside life is 
presented, where the women's domain expands, not only to contain the dwelling spaces, 
but also to encompass the nearby walkway and other neighbourhood spaces. 
To refresh the memory, some conclusions and examples are recalled and presented 
here. These include walkways, farms and shopping areas, where these spaces are used, by 
women, In a manner either directly or indirectly associated with time division. As we saw 
in chapter five, spaces used directly by women are either assigned specifically to them, are 
so large as to allow both sexes to use them at the same time (e.g. farms) or are, culturally 
speaking, not spacious enough to encompass both sexes but are controlled by social 
aspects (e.g. walkways). On the other hand, we saw that some spaces are used by women 
indirectly, due to the utilisation of time diminution ( e.g. walkways, neighbourhood 
courtyards and cul -de -sac), when they are vacated by men who go to fulfil some 
obligation such as Friday prayer. 
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To sum up, one can say that women, traditionally, are not limited to the residence 
domain. On the contrary, they have an extended domain in the neighbourhood. In order to 
compare this with the contemporary environment, the analysis tends to examine the 
questions related to both women's usage of outside spaces (for recreation, shopping and 
visiting) and the frequency of this usage if it exists. In addition to this, and due to the 
strong association between children and women in Najd, the analysis goes on to examine 
these questions addressed to children's outside activities. 
Regarding recreation spaces as an indicator of the female outside domain, the 
respondents were asked a set of questions about the usage of public gardens (as they are 
the only available facilities of recreation within the neighbourhood), the frequency of their 
usage, and the reasons that block the use of such spaces. In respect to usage, the analysis 
found that 70% of the women have used public gardens within the neighbourhood. This 
rate seems to be very high which may give an impression that public gardens are well 
used by women (T 6 -al). Therefore the respondents were asked another question 
regarding the number of times they used these places. The respondents indicated that 70% 
of women used such spaces rarely (T 6 -a2). 
The analysis tries to achieve a more precise picture of this subject by asking the 
reasons behind the use of these spaces. The results indicate that such spaces were used 
mainly for the sake of children rather than women themselves. To test this, the analysis 
raised the question of why women do not use public gardens or use them rarely if at all. 
The result shows that 33% of the respondents stated the privacy violation as the reason, 
while 25% said they are not able to reach it and only 2% said they feel no need to use such 
space (T 6 -a3). 
It is clear that 33% of the respondents are prevented from using public gardens 
because they were designed without considering women (providing no privacy). On the 
other hand it is not clear why 25% of women are unable to go to the public gardens. Is it 
due to poor urban design of the neighbourhood which forms some obstacles for women in 
going to these places, or is it due to non -physical factors such as the socio- cultural or 
personal? There was no direct question asking why women are unable to do so, but the 
analysis managed to get some indications of poor urban design as a possible factor3. 
These indications are taken from questions regarding women's independence in going out 
and the longest distance women can walk without fear in the neighbourhood (this will be 
discussed in detail in the division of Space Qualities). Generally, the analysis found that 
84% of the respondents are dependent on others in fulfilling their needs outside their 
residences (T 6 -a4). 88% of them can only go up to the end of their residence block. 
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Concluding from these results, the analysis argues that a great percentage of respondents 
who say they are unable to go, are unable due to obstacles related to the urban design 
itself rather than non -physical factors, as will be argued in the following part. 
Another indicator of women's outside domain has been investigated. This is the 
shopping indicator, in which shopping frequencies, reasons for shopping and 
independence in going there are all included in examining this indicator. The analysis 
examined the question regarding the frequency of times women go shopping and found 
that only 14% of respondents go shopping once a week or more and 57% once a month or 
more, while 29% rarely went shopping or never went. In other words, 86% of the 
respondents go shopping infrequently.(T 6 -a5) The analysis goes further in order to get an 
indication which clarifies whether shopping areas could be considered a women's 
domain. It examined the question of whether women or somebody else (i.e. men, maid or 
children) shop for home needs as well as the women's needs. The result shows that in 
only 6% of cases shopping for home needs is done by women, while 86% of cases it is 
done by others and in 8% it is done by both sexes, which means women get involved in 
shopping for home needs in only 14% of cases (T 6 -a6). On the other hand, regarding 
shopping for women's personal needs, table 1 -8 shows that 91% of respondents indicated 
that women themselves take care of such things, mainly because it is hard for men to 
select what women like4. The analysis examined qualitatively5 the reasons behind these 
answers and found out that women do consider shopping places out of their domain and 
that shopping is not their duty, but rather the duty of men who are expected to do such 
things and go to such places which are assigned mainly to them. What is worth 
mentioning here is that even though the majority of women shop for their personal needs, 
they are not independent in doing so and they need somebody to join them in this task; 
this conclusion is extracted from an assessment of women's independence. 
The third indicator that could be used to indicate women's outside domain is their 
places for socialising outside the home, other than public gardens and shops. The analysis 
found that home -visits are the main social arena6. The other space that one could think 
about, in this regard and purpose, is women's private space within the neighbourhood, 
either designed to serve such purposes or simply used by women for such things. The 
question regarding the availability of this space was examined. The result shows that 87% 
say there is no such space or place (T 6 -a7). When the analysis examined what kind of 
space is available as women's private space, in the 13% of the cases who said they have 
such space, the analysis found that there is no such space designed at the beginning for 
this purpose, but that women have the opportunity of going to various places and 
socialising there. These spaces are either the local mosque, where some ladies go to learn 
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the Qur'an, or the children's playground which is very rare and available only in a limited 
number of neighbourhoods'. 
Up to this point, the analysis has examined three indicators of women's outside 
domain; recreation facilities, shopping areas and women's private space. The results led 
to the conclusion that these spaces, in most of cases, are not the women's domain. Also, 
in this regard, the analysis examined and investigated an additional indicator. It is use of 
the walkways (streets) themselves, which are the closest spaces that women could use. 
Several questions were asked of the respondents to clarify this indicator. These questions 
were either direct regarding the longest distance walked alone and the presence of ladies 
in street life, or indirect ones such as those regarding children's activities. 
When the respondents were asked whether they ever saw women walking alone in 
the neighbourhood 
6- 1Have you ever seen women walk alone in your 
streets, the analysis neighbourhood? 
showed that 77% 
said they never saw 
such occurrences as 
shown in table 6 -1 (T 
6 -a8). This figure 























gives a clear indication that the streets are vacant of women. 
This outcome is supported by the observation of several inner neighbourhood streets, 
which showed that these streets are not only vacated by women but also in many cases by 
all sexes, regardless of their age (figure 6 -5 & 6). This is also supported by the result of 
the question regarding the longest distance women can walk in the neighbourhood, where 
24% say they can go nowhere and 31% up to the end of their residential block, while 
33% can go to next neighbour and only 12% say they can go anywhere (figure. 6 -7). 
Figure 6- 5 local street with no pedestrian Figure 6- 6 local streets with no pedestrian 
Source: Akber, Support the courtyard Source: Akber, Support the courtyard.. 
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Furthermore, the analysis found that 67% 
of women can't even go to shop for their 
urgent needs (T 6 -a9). This gives further 
emphasis to the result of the previous 
analysis which excludes streets from being 
part of the women's domain. Reasons 
behind this are discussed in the Factors 
section. 
Since streets form the nearest spaces to 
women's residences, the analysis gives 
more emphasis to them by further 
investigation. The analysis went further in finding out whether the streets could be the 
women's domain under any circumstances. It examined the use of the street by children as 
an outside space. The analysis found that 97% of children spend most of their time off the 
streets at their homes (T 6 -al 0). It is worth comparing this result with what the study 
showed regarding 
traditional street life 
where 
most of their time 
outside their homes 
as presented in 











Figure 6- 7 The farthest distance that women 
can walk alone 
6- 2 How do you see the possibility of keeping an eye on your 
children while they are outside? 




impossible 48 27.3 36.9 36.9 
difficult 49 27.8 37.7 74.6 
somehow easy 21 11.9 16.2 90.8 
very easy 12 6.8 9.2 100 
analysis argues that the reason for the withdrawal of children from the streets is either due 
to the unsuitability of these places for children regardless of reason, or due to the 
difficulty of women in keeping an eye on their children while they are playing outside or 
both. Therefore the analysis asked the respondents whether it was easy or difficult to 
watch their children in the streets from their home. The result showed that 75% of the 
respondents said it was either difficult or impossible to do so, as shown in table 6 -2 (T b- 
all). 
This result not only supports the previous conclusion, but also shows that streets in 
many cases are not the women's domain even visually. Given this, one can conclude that 
space for women outside the home domain, in many cases, does not exist as it used to in 
the traditional built environment of Najd, and that women, in such cases, withdraw from 
the outside spaces to the inside ones. 
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Here the analysis explores the women's domain inside her `kingdom', the home. This 
includes investigation of both the indoor and outdoor space within the residence. Prior to 
presenting the detailed analysis of this part, it is worth mentioning some points: 
First Islam, as shown in chapter three, does not place any restriction whatsoever on 
the use of open spaces (outdoor spaces) by women. On the contrary, Islamic instruction 
recommends people (men and women) to use astronomical events and weather changes as 
a means of remembering Allah the Creators. Therefore, one can extract from this a sort of 
encouragement for the use of spaces (open spaces) that allow people to be connected with 
such events and changes. Second, traditionally and culturally, as seen in chapter five, 
women used to be attached to open space (Tciya, Mejabab and the roof) either physically 
by direct use, or at least visually where other spaces used by women were connected to 
the open space. 
Departing from this, the analysis intents to examine women's connection to open 
spaces (outdoors) inside the dwelling, and to find out whether such spaces are still 
included in their spatial domain or not. In addition, the analysis will dig deep to find the 
spaces used most by women that are considered as their domain. The analysis will depend 
in this investigation upon a set of questions the respondents were asked, regarding the use 
of different spaces inside their residences. 
The scope of the analysis here will be limited to what is mentioned above. It will not 
be extended to test the qualities of these spaces nor the reasons behind their usage. This 
will be presented in another part9. In addition, the analysis will not explore which spaces 
are used by which women. This is due to the complexity of inter -related factors affecting 
this matter and the limited number of respondents, which does not help in fragmenting the 
sample into many categories in order to reach a reliable test at this level of complexity. 
At the beginning, the analysis investigates the existence of any type of open spaces 
within the dwellings. Regarding this, it found that 89% of the respondents say they have 
some sort of open spaces; roof, yard or balcony (T 6 -a 12). In more detailed figures 43% 
have useable roofs, 80% have yards and 17% have balconies ( T 6 -a 13,14 & 15). 
Then the analysis went on to investigate the use of these open spaces. It found that 
40% use it on a daily basis, 20% on a weekly basis, 11% on a monthly basis, 16% use it 
once in several months and 12% never use it (T 6 -a 16). In other words, 40% use it rarely 
(on a monthly or yearly basis or never use it) and 60% use it frequently (on a daily or 
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weekly basis). Although 40% is a high figure which supports the assumption that open 
spaces are rarely used by women, on the other hand 60% for frequent use is an unexpected 
rate, which raises the question: do women really use these spaces in a way which leads us 
to consider these spaces among their domain? The analysis admits it is hard to give a 
definite answer to such a question. On the other hand it argues that reasons behind this 
high rate might be due to the respondent's perception about what is meant by the use of 
open space. The use could be perceived in different forms; resting, playing with children, 
socialising, drying clothes, storing items on the balcony or even just passing through this 
space to the main gate of the residence. Some of these perceived uses do not, of course, 
agree with what the analysis considers as use. So the analysis assumes that if the meaning 
of use was clearly established in the questionnaire (which it was not), the rate might fall 
dramatically. 
This assumption is supported by the result of 
examination of the question regarding the problems 
with the open space which shows that 48% complain 
about the weather, 19% complain about privacy 
violation and 3% say there is a security problem (fig 
6 -8) (T 6 -a 17,18,19 ,20 &21). These kinds of 
problems, most likely, discourage the use of the 
space unless some means of overcoming them is 
applied and produced, which is possible. Privacy and 
security problems, if they exist, are assumed to 
discourage people, especially women, from using 
such spaces in a way that would include them in the 
women's domain. This assumption is supported by the results of cross tabulation of these 
problem with the daily use of space. It was found that only 20% of those cases with a 
security problem use it daily while 41% of the same category do not (T 6 -a 22). A change 
occurs in those cases of privacy violation where the results show that 28% use it on a 
daily basis, while 44% do not (T 6 -a 23). These results also reflect how feelings toward a 
particular space affect its use. 
Figure 6- 8 The various home problems 
So, what about 
the amount of use? 
Which spaces are 
used most, the indoor 
or outdoor? To 
answer the above 




four or more 




97 55.1 56.7 56.7 
58 33 33.9 90.6 
15 8.5 8.8 99.4 
1 0.6 0.6 100 
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question, the analysis examined the responses regarding such questions and found that 
only 1 % use more than three spaces, 8% use only three spaces, 33% use two spaces and 
55% use only one space. In other words 99% are limited most of the time to between one 
and three spaces (T 6 -a 24) (see table 6 -3). 
Regarding the type of space used most (indoor or outdoor), the analysis found that 
95% of use was indoor spaces10. This result supports the assumption that outdoor spaces 
are, in many cases not the women's domain, even though they may be used on a daily 
basis, because they are only used for a limited period of time and are troubled by privacy 
violation or lack of security or weather problems. 
On the other hand, the analysis cross -tabulated the use of open space with the age of 
the women and found that the open space is used by elderly women more than young 
women; 14% are elderly women and 7% are young (T 6 -a 25). This may be because 
elderly ladies have experience and are used to the outdoor space of the traditional 
building, therefore they enjoy it, even though it is not 
sufficient in the contemporary urban areas. Added tò 40 
this, is the fact that the code of privacy of elderly 35 
ladies is less restrictive than for the young ladies (see 30 
chapter three) 25 
% 20 
The analysis went one step further to examine the 
indoor domain using conditional analysis techniques. 
It found that 70% mainly use the domain of the 
kitchen, living room and bedroom, which is called in 
the analysis the tri-space domain (T 6 -a 26). More 
elaboration was done using the same techniques. The 
result shows that 40% live mainly in one space of the 
tri-space domain, 24% in two spaces and only 5% in 











6- 9 The number of spaces 
used most, within the 
tri -space domain 
From the above results it seems that the kitchen, 
living room and bedroom are the spaces used most by Najdi women, where these spaces 
are totally indoor spaces, and furthermore have no connection with outdoor spaces except 
via windows, which in many cases are small, set high in the wall and covered by curtains 
in order to provide privacy or protection from the weather. 
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To conclude, the analysis shows that the women's domain has decreased from 
outside to inside and from outdoor to indoor spaces. Additionally, it is limited, within the 
indoor areas, to between one space in most cases and three at the maximum. The picture 
will be clearer and the problem will be more apparent if a comparison is made with the 
women's domain in the traditional built environment. This result is due, of course, to 
several factors, including spatial arrangement, the women's way of life and social aspects. 
One last point worth mentioning here, is that the analysis did not attempt go to find 
out, in detail, which spaces are used by which women (mother, daughter, old, young etc.), 
since this falls out with the scope of this study and can investigated by other studies and 
further researches, though this is partly done, in general terms, when the analysis 
examines the factors playing a role in women's spatial behaviour, using cross -tabulation 
techniques. This is stated and presented in the Factors Section, below. 
Socialisation 
The main aim of this section is to shed some light on women's social behaviour and 
to discover where this socialising takes place, and how frequently this happens. Visiting, 
shopping, recreational places and spaces and telephone calls among others are explored 
and discussed as means of socialising in this section. This section will deal with what, 
where and how frequently socialising takes place, rather than why, which is dealt with in 
another section". 
As a result of the pilot study and the interview, it was concluded that visiting is the 
main means of socialising with others. 
The analysis of these aspects (see below) 
support this conclusion, where it is shown 
that ladies go shopping for this purpose 80 
only and not to socialise. Also, women 
60 
ao 
rarely go to public gardens and when they 20 visiting 
neighbours 
use them it is for the sake of children, in o ' visiting relatives 
addition to the high percentage (87 %) (T To 
6 -a 28) who claim they have no private 
space for socialising, or at least one that 
could be used sometimes for socialising 
purposes. Therefore, the analysis here is 
mainly an investigation of visiting 
patterns and places as a mean of 
socialising. 
0 




The analysis shows that only 21% visit their neighbours (T 6 -a 29) (see figure 6 -10). 
This percentage is considered low in a society where people used to give a lot of 
consideration to neighbours under the influence of the deen, traditions and culture. There 
is a traditional saying (al jar gabil ad -dar ,gall ,loll) which means literally `neighbours 
first' and means, practically, looking out for good neighbours comes before looking for a 
good house, and maintaining relations with neighbours before doing home maintenance. 
Also this figure is considered low due to the fact that houses or buildings are not 
physically far away from each other, but are sometimes attached to each other. This study 
assumes there is more than one factor or reason behind this. In order to clarify this, some 
analyses are done to cross -tabulate the visiting variable with other variables, such as 
ownership of property, years living at this property, distance women have to walk alone, 
the existence of other women outside and other related ones. (This is discussed in detail in 
the Factors Section). The general indication that the analysis gave is that the way the 
neighbourhood is designed and the mixing of land uses discouraged women from going 
out of the home, even for visiting neighbours. There are, of course, other reasons, such as 
the lack of harmony between neighbours, and changes in the attitude of people as a result 
of the changes in personal, social, cultural and physical aspects. 
When we look at the other side of the investigation (visiting of relatives).we see that 
keeping ties with relatives is still strong, even though it is not as strong as in the past. The 
analysis shows that 78% visit their relatives on a daily or weekly basis (T 6 -a 30), see 
figure 6 -7. Those who do not fall into this category (daily /weekly) give as a reason either 
their location in a different town or city or the refusal of their spouses to take them more 
frequently due to business or personal matters12. 
In light of the above results, one might argue that women do not like to socialise, so 
the analysis went further to see whether women's social needs are satisfied or not, by 
examining two indicators of this satisfaction. The first is phone calls women make as a 
substantial means of direct social contact. The second is women's attitude towards 
increased social contact. By examining the question regarding socialising phone calls, the 
analysis found that 85% of women make up to four social calls a day as a means of 
increasing the number of social events or of people she likes to socialise with (T 6 -a 31). 
This is substitute for direct contact, which gives an indication of the willingness of 
women to socialise more than the environment allows, especially if the duration of these 
calls is long. Regarding the length of the social phone call, analysis shows that it takes 
between 10 and 20 minutes. The analysis argues that the figure of each call length (which 
was given by most respondents) is a conservative one. In Najd making long phone calls 
(locally associated with ladies) is a criticised behaviour therefore, women hardly admit 
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making lengthy phone calls (see cartoon in fig 6 -11). 
Supporting this, a young lady in 
the interview at first give a similar 
figure and later on in the discussion 
she said, "Do you want the truth? 
Ladies spend hours on phone ", - notice 
that she said "ladies" not "I ". 
Further supporting women's need 
to socialise, the analysis found that 
52% of ladies were willing to have a 
private space in the neighbourhood for 
socialising (T 6 -a 32). Even though 
this percentage is sufficient, the 
analysis assumes that this percentage 
would be higher if women had 
experienced such space. To test this 
the analysis examines those who say 
they have an experience of private space and found that 62% of those who have such 
experience wished to socialise compared to only 51% who lacked such experience, which 
supports the assumption (T 6 -a 33). 
Figure 6- 11 Telephone call length 
The Wife: I'm going to make a call to Lolua for FIVE 
minutes only, and I'll come back soon. So please, stir 
the food and add some water to prevent it from 
being burned , every HALF AN HOUR until I come 
back 
To conclude, the socialising spaces and number of social events are still not sufficient 
for women's social needs, even though socialising is a common practice within Najdi 
society and is reinforced by Deen (Islam) and culture. This is due to several factors, 
including. physical (urban) and non -physical factors (personal or social). This needs to be 
considered and investigated further by other studies and research in order to improve the 
built environment to better suit women's social needs. 
Space Qualities 
This dimension aims to test the following sub -hypothesis: women in Najd are 
suffering from the built environment. This suffering increases in those spaces in which 
women have no say in the design. In order to test this, the division is itself divided into 
two sub -divisions, and each one has some indicators to be tested and examined. 
The first sub -division deals with the home itself. This includes exploring material and 
physical comfort, also shedding some light on the design problem, both inside and outside 
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the dwelling. Beside this, the analysis goes further in exploring the way women choose to 
deal with these problems. 
The second sub -division deals with a larger scale of built -environment, i.e. the 
neighbourhood, in an attempt to find out what kind of suffering the women faces and how 
severe it is while they lives within it. In addition to this, the independence of women, in 
accomplishing their tasks outside the home is tested, including assessing the furthest 
distance women can go alone in the neighbourhood as an indication of the quality of these 
urban spaces. 
In order to achieve the above objectives and aims, the analysis depends on testing the 
direct question in the questionnaire that explores both women's behaviour and attitude. 
Since the attitude is influenced by many factors, the analysis will depend on some 
elaborate tests which check the responses regarding the attitude, and this will be explained 
later13. Cross -tabulation of several variables will be used, together with comparisons 
between the traditional norms and interview results for the sake of clarification, 
justification and understanding. 
The Home Quality 
In order to explore the quality of both domestic indoor and outdoor spaces, the 
analysis will rely on testing the question about attitude towards the home environment and 
those regarding some domestic features and qualities. Then it will examine some of these 
variables with regard to other variables, including residence type, ownership and the 
number of years living there, as an elaborated analysis in order to clarify this topic. 
The analysis then will go one step further to test the previous variables as indications 
of the quality of space. The answer regarding the privacy variable will be tested using an 
elaborate test analysis, firstly to assist the awareness of women regarding the quality of 
the home. Secondly, to open the door to see the way in which women used to adapt 




Counter to what is commonly assessed 
concerning the problems of dwelling design in 
contemporary Najd, the analysis found that the 
acceptable 
level of problems at the dwelling scale was 
reasonable 
limited, or to be more accurate, the awareness 
of the problems was very limited which were unacceptable 
not observed or mentioned by the respondents, 
unless these problems were very obvious and 
clear. The following figures about the inner and Figure 6- 12 Attitudes towards the home. 
outer spaces demonstrates this; 12% mentioned 
a lack of natural light, 15% the mentioned existence of noise at home; 12% mentioned 
ventilation problems, 13% privacy problems and 13% other problems such as circulation 
and odours (T 6- b1,2,3,4,5,6 &7).Of course, some dwellings had one or more of these 
problems. The analysis, then, established a scaling technique to test the overall level of 
inner problems using the above items as indicators. Each had a different value depending 
on how severe it was. The score obtained by such cases determined the attitude of the 
inhabitants and quality of the house it represented regarding these inner problems (see 
appendix 6 -6). The results were; 5% said that it was unacceptable, 11% found it 
reasonable and 85% said that it was acceptable, figure 6 -12 (T 6 -b8). 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Regarding problems with the quality of the 
outside spaces, the analysis found that 18% had a 
privacy problem, 3% had a security one, 48% 
complained about the weather and 15% criticised 
it's size (T 6 -b- 9,10,11,12 &13). Again, a scale 
was elaborated from the above item -indicators, 
following the same process mentioned 
previously. The results were; 5% said it was 
unacceptable, 10% said it was reasonable and 
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6- 13 Attitudes towards the 
problems with the outdoor spaces 
at home. 
In conclusion, the results show a high percentage of satisfaction regarding the 
physical quality of the home. It is not surprising to obtain such a result since home design 
is produced by the people themselves14. 
The analysis went one step further in challenging the accuracy of this result by raising 
this question; is the dwelling really as good as is shown here or is it not? If not, why are 
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people satisfied? Are people unaware of it's problems, or have they found ways to 
overcome these problems and accept them? The analysis took privacy as a tangible and 
measurable indication of the quality under test. 
As we saw previously, only 13% of the 
51 
respondents complained about privacy violation 
(T 6 -b15), but when the analysis examined the 
50.5 
question regarding the reason behind putting 50 
curtains on the windows, the result showed that 49.5 
16% put up curtains for privacy reasons, 53% to 49 
give protection from the sun and 23% for both 48.5 
reasons (T 6-b16), which gives us a total of 48 
39% for the privacy reason. The analysis put the 
above figures in another way. It added the 
figures to the privacy problem mentioned 
previously, in order to explore the real problem 
Figure 6- 14 The real existence of the 
of privacy. The result shows that 51% have a privacy violation 
privacy problem (figure 6 -14). By cross - 
tabulating this last figure with the that for privacy violation, one can see clearly that 55% 
of those who actually have a privacy problem were unaware of it and said there was no 
such problem (T 6 -b17). The justification for this lack of awareness can be seen in one of 
these opinions. The first, is that people adapt themselves by accepting the violation of 
privacy. The second, is that people have managed to eliminate this problem either by 







The results support the second 
opinion. Putting up curtains, as 
shown above, raising the wall (see 
appendix I) or even blocking the 
windows or balconies (see figure 6- 
15) is a common treatment for such 
problems and is supported by the 
result of the question relating to 
modification of the buildings for 
privacy reasons, which gained the 
second highest percentage after the 
extension. 




To conclude, dwellings have some problems, such as privacy violation, which need 
to be explained more fully, including the ways that people tackle them and what impact 
these problems have on women's behaviour and 
psychology. 
Another indication was added to explore the 60 
quality of the house. It is the suitability of the 50 
house for children. Since it is shown that 81% have 40 
children (T 6-b17) and 97% of children spend most 30 
of their time after school inside the dwelling 20 
property (T 6 -b18), it is worth noting how suitable 10 
these spaces are for children as an indication of the 
quality. The result shows that only 56% said it was 
suitable while 44% said it was unsuitable, figure 6- 
16 (T 6 -b18). Even though the majority said it was 






percentage to be considered, assuming that those 6- 16 Suitability of home spaces 
for children 
who said `yes' are fully aware of the connection 
between the physical environment and the behaviour of people. 
From the above, how can one judge the quality of the dwelling? It is hard to give an 
absolute judgement due to the lack of assurance in the replies of the respondents, but if 
one looks at the quality indicators that have some influence on women's spatial behaviour 
and satisfaction (i.e. privacy and children raring), one can conclude that the design of the 
home, it's regulation control and the way it is produced, must be studied carefully, taking 
into account women's needs and feelings because, based on these two factors, the building 
environment is not sufficient to satisfy women's requirements. 
Departing from physical qualities, the 
analysis went further in testing other quality of 
the home by asking women direct questions 
about their opinion on the psychological 
comfort of the home. 60% say they have a 
good level of psychological comfort, see fig. 
6 -17 (T 6 -b19). Again, is this satisfaction due 
to physical design of the home or to something 
else? The analysis examined the comments 







6- 17 The quality of psychological 
comfort of women at home 
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they feel as they do, and concluded that the main reasons they refer to, in this regard, are 
non -physical factors. Some examples of the reasons stated by women in this regard are as 
follows: 
- It is our own. 
- It is new. 
- Our neighbours are decent people. 
- No one shares it with us. 
The common factor to all these answers is that the reasons are not physical. This 
means that the satisfaction about the non -physical aspects overcame the physical 
disadvantages to give the overall satisfaction. 
A further step was taken to test this. The psychological comfort variable was cross - 
tabulated with women sharing the house with a non- mahram and with other ladies, and a 
correlation was found which give evidence for the influence of non -physical factors on 
her decision in this issue (see Factors section, below). 
To conclude, the building design could have low or fair quality but alteration, 
adaptation and psychological factors reduce the awareness of its poor quality and make 
women accept it. On the other hand, it could be of good quality but a woman may feel 
unsatisfied with it due to other aspects, such as social ones, (e.g. sharing with non - 
mahram). Thus it is difficult to assess this quality by using a limited tool and techniques 
for gathering the data. The analysis suggests that it needs to be studied through close and 
long term observation by participant observers, as well as in -depth interviews which could 
be done only by a female researcher. 
The Neighbourhood 
As presented previously, women 
have a positive attitude towards the 
dwelling environment, where users 
have the chance to take part in 
decisions concerning its design. So, 
what of the larger scale of the built 
environment, where the user has no 
influence whatsoever in its design and 










Figure 6- 18 Observing children outside home 
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The analysis found that 75% of women could not observe the children when they are 
playing outside the home (see figure 6 -18) (T 6 -b20), 76% admit the existence of 
discomfort when they use space outside the home(T 6 -b21) and 49% categorise this 
suffering either as harsh or very harsh (T 6 -b22). 
Iri addition to 
this, only 12% of 
women reported that 
they can go anywhere 
in the neighbourhood 
while 31% can go 
only up to the end of 




to the end of 
the block 
anywhere 




40 22.7 23.8 23.8 
55 31.3 32.7 56.5 
52 29.5 31 87.5 
21 11.9 12.5 100 
the block, 33% say the next door neighbour is the furthest she can go and 24% cannot go 
anywhere outside the home. In other words 88% of the respondents can go, independently, 
only as far as their residential block, as shown in table 6 -4 (T 6 -b23). 
The analysis examines questions regarding the independence of women in 
accomplishing their duties and tasks outside their residence. The results are as follows: 
16% have independence in going to work; 15% are independent in going shopping and 
33% can shop for urgent needs independently. On the other hand, 68% are independent in 
visiting neighbours (T 6- b24,25,26 &27). 
The analysis takes these figures as indications of the total independence of women. It 
formed, out of these variables, a new 
variable, called women's independence, 
using a scale techniques following the 
same procedure mentioned previously (see 
appendix 6 -6). The result of this new 
variable is this; 16% of the respondents are 
generally, independent while 84% are 
dependent, as in figure 6 -19 (T 6 -b28). The 
analysis raises the question of why? Why 
are women dependent on others in 
accomplishing their duties, including 
urgent needs, outside their dwelling's 
domain? Is this due to a physical factor 











6- 19 Women's existing independence in 
accomplishing their needs outside their 
homes and their willingness to do so. 
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factors such as the cultural, the social or the personal? or is it due to both? A question 
regarding factors ought to be answered in the Factors Section, but since the analysis works 
towards giving some sort of assessment of the built environment, it is worth trying to 
answer such a question here. 
As a matter of fact , there is more than one reason that might be presented as a cause 
for the above result; including personal, social, cultural or physical factors. Each of these 
factors or reasons consists of a number of sub -divisions. Furthermore, one can present a 
single reason that includes all these factors in an interwoven state. In such a case, 
knowing the right answer to the above question becomes much more complicated and 
difficult. Therefore, in order to tackle this complexity, the analysis presented a 
hypothetical situation to respondents, where only one factor was changed and the others 
held constant. They were asked whether they would be independents in case of their 
neighbourhood being redesigned and reproduced in such a way that they could fulfil their 
needs in more privacy and security. Or, would they be dependent and prefer to remain so? 
The analysis found that only 26% would be dependent and the rest (74 %) would be 
independent, as shown in figure 6 -19 (T 6 -b29). 
The analysis found that some of this percentage chose this answer because of their 
lack of experience of such a safe and protected environment in contemporary life, and 
they unable to imagine the existence of such a thing. This is supported by what existed 
traditionally i.e. a situation where women went freely and independently wherever they 
wanted. The study hypothesises that Najdi women are being handicapped in respect of 
free access to the outside, due to the mismatch of the built environment with other factors 
that regulated women's spatial behaviour. The result above (74% would be independent) 
supports this hypothesis. 
Two more aspects were examined in 
order to assess the quality of the built 
environment. The first one is the existing 
suffering of women as a result of the built 
environment at the scale of neighbourhood. 
It found that 76% of the respondents are 
suffering in one way or another. Regarding 
the quality of this suffering, 12% say it is 
very harsh, 37% say it is harsh and 
inconvenient while 51% say it is bearable, 








6- 20 The extent of women's suffering 
from the neighbourhood design 
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thing in this regard is the availability of women's private space in the neighbourhood no 
matter whether it was designed initially to serve such a purpose, or had simply been used 
by women for such a purpose. The answer to the question concerning the existence of 
such space was that 87% said no and 13% said yes as shown in figure 6 -19 (T 6 -b32) . By 
examining the answers to the question about the nature of this space and the it's location, 
it was found that there are only two spaces15; the local mosques where some ladies go in 
the afternoon to learn the Qur'an, and the children's playground (only two answers 
mentioned this). 
The analysis, before criticising 
the unavailability of women's private loo 
space, goes further to check whether 80 no 
so 
women themselves like to have such ao 
a space for socialising. The result of 20 yes 
o 
the analysis of the answer to the Private 
space 
related question is as follows: 52% ebstance 
for, with 48% against (T 6 -b33). This 
shows no enthusiasm for such places. 
6- 21 The availability of women's private space 
Then this question was raised: Is this and their desire for such space. 
because there is no need for such 
spaces and the attitude toward socialising has changed from the past, when women 
utilised whatever space or time was available to socialise with each other (see chapter 
five), or is this, again, due to the inability to imagine the possible existence of such space 
in contemporary life? The analysis went further to check the answers regarding why 
women were not willing to use the private space. The commentary answer16 of those who 




- I do not like to socialise. 
- I hate gossiping, which is most likely associated to this. 
- I have no time. 
- I do not like to be with others. 
- I prefer to take care of my house and children. 
- My father will not accept this. 
A quick glance at these answers explores a common feature, it is, again, a non 
physical reason which could be put into two categories ; first, negative perception based 
on bad, or lack of, experience and women seem not to consider improvements to 
overcome the negative aspects of this space. The second is the personality of some 
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women or their circumstances, which do not encourage them to enjoy having their own 
private space. 
The analysis went a step further and cross -tabulated those who have experienced this 
kind of space with the variable of desire to provide such space. It was found that those 
who have not experienced such space give almost similar answers, with 51% for and 49% 
against (T 6 -b33). On the other hand, those who had the chance to experience such 
common private space feel more enthusiasm for it's availability, with 62% for and 38% 
against (T 6 -b34), see figure 6 -21. This supports the argument that says the lack of 
experience of a space may affect the expectation of the benefit of that space. 
To conclude, it is 
accomplishing their 
shown here that women became more dependent on others in 
tasks and fulfilling 
their needs outside 
their dwelling. In 
addition to this, they 
suffer from the 
neighbourhood 
Table 6- 5 Whom do you think the urban design suite most, 
women or men? 
























environment. Moreover, this built environment does not provide a culturally suitable 
social milieu. All these aspects result in a negative perception of the built environment. 
What about women's attitude towards its qualities? The analysis asked two questions in 
this regard. Firstly: Whom do you think the design of your neighbourhood suits most; 
women, men, both or neither? The answer was amazing. 19% said it suited men and 1% 
said it suited women, 75% said it suited both of them and 4% said it suited neither men 
nor women, table 6 -5 (T 6 -b35). In other words, 75% said that it at least suited women. 
The next 
question, which is a 
more detailed one, 
asked about which 
kind of women the 
respondent' s 
neighbourhood 
suited most. The 
answer was again 
Table 6- 6 Whom do you think the urban design suit most, Najdi 
women or others? 


























Suit none 11 6.3 6.4 100 
amazing. As shown in table 6 -6 (T 6 -b36), 14% said it suited Najdi women, 73% said it 
suited Muslim women in general, 5% said it suited non -Najdi Saudi women and 2% said 
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it did not suit women at all. Putting these figures a different way, it showed that 87% of 
the respondents said it suited Najdi women. 
Positioning the above positive attitude with the previous negative one created a 
problematic issue. How can women like what they suffer from and are constrained by? 
Some light is shed on this question in the next section. Prior to moving to that section, let 
us examine the reasons given by respondents in response to the question of why they have 
this attitude. The answers17 were as follows: 
-Because it is new (modern). 
-It is men's domain, so men use it directly and women, if they need to use it, wear 
their hijáb (veil) and go out. 
-Because it is totally residential, there are no business buildings among the houses. 
-Because our neighbours are Muta'dieneen (religious or conservative people). 
The meaning of these answers and the discussion of the problematic issue mentioned 
previously, will be 
Table 6- 7 Does the urban design suit Najdi women? 
discussed in the 
Frequency Percent Valid Cum. 
following section, Percent Percent 














factors in women's judgement of their built environment. But in the real world, and by 
applying the scale technique to the indirect questions, the analysis a reached different 
assessment of the urban design of the neighbourhood. It found that the neighbourhood 
design did not suit 84% of the respondents as women, while only 16% of the cases found 
it suitable, as presented in table 6 -7 (T 6 -b37) 
Factors Influencing Women's Environmental Behaviour 
Studying factors in people's mutual interaction with their built environment is rather 
complicated, especially if such studies aim to establish the causes of such behaviour. This 
issue is more complicated still if it takes place as a primary study of a society with limited 
accessibility, such as in the target society of this study. 
Consequently, this study avoids taking an orientation towards determining causes, 
and tries instead to shed some light on the factors involved, in order to understand and 
explain the behaviour of particular groups in a certain setting. In other words, it attempts 
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to find out why women use, or do not use, some spaces regardless of which factors causes 
what specifically. Besides shedding some light on major factors, it plays a role in this 
mutual interaction. 
As was presented in chapter one; perception, cognition, privacy and culture, besides 
other factors, are among those elements that have a role in people's environmental 
behaviour, including their attitude to, and judgement of, their environment. Therefore, this 
section, is more or less an application of the main conclusions of chapter one to a 
particular case study of Najdi women. 
This part is divided into three sections: socio- cultural factors; psycho -personal factors 
and finally the physio -environmental factors. 
Socio- Cultural Factors 
It was shown in chapter three and chapter five that deen (Islam) and `ird (honour) 
traditionally had a great influence on women's environmental behaviour by setting out 
rules of behaviour and values which need to be maintained. It was also shown in the same 
chapters that these two factors are still alive and still have an effect on Najdi people in 
contemporary life, regardless of the degree or scope of their influence. 
To test and investigate the degree of importance of these two factors nowadays, the 
survey asked the respondents several questions in this regard18. Also, the survey asked 
other questions to test the degree of religiosity among contemporary Najdi women19 
These data are needed as a prerequisite to understanding the role of these factors in 
women's environmental behaviour. 
This study hypothesises that even though Najd shares the same deen and cultural 
customs and norms with the rest of the Arab world, including of course other parts of 
Saudi Arabia, it also differs in its practice and acceptance of these two aspects, in addition 
to the existence of some variety in the understanding these aspects. 
To test this 
hypothesis, the 
analysis asked two 
questions in this 
regard20. The result 
shows that 81% of 
6- 8 In what sense Najdi women differ from other Saudi and 
Arab women? 








47 26.7 46.1 46.1 
29 16.5 28.4 74.5 
26 14.8 25.5 100 
the respondents said 
there was a difference between Najdi women and other women (T 6-c1). The results of 
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the other question showed that 46% of respondents believe Najdi women differ in their 
practice of Islam. By qualifying the reasons given21 it showed that Najdi women apply 
Islam more than women of other parts. Also, the results showed that 28% thought women 
differed in their attachment to customs and traditions, and 26% said they differed in both 
their practice of Islam and attached traditions. In other words, 75% referred to differences 
in the practice of Islam and tradition, as table 6 -8 shows (T 6 -c2). In both figures the 
majority of respondents agreed with the hypothesis. 
The analysis moved a step further to show women's attitude towards the influence of 
`ird on women's life in the past and 
present. The answers showed that 99% 
agreed with the importance and influence 
of `ird on the traditional life (T 6 -c3) and 
93% agreed with such importance (T 6- 
c4) and influence on the contemporary 
life of Najdi society, as shown in figure 
6 -22. These figures, regardless of 
whether they reflected the real situation 
of Najd or not, at least showed clearly 
what women of Najd felt towards this 
issue, which is of most importance in the 
scope of this research. Whenever such 
thought exists in women's minds, it will 










in the past 
6- 22 The attitude towards the importance of 
'Ird in the past and nowadays. 
be reflected in their behaviour as well as her 
Departing from the above results, and prior to investigating the implication of the 
factors of deen and `ird, the analysis discusses the concept of privacy of women. Privacy 
is the most important aspect and is frequently mentioned in almost every study22 about the 
built environment (traditional or contemporary) of Saudi Arabia in general and Najd in 
particular, either by criticising the absence of its consideration in the contemporary built 
environment or by praising its presence in the traditional environment. This study will not 
follow the same approach as the majority of these studies. Instead it will try, firstly, to 
delve deeper and find out where the privacy is rooted. Secondly, it will present some 
implications of this value in women's environmental behaviour. 
Where is women's privacy rooted? Where does it come from? One may say it is 
rooted in the culture. However, culture consists of facets and elements, some of which 
have nothing to do with privacy. Therefore, the analysis is based on theoretical23 and 
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personal investigation, including asking the respondents what they thought the privacy of 
women is related to in Najd: deen, `ird, the nature of women in general or something else 
as a strongly related element. 
The analysis found that modifications of places in the dwelling scale were done, 
firstly, for extension secondly for privacy was given priority to security, weather 
protection or any other reason24. This result shows the importance of the privacy (which is 
mainly related to women). A question may arise. Why was it not so in the first place? The 
clear reason is that these changes happened in buildings which, in the first place, were 
built by the people themselves or by others who shared with them the same values, 
meaning that privacy was taken into consideration when the regulations permitted it and 
the awareness of potential violation existed. 
The results in figure 6- 23show that 100% of 
the respondents agreed that women's privacy is 
strongly related to deen and 99% agreed that it is 
connected strongly to `ird On the other hand 
62% related it to women's nature, and none 
mentioned anything else (T 6 -c5). 
The above results represent the importance 
of 'ird and deen in Najdi women's life. 
Additionally, it shows the strong relation between 
these two factors and the value of privacy. 
Before going further in exploring the 
connection of these factors with women's 
environmental behaviour, the analysis 
examines the degree of religiosity of Najdi 
women by asking direct questions, asking 
80 
women to evaluate themselves in this so 
matter, and by asking indirect questions ' 20 
o 
which form the components that could be Committed 
used to construct a scale presenting the 
degree of religiosity. The results are as 
follows: regarding the direct question it 
100 
80 







6- 23 Relation between privacy and `ird, 





was found that 33% are committed 
6- 24 Religiosity of women in both 
assessments 
Muslim; 65% are ordinary Muslim 
(conservative) and 2% are liberal Muslim (T 6 -c6). 
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By using scaling techniques (see the appendix 6 -6) the analysis found that 54% of the 
women are committed Muslim, 37% are ordinary Muslim and the other 9% are liberals 
Muslim (T 6 -c7). These last figures will be used by the analysis, whenever the religiosity 
factor is used, as they is more accurate than the previous ones (figure 6 -24 represents the 
comparison of both results). 
At this point the analysis went a step further and examined the implications of the 
deen and Gird on women's environmental behaviour. We should bear in mind, however, 
that the full implications of these factors are beyond the scope of this study. Therefore the 
analysis take a few examples in order to show what those implications are in both outside 
dwellings and inside them. 
Regarding the outside behaviour, the analysis cross -tabulates the religiosity variable 
with the shopping frequency one. Some sort of correlation was found between these two, 
whereby whenever the religiosity level increases the frequency of shopping becomes less 
and the reasons for shopping become limited to just the shopping rather than being 
extended to include socialising and recreation. 
The figures show that 96% of the 
committed Muslim ladies only go to the 
shops for the purpose of shopping and not to 
socialise or to benefit from the recreation, 
89% of ordinary Muslim women do the 
same. On the other hand, the figure 
drastically drops in the case of liberal 
women. It shows that only 33% of them go 
for just the shopping and that 66% of them 
go there for recreation, for seeing people and 
for socialising with others as well as for 





% % % % % % % % % % 
recreation and/o 
socializing 
® shopping only 
6- 25 Reasons for shopping among 
different categories of women. 
There was another example taken by the analysis. This time from inside the dwelling. 
It cross -tabulated the existence of non- mahram with both the variables of psycho- comfort 
and of using the space (T 6 -c9). It again found that some sort of relationship existed. 
Women, as the results showed, are psychologically more comfortable when the non - 
mahram men are absent. The other thing that was shown by the results is that women try 
to avoid using those space in which there are non- mahram men. By applying the chi - 
square test of significance, the analysis proves that the relationship between the use of 
space and the presence of the non -mahram is negatively correlated. To verify this, the 
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analysis cross -tabulates the existence of other ladies' variables by the variable of space 
usage (T 6 -c9). No significant difference was found, however, in the space usage. This 
leads to the conclusion that women when use a space, the existence of `others' in that 
space is not influenced. What is important, however, is who the "other" is. Is he a 
mahram or is he not. This gives additional support to the role of deen and `ird in this 
regard. 
The analysis went further and conducted a more detailed analysis by cross -tabulating 
some of those variables which concern the age of women, the status of their families and 
their marital status with other variables which relate to the use of different spaces. 
The analysis found that the women's status in the family (which is related to age and 
marital status) did have a role to play in the amount of independence that they had 
outside the dwellings. It showed that 17% of daughters are independent, 24% of mothers 
are independent and 20% of grandmothers are independent (T 6 -c 10). The analysis argues 
that the marital status and the age of women, which are summed up in the status of 
women in the family, do have roles in amount of ease or independence that they have. 
This is due to the code of privacy of women which becomes relatively less restricted on 
women who are married or who are old (see Chapter therefore more in this). 
In addition to the independence of women, their status, in most cases, increases their 
domain inside the dwelling. If we take the use of the reception room, for instance, we find 
that 21% of the daughters and the mothers use this space, while 50% of grandmothers are 
able to use it (T 6 -cl 1). This is due to the cultural costume of Najd where older women 
are used to having visitors of both sexes and culturally have less restriction in their 
mixing with men. 
Regarding the use of the yard, the analysis found out that the younger ladies use it 
less than the older ones. The percentage women who use it in the group of 17 -26 years 
and 27 -36 years old is 7% whilst the percentage of people who use it in the older age 
group of 37 -46 years and 47 years and over is 13 -15% (T 6 -c12). 
The analysis argues that the privacy code which affects the elderly less, plays a role in 
these results. In addition to this are other factors such as the assumption that elderly ladies 
may have experienced the use of the traditional buildings and were used to more open 
spaces and so, therefore, had a tendency to use the open space more than the younger 
women, who were not used to them. 
As a last example, if we recall limited use of public gardens by the women, which is 
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due to a lack of privacy or their inability to get to them,25 we can conclude that `ird and 
the deen play a role, and in some cases a major role, in women's environmental 
behaviour. This, in fact, needs to be investigated more closely by tracing women's 
behaviour and by using in -depth interviews to extract what are the real dimensions of 
these variables on their behaviour. This however, as explained previously, is beyond the 
scope of this research. 
In addition to what has been presented above which is mainly related to the factors of 
the deen and `ird or, in other words, to the privacy factor, the analysis argues that other 
cultural factors do also play a role in women's spatial use or satisfaction. An example 
which shows this is the information in table (T 6 -c13), which shows that 20 -22% of 
younger ladies' make use of the reception room compared to 31 -38% of the elderly 
ladies. This is due to a cultural aspect, other than 'ird , and is related to the deen. It is the 
degree of formality in social visits among the elderly which is greater than those among 
the young which leads them to use such spaces more frequently. 
To conclude this section, the analysis supports the assumption or orientation that 
impresses the role of culture in people's interactions with their built environment and also 
adds that some facets of the culture such as the deen or `ird play a major role in Najdi 
society in this regard. This leads to the emphasising of the importance of knowing the 
culture of a particular people in depth in order to reach a more accurate assessment of 
their built environment. 
Psycho -Personal Factors 
Psychology and personality are rather difficult matter for the specialists to agree upon 
and are much more difficult to tackle in a study which is outside the field of psychology. 
The analysis here tries to present some of the results and figures that may be understood 
in the light of what has been established in this regard. These results are categorised into 
perception and cognition, adaptation and familiarity and other psycho -personal facets. 
Perception And Cognition 
Recalling what has been reviewed in chapter one, perception and cognition play a 
role in the attitude, the use and the satisfaction that people have towards their built 
environment. These factors, themselves, are affected by other factors such as culture, 
personality and experiences. 
Here, the analysis will not go deep into investigating how the perceptions and 
cognition of Najdi women are formed or changed, nor does it attempt to make this factor a 
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focal point or a matter of concentration, but rather aims at touching its surface so that the 
whole picture of women's environmental behaviour can be seen. 
In a previous part,26 the analysis showed that there was a great satisfaction in women 
for their dwelling from both a physical and a psychological point of view. The analysis 
argues that this satisfaction is not necessarily due to a good physical environment and 
hypothesises that their lack of experience of any better built environments has been a 
major factor in this. This hypothesis is supported by the results of cross -tabulation 
between a psycho- comfort variable, physio- comfort variable and other variables such as 
education, work and the contacting of other ladies. The results are as follows: 
Regarding the best level of marital or physical comfort/satisfaction the analysis found 
that this percentage is higher for the category of house wife (66 %) than for any the other 
category such as employee (60 %) and students (50 %) (T 6 -c14). It also found that the 
percentage is higher with women of lower education levels (79% among the illiterate and 
64% in those of low level of education) than with women who have higher level of 
education (54% in medium level and 59% in high level) (T 6 -c15). On the other hand 
poor levels of physical comfort were only shown in the latter categories of women (2% 
among employees and 2.5% among students) with none in the first category. 
The analysis argues that women, who have had an experience of other dwellings 
either by visiting them or by being told about them, are providing with a mean of 
comparison which affects their perception and thus their satisfaction or attitude towards 
the physical comfort of their dwelling. The chance of having such an experience also 
affects the psychological comfort of women's dwelling in the same way as is shown in the 
following figures. 
69% of housewives have a good level of psychological comfort towards their 
dwellings in comparison with 57% of employed women and 46% of students in the same 
situation. Again, the poor level of psychological comfort is higher in the two latter 
categories (5% of both employees and students in comparison to 3% in the housewife 
category). This is the same thing as with the education variable. The analysis showed that 
83% of the illiterate and 67% of those have a low level of education have a good level of 
psychological comfort in comparison to only 53% of a medium level of education and 
56% of those with higher education level. 
The justifications for these figures is that through education, going out (for school or 
for work) and meeting other non -relative ladies a women's experience of other possible 
built environment may be increased which in turn affects their perception and cognition 
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towards their dwellings and thus affects the degree of their satisfaction towards their 
dwelling. 
This assumption, if it is correct, reveals the danger that there will be low level of 
satisfaction of the women of the future, as they will expect to increase their awareness of 
different spaces and may experience other built -environments through education and work 
which are both increasing rapidly, besides the availability of information about other 
environments that is presented by the media. 
Adaptation And Familiarity 
Adaptation, as shown in chapter one, is one of the mechanisms people apply to solve 
the mismatch that may occur between them and their built environment. Adaptation takes 
two forms: either people adapt their environment to fit them or they adapt themselves or 
their behaviour to fit into their environment. 
Within the dwelling, the analysis found that physical comfort increases in correlation 
with the number of years spent living in the dwelling - it shows that 38% of those who 
have lived there less than two years have a good level of physical comfort in comparison 
to 65% of those who have lived there 2 -5 years and 69% of those who have lived there 
more than five years (T 6 -c 16). This comfort is either because people adapt themselves to 
their dwelling (which is possible) or because they have adapted their dwelling to fit their 
needs and norms (which is more likely). 
The analysis thinks the latter possibility is more likely based on the results of cross - 
tabulation of the Physio -comfort with the ownership of the dwellings. It found that 47% 
of rented dwellings reflect a good level in this regard, while the percentage is 65% in the 
owned ones. On the other hand it found that the rented dwellings are responsible for 2% 
of recorded poor materialistic comfort while the owned ones yield less than 1% of the 
same level of comfort (T 6-c17). 
The justification is clear, the owned ones are either designed and built by the dwellers 
and in this case they design it in a way that fits them from the beginning, or they simply 
bought it and then adapted it, since they have the right to do so, according to their need. 
On the other hand the tenants of the rented ones have less opportunity to adapt their 
dwellings, therefore they have less satisfaction with them. 
The mechanism of adaptation is shown by the analysis in the use of outdoor space. It 
found the more years a woman lives in a residence the more she uses the yard (outdoor 
space). Not only that, but the frequency of this use is increasing. This conclusion is drawn 
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from the results of cross -tabulating the number of years spent living with the use of open 
spaces and with the frequency of this use, as before. The analysis found that those who 
use the open spaces (yards for example) are as follows: 5% of those who lived there less 
than two years, 7% of those who there lived 2 -5 years and 9% of those who lived there 
more than five years (T 6 -c18). This gives some sort of correlation between the use of the 
open space and the years of living. 
Regarding the frequency of the use of the same space, it found that 29% of those who 
have lived there less than two years use it daily and 34% of those who have lived there 
between 2 -5 years use it in the same manner, while 46% of those who have lived there 
more than 5 years use it on a daily basis (T 6 -c 19). Presenting these figures raises this 
question: does this mean women have adapted themselves to overcome the problem of the 
open space, or does it mean that they have made some changes in the open space to suit 
their norms and needs? 
The analysis argues that the adaptation occurs mainly in the built environment and 
not in the behaviour, especially if there is a violation of privacy, which is a matter of great 
concern in Najd. This argument is supported by the result of cross -tabulation of the use of 
outdoor spaces and its frequency with ownership. It was found that of the open space is 
used by 2% of tenants in the rented housing while the rate is 10% in the owned (T 6 -c20). 
Regarding the frequency, it was found that 29% of the rented spaces are used daily, while 
44% of the owned spaces are used on a daily basis (T 6 -c21). From these results we see 
that the use of the open space or rather the frequency of its use is greater if it is in an 
owned property rather than a rented one. Ownership gives more opportunity to make 
much needed changes in order that the space should suit the need. 
The analysis then moves on to examine the mechanism of adaptation on the other 
scale of the built environments. The neighbourhood scale where people have nothing to 
do in respect to adapting or changing its form or organisation. The analysis examined both 
the suitability of the neighbourhood and the extent of women's independence with one's 
years residence there. It found that 5% of those who had lived there less than two years in 
the same house say they are independent, and 10% of those who lived 2 -5 years say the 
same, while 24% of those who had lived in the same house for more than five years say 
that they are independent (T 6 -c22). The result shows that women's independence 
increases with the time she lives in the same area. Does this mean the adaptation 
mechanism applies again here? 
The analysis argues that application of such mechanisms here is unlikely. This is 
because adapting the built environment is out with the scope of women or their families 
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and adaptation women's behaviour to the built environment while accepting a sort of 
privacy violation or behaviour that may infringe the value of deen or Gird , is unexpected. 
The analysis argues that adaptation does not exist in this case. What has happened is 
the familiarity with the environment has been established. Familiarity means knowing the 
neighbourhood, and this includes having a clear mental map of it, with above all 
knowledge of its level of security, which in some cases is based on fear and caution rather 
than reality. With time and experience, women recognise the real level of security and 
therefore, in some cases, are encouraged to be more independent. 
The more secure ladies feel in their neighbourhood the more they become 
independent, and this in turn is reflected in their attitude towards it as is shown by the 
analysis in the following figures. The analysis found that 11% of those who lived in a 
neighbourhood less than two years think that the neighbourhood is suited to them, 13% of 
those who have lived there 2 -5 years have such feelings and 20% of those who have lived 
there more than 5 years present a similar attitude (T 6 -c23). 
Given this, it can be concluded, that women use the adaptation mechanism to reduce 
the environmental mismatch or to decrease the level of discomfort. This mechanism 
works in the domain where women have the opportunity to apply mainly to their own 
dwelling. On the other hand familiarity with the environment gives women more chance 
to use it independently, as long as it does not conflict with their values. 
Other Psycho -Personal Aspects: 
The analysis, in this division, presents other aspects that may affect women's use or 
attitude towards a space, in order to widen our vision to see the complexity of the 
interacting factors influencing women's environmental behaviour. 
The analysis found that ownership correlates with psychological comforts. It found 
that 64% of those who own their dwelling experience a good level of psycho- comfort, 
while 49% of those who rent their dwellings express such an attitude (T 6 -c24). Owning a 
home gives a feeling of stability and security which affects the attitude, regardless of the 
quality of the home itself. 
The analysis also found that this satisfaction (psycho- comfort) varies among different 
types of women. It found that those who hold more responsibility and duties have less 
comfort. It shows that 63% of daughters feel it is good psychologically, 67% of the 
grandmothers have such feelings and 53% of mothers or wives feel that it is good in this 
regard (T 6 <25). Daughters may have some duties in the home, but with less 
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responsibility, and the grandmothers have fewer duties with some responsibility which is 
at least honoured responsibility, while mothers and wives have more duties and 
responsibility which is reflected in the level of their psycho- comfort. 
Regarding the use of space the analysis found elderly women less likely to use their 
bedrooms. The result of cross -tabulation of the respondents' age with the time spent 
using their bedrooms is as follows: 37% of those aged 17 -26 years said they used their 
bedrooms most of the time; 28% of those aged 27 -36 years spent most of the day there 
while 8% of those aged 37 -46 years did so and 3% of those aged over 47 years (T 6 -c26). 
The last element in this part is the cross -tabulation of the type of women's work and 
their willingness to have women's private space to socialise in. The analysis found that 
only 40% of housewives prefer such a space, while 60% of employees and 63% of the 
students expressed their willingness to socialise in such a space if it was available (T ó- 
c27). These figures reflect that those who have experience of socialising with women (at 
work or school) other than their relatives or the relatives of their spouse, express more 
enthusiasm for having women's private space than those who have limited experience of 
such social events and thus base their decision on expectation rather than real experience. 
In conclusion, it can be said that psycho -personal factors play a role, negatively or 
positively, in Najdi women's environmental behaviour. 
Physio- Environmental Factors 
Although the physical environment does not determine people's behaviour, as was 
previously believed, it nonetheless plays a role in this behaviour, as the latest studies 
show. This role is played through mediating elements such as the cultural and personal 
etc. In this section, the analysis focuses on this role by examining the variables that 
indicate association with these factors more than the others. 
As a matter of fact, Najdi people do not prefer living in flats, due to several reasons, 
including privacy and size of space among others. This fact is reflected in the percentage 
of the respondents who live in flats. The figures show that only 17% of respondents live 
in flats (T 6 -c28). Also, the analysis lends support to the reasons mentioned earlier. It 
cross -tabulates the variable of residence type by the privacy variable, and gives evidence 
of a lack of privacy in flats greater than that in other residential units as seen in the figures 
presented in the table (T 6 -c29), privacy violation exists in 70% of flats, 40% of part of 
villa house unit and 45% of villas or houses. 
Adequacy of space is another reason for the dislike of flats by Najdi people in 
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general, and women in particular. In this analysis, woman who live in flats use the living 
room less frequently, due most likely to the improper design of this space as a living area. 
This is drawn from the result of cross -tabulation of the residence type by the use of space 
variable, as shown in table (T 6 -c30). It shows that 46% of women who live in flats do not 
spent most of their time in the living room, in contrast to those who live in a similar size 
of residence (part of house or villa), where 79% of women use the living room most of the 
time. 
The above presents the negative role of the physical arrangement or space design on 
women's preference and choice, as aspects of their environmental behaviour. On the 
contrary however, being in a flat gives women positive chances for other environmental 
behaviour. Women who live in flats give more indications of independence, as this 
analysis shows. The analysis cross -tabulates the type of residence by the independence 
variable and shows that 29% of women in flats are independent while 15% of those who 
live in houses and 7% of those who live in part of a house are independent (T 6 -c31). 
The explanation of these results is this; as we saw in a previous section27 at the 
beginning of this chapter, flats are within buildings located in the outer sections of 
neighbourhoods, attached to main streets which in most cases are commercial zones. This 
means shops are located on the ground floors of these residential buildings. This gives the 
opportunity to women to go to the shops, if needed, through semi -private shaded routes or 
spaces. When they use public spaces they use lively spaces rather than deserted ones, in 
contrast to other types of residences where women suffer more from outside spaces which 
are totally public, dead and exposed to harsh weather. 
The analysis went further in this 
examination and cross -tabulated the 
type of residence by visitation variable. Dailyneiphbour visit 
It found that visiting among Najdi 
women who live in flats, and their 5 6 6 8 9 
neighbours is more frequent than other 
types of residence, as shown in these 
6- 26 Daily visit to neighbour among the 
figures; 9% of women resident in flats residents of different type of dwelling 
visit their neighbours on daily bases, 
on the other hand, 2% of women resident in a house visit, and none of those resident in 
part of a house visit daily (T 6 -c32), see figure 6 -26. 
A physical environment such as a flat type of building gives women the 
`affordances'(as they are called by J. Lang) to people, including women. It give them the 
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opportunity to meet each other in lifts, staircases or in common halls which exist on each 
floor. Also it gives women the `affordance' to visit neighbours without the need to be in 
public areas and experience of suffer, fear and privacy violation. So the above figures give 
a conclusion that a flat is less appropriate, for a Najdi women, from the unit design point 
of view. On the other hand it is more appropriate with respect to communal relations and 
women's independence. 
In addition to evidence presented in previous sections in this regard, one can 
conclude that the above figures show clearly some sort of association between the 








For information about this technique please see De Vaus (1990) and Oppenheim (1992). Also see 
appendix 6 -6 for the implication of this technique in this study. 
See the section of Factors Influencing Women's Environmental Behaviour, in this chapter, p 159. 
See the Space Qualities section, in this chapter p 149. 
' It is most likely that if the man can choose for her what she really needs, she may not go to the 
shop so frequently for that purpose. 
5 By analysing, qualitatively, the answers of the question number 2 -11 &12. 
6 Since this is an indoor space, it is discussed in the socialising section, p 147. 
Form the answers of the question number 2 -14. 
8 Lo! In the creation of the heavens and the earth and (in) the difference of 
night and day are tokens (of His Sovereignty) for men of understanding, 
Qur'an (3: 280) 
9 See the section of Factors Influencing Women's Environmental Behaviour, in this chapter, p 159. 
10 By analysing, qualitatively, the answers of the question number 
" See the section of Factors Influencing Women's Environmental Behaviour, in this chapter, p 159. 




See the section of Factors Influencing Women's Environmental Behaviour, in this chapter, p 159. 
It is true that there is more than one source of influence for producing the dwelling but people still 
have a considerable choice in the discussion of its design. 
By analysing, qualitatively, the answers of the question number 2 -14. 
16 Answers of question number 2 -14 
17 These answers show clearly the variety of women's perceptions about the built -environment. 
18 See questions .5 -7, 5 -9 and 5 -10 
19 See questions .5 -2, 5 -3, 5-4, 5 -5 and 5 -6 
20 
21 
See question 4 -20 
By analysing, qualitatively, the answers of the question number 2 -20 
22 See the studies done by various researchers about the built environment in Saudi Arabia 
23 As shown in Chapter Three. 




See the section of Spatial Behaviour, p 138 
26 See the Space Qualities section, p 150. 









The built -environment of Najd, like the other parts of Saudi Arabia, has 
experienced drastic urban changes in recent times. These changes have transformed 
the traditional built environment, which was based on social and cultural values, into a 
totally new one which is based on concepts and principles that are alien to Najdi 
society. Alongside these urban changes there have also been some social and cultural 
ones. But the changes in the latter are, however, very limited and, when compared to 
what has happened to the built environment, they are restricted in their effects. 
This study hypothesises that this contradiction is manifested between, on the one 
side, the Najdi people in general, and women in particular, and, on the other, their 
built environment, is a permanent conflict and is not one of those temporary ones that 
occur in the transitional periods before a society becomes fully modernised. It also 
hypothesises that this misfit and this conflict are associated with values and norms 
that resist change as they are deeply rooted in the society and are strongly shaped by 
its religion. 
In order to test these hypotheses and explore the environmental behaviour of 
Najdi women, this study has adopted two sets of investigations: one theoretical and 
one empirical. The theoretical part examined Najdi women within the framework of 
tradition, Islam and modernity. Whereas the empirical part examined the women's 
environmental behaviour in traditional and contemporary contexts. 
Prior to the examining of this issue, the relevant literature on the general subject 
of environmental behaviour research was reviewed, and different concepts and 
theories were summarised and presented. In addition, a general background about the 
built environment of Najd was given and the process by which it was transformed was 
described. This guided what the direction and the method of research would be. 
The theoretical investigation revealed that there are some socio- cultural elements 
which resist the forces of change and have a great impact upon women's behaviour. 
They affect their perception, their attitude and, satisfactions and their preferences. 
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The 'Ird value, with the related Islamic social systems, namely the system of 
mahram and the system of `awra, are the main elements which have a tendency of 
resisting changes and transformations. This investigation also shows that a substantial 
amount of social links and behaviour patterns are dependent on this value of `ird, 
which, in turn, reveals the significance of it. 
These findings about the importance and continuity of the `ird value, are 
supported by the results of the empirical part of this study which shows that the 
privacy of women is highly associated with this value and is dependent upon it. The 
results also show that people, even today, value `ird a great deal. Furthermore, the 
results express that the importance of 'ird is shared among women, regardless of their 
degree of religiosity. 
On the other hand, the study shows that the privacy of women is also related to 
the Islamic Shari `a, which includes the systems of mahram and `awra. 
Departing from this, the other step that was taken was to empirically examine the 
environmental behaviour of Najdi women. To accomplish this, both the traditional 
and the contemporary contexts were examined via the application of two different sets 
of techniques. Therefore two case studies were chosen in this regard. 
The examination of the traditional context relies on a reconstruction of women's 
traditional life focusing, especially, on their environmental behaviour in the past, and 
then relates this life to the built environment of Najd. The town of Ushaigir was 
chosen as a case study for this purpose. 
The data that was needed for this was collected by partially relying on some of the 
available written resources. The main source of information, however, relied on the 
memories of some men and women who had been leading a traditional life in Najd. 
These people were from Ushaigir and other similar towns in the region. This data was 
then analysed qualitatively which gave us various interesting results. From these it can 
be stated here that the women in traditional Najd experienced a great deal of freedom 
in their environmental behaviour, not only inside their dwellings, but also within the 
town's public spaces. They enjoyed the use of indoor and outdoor spaces, both inside 
and outside the dwelling units. This means that the spatial domain that they had in the 
past was very vast and used to encompass most of the town. 
The traditional built environment itself, was not alone qualified to provide for this 
freedom or for the extent of the spatial domain of women. This study effectively 
believes that the harmony among the different systems within the society; the social, 
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the religious and the urban systems, helped to keep the collective values of the society 
intact, namely the `ird value and a few other similar values which have an influence 
on women's environmental behaviour. This explains how the women's spatial domain 
has extended. 
The traditional Najdi society managed to use several kinds of mechanisms to 
obtain and maintain women's privacy. These included such things as social control, 
temporal factors, spatial domains and physical barriers. The harmony among the 
different systems, in turn, enabled women to live with the least possible restrictions, 
without being enclosed in a limited indoor space, and helped them to enjoy the 
freedom of moving around, both inside and outside their homes, without sacrificing 
their `ird value or reputation. 
Understandably enough, this had a positive effect on the social co- operation 
between the women and the rest of society and even amongst the women themselves. 
This also had a similar effect on the development of children by creating the needed 
atmosphere whereby the children had the chance to get to know the environment 
outside their homes and to experience life with other members of the society. 
The second part of the empirical investigation is the study of women within the 
contemporary build environment of Najd. To investigate this angle, the study 
ultimately relied on, due to the circumstances and the limitations that were stated 
before, a questionnaire and the use of observation. The data analysis brought many 
other remarkable results to the surface, the most important of which is that women are 
increasingly suffering from the contemporary built environment, physically, socially 
and psychologically in spite of the fact that some other non -physical factors which 
lessen the occurrence and impact of this suffering do exist. 
In addition, the study has shown that the women's spatial domain retreated to 
their own parts of the neighbourhood and then to just the inside of the houses. 
Women's spatial activities have also shifted from outdoor spaces to indoor ones. 
Moreover, this enclosed space is, in many cases, often limited to one or two of the 
following spaces; the kitchen, the living area or the bedroom. Furthermore, this 
shrinkage in the women's domain goes beyond the physical side to the visual one as 
well, as the study shows that women, in many cases, are isolated visually. In fact, a lot 
of people are obliged to block the windows of their dwellings from the outside or to 
draw the curtains from inside in attempts to maintain their privacy, which is strongly 
related to the 'ird value and the system of `awra. 
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The results of this study have also shown that women's suffering occurs to a great 
extent, in those environments where they have no say in the creation or amendment of 
the design of such things as the neighbourhood. 
Furthermore, this study also demonstrates that the urban design of the 
neighbourhood has handicapped women environmentally in such a way that it affects 
their movement outside the houses and that, in turn, causes a remarkable decrease in 
their level of social involvement, as the results have shown. Consequently, this has 
had an impact on the quality of women's environmental knowledge and perception. 
On the other hand, women are confined to their homes for most of the time which, 
basically, does not allow them to observe their children when they are outside. 
Consequently, the children spend most of their free -time indoors. Subsequently, this 
can seriously affect their social development as well as their acquisition of socio- 
cultural knowledge which is, of course, supposed to be developed through meeting 
other members of society outside the family circle. 
Another result of this study is that the presence of the mahram at home also 
affects women by limiting their freedom to use the indoor spaces, though these are 
supposed to be their domain. Basically, all these consequences have a strong 
relationship with `ird. In this connection, the results also show that women's privacy 
is highly related to and affected by the Islamic teachings and legislation, as well as by 
the traditional value of `ird. On the other hand, 'ird still has its importance as a value 
and plays a major role in determining personal, social and environmental behaviour in 
contemporary Najd. The results prove that most of the above consequences are but 
aimed at keeping and protecting `ird or reputation. 
This study comes up with another remarkable result, which is the general 
acceptance of women of the contemporary built environment, in spite of all their 
suffering, due to the consequences stated before. So, one wonders what the reason is 
behind this acceptance? 
The answer to this question, as this study has found, is not due to the suitability of 
the built environment, but due to other reasons: Firstly, women of the area are not 
fully aware of the connection between the built environment and their psychological 
and social well- being. Secondly, women have stated, in this study, that their 
satisfaction is with the non -physical aspects of life such as the maintaining of the `ird 
value, the looking after of their houses and the non -exposure to the non- mahram. 
This, along with the positive religious, social and cultural aspects give the women a 
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satisfaction that overcomes the discomfort and suffering that is due to the built 
environment. 
In addition to the above results we can say, in general terms and based on the 
findings of this study, that the traditional built environment of Najd provided people 
with a much needed territorially that positively contributed to the developing of a 
sense of identity, stimulation and security by providing a hierarchy of spaces. It also 
provided the urban means that was needed for social interactions such as functional 
distances, propinquity and homogeneity that based on kinship and tribal ties rather 
than on race or economical status. These means of social interaction worked well 
when the socio- cultural and economical systems were in harmony with the urban 
system and where all these systems worked as a unit. Unfortunately, this is not the 
case in the contemporary built environment, where these means are neglected and 
conflict has occurred due to the accepting of new concepts and principles such as the 
imposed modern practices of land use, zoning and building regulations . 
As a general conclusion, the study suggests that a separation between the socio- 
cultural values and the Islamic Shari `a on the one hand, and the urban regulations and 
principles on the other hand are some of the causes which have produced this conflict 
in the society of Najd. The diversity of the sources of legislation caused a state of "un- 
equilibrium" in the life of the people especially among the women. This is manifested 
in the consequences mentioned above. 
This conclusion may help to direct the efforts towards finding a workable 
solution for the contemporary urban problems in Najd, since both the "traditionalist" 
and the "modernist" approaches are questionable in their success for finding a 
permanent solution. Copying the old and imitating it does not provide a good solution, 
because the success of the traditional built environment in the past was not due to the 
product alone, but rather because it relied on a homogenous relationship in a group 
that was integrated within socio- cultural, religious and urban systems. In fact, these 
systems worked together as a unified system or unit, as is shown in this study. 
Therefore, separating one element from this unified system does not make it work 
successfully. On the other hand the modernist approach insists on the modernisation 
of the region according to a mainly western model of development, hoping that the 
existing conflict is only temporary and will end as soon as the society passes this 
transitional state. This approach neglects the evidence which shows the existence of 
constant cultural values that resist changes, and hence keeps the conflict as the 
continuous process. Thus, this study stresses the need for a new approach. An 
approach that is able to deal with the culture as a mixture of both constant and 
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changeable variables, and one that works toward establishing new models of 
development which respect the constant values, mainly being `ird, and work smoothly 
to change the others, if necessary. 
This study is a first step towards understanding the environmental behaviour of 
women in Najd. Therefore, it is too early for the suggesting of any kind of workable 
design or any planning guidelines as to how to create a environment which would 
offer more spaces and better possibilities for the women's use within the framework 
of their culture. 
Such kind of suggestions could be given once the model that illustrates the 
women's interaction with the built -environment is fully constructed. It must also 
determine all the real variable that are involved in such interactions. This model, once 
established, will help the design practitioners to a great extend at all levels and also 
help find out the right kind of urban development. 
Establishing such a model is beyond the ability of one single study. On the other 
hand, the methodology and conclusions of this study might suggest a way for 
constructing this model. It could be summarised as follows: 
Firstly, more studies should be done on the women's real everyday life including 
the contexts which contain this behaviour. Secondly, these studies must extend, in 
time, to include both the past (near and far) and the present. They must also focus 
upon finding out the core values which are responsible for the shaping of other surface 
features of the culture. Finally, every single behaviour should be related to these core 
values and the network of relations between the different behaviours, the values and 
the built -environment, should be plotted. The most proper way of applying such 
suggestions, empirically, is by more in -depth research being carried out by female 
researchers or with the collaboration of female research assistants. 
This study did it best to be an initial step in this direction, but like any other 
research work, it is by no mean a complete one. Therefore further long chains of 
researches must still be done in the same areas. The continuity of such researches is 
believed to offer a workable framework for the future transformation of the women of 
Najd and their society at large into something better. This study, at this stage, suggests 
some further research which should be carried out on the environmental behaviour of 
people of Najd. 
This study found out that `ird and some of the Islamic laws are at the heart of 
those core values of the society of Najd that influence women's environmental 
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behaviour. But there is a need for more studies about women to be carried out within 
the framework of tradition, Islam and modernity in order to find out what the other 
core values are and which laws have both a tendency for continuity and a high degree 
of influence on the women's behaviour. 
There is also a need for more in -depth research that examines the daily life of 
women. Such work needs to be carried out and conducted by female researchers or 
with female research assistants. They could live for several days among the ladies they 
are investigating and record, in detail, as much as possible about their environmental 
behaviour as well as explaining what their attitudes and perceptions are by using long 
in -depth interviews which could be conducted in an informal way. 
This study also brought to the surface some of the results about the deficiency of 
vitamin D among Najdi women due to their lack of exposure to the Sun and natural 
light. In the same way more research is needed to explore the consequences of the 
built -environment on the women's physical and, most importantly, psychological 
health. 
In relation to this, further studies could include researches about the children and 
elderly people who may share the same type of suffering with women. 
The issue of Najdi women's environmental behaviour may be more clear if cross - 
cultural studies are carried out to find out the similarities and differences between 
Najdi women and the other Arab/Muslim women. 
The above studies could be divided in sub -categories relating to different levels 
and types of urban design and planning including; city planning, neighbourhood and 
dwelling design and even the design of single spaces such as the design of kitchens or 
living -rooms as well as the design of the features of some buildings such as doors and 
windows. This could include public and private spaces as well as urban, architectural 
and different landscape elements. 
Through a chain of related studies the model could be developed and produced 






(6 -1) Analysis of Spatial Behaviour 
(6 -2) Analysis of Qualities of Spaces 
(6 -3) Analysis of the Factors 
(6 -4) Results of all Questions 
(6 -5) Results of all Cross -Tabulations 
(6 -6) The Process of Scales Construction 
(6 -7) Questionnaire Form (English) 




Covered "open space" 
Raised wall 
Blocked balconies 
Different examples of 
changing the built 
environment to fulfill 
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The similarity of the life of Najdi 
women from deferent parts of Najd is 
clearly shown in these reports written 
about several Najdi families 
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women use of public gardens rarely 
neVer 
Valid Cum no answer 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 121 68.8 69.1 69.1 
2 54 30.7 30.9 100.0 Valid ease. 
0 I .6 Missing 
T 6-a10 
female pedestrian- neighbourhood 
Valid Cum 
Valu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 40 22.7 
2 107 60.8 
3 24 13.6 
0 5 2.8 
Total 176 100.0 
171 Missing Canes 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 WDSTWALK walking alone-distance 
Missing cases 1 
frequency of using public gardens 
Valid Cu. 
Value Frequency Percent Pe-cent Percent 
seldom 1 84 47.7 69.4 69.4 
always 2 37 21.0 30.6 100.0 
no answer 0 55 31.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




reasons for not using public gardens 
Valid Co. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Pe-cent 
no need 1 1 .6 2.0 2.0 
na privacy 2 17 9.7 33.3 35.3 
usable to go 3 13 7.4 25.5 60.8 
other remora 5 20 11.4 30.2 100.0 
n. ansar 0 125 71.0 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid casas 51 Missing cases 125 
T 6 -a4 
WDSTWALK walking alone -distance 
Value Label 
Valid w 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
no.1.-. 1 40 22.7 23.8 23.8 
to nest ne l bhour 2 55 31.3 32.7 56.5 
e nd of the block 3 52 29.5 31.0 87.5 
any.lw. 21 11.9 12.5 100.0 
na anseer o 8 4.5 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 166 Missing cases 8 
T 6-a5 
WSHOPFRQ women shopping frequency 
Value Label 
dally 
once a week or more 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 3 1.7 1.8 1.8 
2 21 11.9 12.3 14.0 
7 97 35.1 56.7 70.8 
4 50 26.4 29.2 100.0 
0 5 2.0 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




shopping home needs 
Valid Cue 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
. aeon 1 10 5.7 5.7 5.7 
sae.body 2 150 115.2 86.2 92.0 
both 3 14 0.0 8.0 100.0 
no answer 0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 








shopping women's personal effects 
Valid am 
Valu. Frequency Percent Pe-cent Percent 
1 In 63.1 64.2 64.2 
2 12 6.8 6.0 71.1 
3 50 28.4 28.9 100.0 
O 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing cases 3 
T 6-a8 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Prcent 
1 22 12.5 12.8 12.8 
2 130 85.2 07.2 100.0 
o 4 2.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 172 Missing caso 4 
Vol.. Label 
nowhere 
to nest n.ibhour 




Value Fre0nney Percent 
1 40 22.7 
2 55 31.3 
3 52 29.5 
4 21 11.9 
0 8 4.5 
Total 176 100.0 














T 6 -a11 
WURSHOP women shopping in urgent need 
Vella Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Vos I 58 33.0 33.1 33.1 
no 2 117 66.5 66.9 100.0 
no answer 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Mlssing cases 
T 6-a12 
STMCHH.D children spending time 
Valid cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Inside 1 I31 74.4 97.0 97.0 
outside 2 4 2.3 3.0 100.0 
nno arss.er 0 41 23.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 135 Missing cases 41 
T 6 -a13 
CHH.DWCH watching children- outside 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
w ry easy 1 12 6.8 9.2 9.2 
somehow easy 2 21 11.9 16.2 25.4 
difficult 3 49 27.8 37.7 63.1 
Impossible 4 48 27.3 36.9 100.0 
no armor 0 46 26.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 130 Missing cases 46 
T 6-a14 
OPNSAVL availability of open space at home 
Valid a 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 157 89.2 80.2 89.2 
na 2 19 10.8 10.8 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid caps 176 Missing cases 0 
T6.15 
069OOF wagers .tmu. maw hem 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Volve Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Ves 1 74 42.0 42.0 42.8 
no 2 99 56.3 57.2 100.0 
no answer 0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing cases 3 
T 6 -a16 
OSYARD availability of yard at home 
Valid Cum 
Velum Label Valu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 139 79.0 00.3 80.3 
no 2 34 19.3 19.7 100.0 
no awe.- 0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




OSBLCONY availability of balcony at home 
Valid Cu. 
Valu. Lobai Valu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 29 16.5 16.8 16.8 yes 
no 2 144 81.0 
no ansar 0 3 1.7 
Total 176 100.0 




once or Sere /day 
once or are /week 
once or are /month 
once /several months 
never used 
a no iser 







Valid eases 160 
T 6-a20 




open space - usage frequencey 
Value Frequency Percent 
I 62 35.2 
2 31 17.6 
3 17 9.7 
4 25 14.2 
5 19 10.8 
0 22 12.5 
Total 176 100.0 
Missing eases 22 















1 24 13.6 15.0 15.0 
2 136 77.3 95.0 100.0 
0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 16 
Valid Cu. 
Valve Label Valve Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
T 6-a24 
by 
OSUSEF open space - usage 
frequencey 











1 1 61 
ono. r oar. /doy 1.6 08.4 40.8 
20.0 41.5 
2 1 30 31 
grao. or Sarah.. 3.2 96.9 20.4 
20.0 20.4 
3 1 16 17 
once r .r. /Son 5.9 94.1 11.2 
20.0 10.0 
4 1 24 25 
nana /: nouai son 4.0 06.0 16.4 
20.0 16.3 
5 16 17 
nevar used 5.9 94.1 11.2 
20.0 10.9 
Coluan 5 147 152 
Total 3.3 06.7 100.0 
gunner of Missing Observations: 24 
T 6 -a26 
TIMNYRD most of day time spending - yard 
by AGEW woman age -colps 
yes 1 3 2.0 3.1 3.1 
no 2 155 88.1 96.9 100.0 TIMIM1110 
no asear 0 16 9.1 Missing 
yes 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid casas 160 Missing tases 16 
T 6 -a21 
OSWTHR open space - weather problem 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Vas 1 76 43.2 47.5 47.5 
no 2 84 47.7 52.5 100.0 
no mower 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
1,0 
Cant 
Ro. Pet 17 -26 ye 27 -36 y. 37-46 y. over 47 
Col Pct ana ors rs Ro. 


























Calve 91 58 
Total 53.5 34.1 










Valid tas.. 160 Missing cases 16 WPRVTSP availability of women private 
space 
T 6-a22 Valid Cu 
OSPRVY open space - privacy problem Valve Label Value Fr.gwney Percent Percent Percent 
Valid w yes 1 22 12.5 12.8 12.8 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent no 2 130 85.2 87.2 100.0 
no answer 0 4 2.3 Missing 
Vas 1 30 17.0 18.8 18.8 
ma 2 130 73.9 81.3 100.0 Total 176 100.0 100.0 
no asear 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 160 Missieg eases 16 
T 6-a23 
OSUNSEC open space - security problem 
Valid Ce 
Value Label Value Frequency Parent Percent Percent 
ro 
1 5 2.8 3.1 3.1 
x 155 88.1 96.9 100.0 
no answer 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 160 Missing emes 16 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
dally 1 2.3 2.7 2.7 
once a meek or wore 2 28 15.9 18.7 21.3 
once a month or sore 3 34 19.3 22.7 44.0 
rarely or never 4 84 47.7 56.0 100.0 
no answer o 26 14.9 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
dally 1 5 2.8 3.4 3.4 
once a week or more 2 110 62.5 74.3 77.7 
once a month or more 3 18 10.2 12.2 89.9 
rarely or navy 4 13 8.3 10.1 100.0 
no muer 0 26 15.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 






telephone use for socialising 
oared Co. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
once o doy or .re 1 92 52.3 60.1 60.1 
3 Or 4 times 2 39 22.2 25.5 85.6 
5 to 10 times 3 18 10.2 11.8 07.4 
more than 10 times 4 4 2.3 2.6 100.0 
no ans..r 0 23 13.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 153 Missing tases 23 
T 6-a32 
WSOZPROP women welling to socialise - 
proposal 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes I 00 51.1 52.3 52.3 
no 2 82 46.6 47.7 100.0 
no ons..r 0 4 2.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid coses 172 Missing coses 4 
Appendix (6.2) Qualities of Spaces 
T 6-bl 
CIRCPROB circulation problem -home 
Valid Cu. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 11 6.3 6.3 6.3 
no 2 164 03.2 93.7 100.0 
no answer 0 1 .6 Hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
alid cases 175 111ssing eases 1 
T 6-b2 
HPRVPROB privacy problem -home 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 23 13.1 13.1 13.1 
n o 2 152 86.4 86.9 100.0 
no answer 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 175 Missire eases 
T 6-b3 
NLITPRO lack of natural light problem home 
Valid Co. 
Valve Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Yea 1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 
2 154 87.5 88.0 100.0 no 
no On... 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
T 6-M 
NOISPROB noise problem -home 
Valid Cur 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 27 15.3 15.4 15.4 
ne 2 148 84.1 84.6 100.0 
n o 1.5.111. 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 175 Missing cases 
T 6-b5 
OTHRPROB other problem -home 
Valid Co. 
alue Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yet I 23 13.1 13.1 13.1 
no 2 152 86.4 86.9 100.0 
no Wt... 0 1 .6 Mlssing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Volid cases 175 Missing cases 1 
T 6-66 
SECUPROB security problem -home 
Valid Cu 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 8 4.5 4.6 4.6 
no 2 167 94.9 95.4 100.0 
no answer 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
T 6-b7 
VINTPROB ventilation problem -home 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 
no 2 154 87.5 88.0 100.0 
no ens..r 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
T 6-b8 
HMROBIN home -inner problem -scale 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
unaccepted 1.00 8 4.5 4.6 4.6 
reasonable 2.00 19 10.8 10.9 15.4 
accepted 3.00 140 84.1 84.6 100.0 
no ame- .00 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 









open space - privacy problem 
T 6-b17 
Valid u.. XPRVPROB 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
I 30 17.0 18.8 18.8 
2 130 73.9 81.3 100.0 
0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




open space - weather problem 
Valid Cue 
Valu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Yes I 76 43.2 47.5 47.5 
ne 2 84 47.7 52.5 100.0 
no ansar 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 160 Missing cases 16 
T 6.611 
OSUNSEC open space - security problem 
home privacey problem -scale 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1.00 51 29.0 51.0 51.0 
no 2.00 49 27.8 49.0 100.0 
no ansmer .00 76 43.2 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 












home privacey problem - 
scale 

















build Cue no 49.0 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 5 2.8 3.1 3.1 Column 23 77 100 
no 2 155 88.1 96.9 100.0 Total 23.0 77.0 100.0 
no answer 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Weber of Missing Observations: 76 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Wild cases 160 Missing eases 16 
T 6-b12 
OSSIZE open space size problem 
Val id Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
T 6-b19 
HAVCHILD having children 
Valid Cum 
Value Lobel Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Ves 1 142 80.7 81.1 81.1 
no 2 33 18.8 18.9 100.0 
ne alisar 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
yes 1 24 13.6 15.0 15.0 
no 2 136 77.3 85.0 100.0 Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
ro ans..r 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 T 6-b20 
STMCHII.D children spending time 
Valid cases 160 Missing eases 16 Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
T 6-613 Inside 1 131 74.4 97.0 97.0 
OSOTIIR open space other problem outside 2 4 2.3 3.0 100.0 
no aeweer 0 41 23.3 Missing 
Valid Co 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
V.. 1 5 2.8 3.1 3.1 
Valid eases 135 Missing cases 41 
no 2 155 88.1 96.9 100.0 
no an...er 0 16 0.1 Missing 
T 6-621 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 CHSPFIT fitting of spaces to children 
rearing 
Valid cases 160 Missing cases 16 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
T 6-b14 
HMROBOT home -outer problem -scale yes I 75 42.6 56.4 56.4 
Valid Cu no 2 58 33.0 43.6 100.0 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent ro nnsr 0 43 24.4 Missing 
unaccepted 1.00 9 5.1 5.1 5.1 Total 176 100.0 100.0 
reasonable 2.00 17 9.7 0.7 14.9 
.06.pled 3.00 149 84.7 115.1 100.0 Valid eases 133 Missing cases 43 
no anseer .00 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




home psychological comfort 
Valid Cue 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
good 1 104 59.1 59.8 59.8 
T 6-bI5 fair 2 63 35.8 36.2 96.0 
NIEBSOND complain about neighbours sounds/noise Per 3 7 4.0 4.0 100.0 
no n ..r O 2 1.1 Missing 
Valid Cue Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Va. 1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 Valid eases 174 Missing casas 2 
no 2 154 87.5 $8.0 100.0 
ro MAW" o 1 .6 Missing 
T 6 -623 
Total 176 103.0 100.0 OSUNSEC open space - security problem 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases I 
Valid Cup 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
T 6-b16 
I 5 2.8 3.1 3.1 
n 
RCEFry ° kind of Inconvenience 
oo 2 155 88.1 96.9 100.0 
Valid Cue no answer 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
privacy violation 1 Is 8.5 16.0 16.0 
more Mat /sun 2 50 26.4 53.2 69.1 Valid casas 160 Missing cases 16 
both 3 22 12.5 23.4 92.6 
ether 4 6 3.4 6.4 98.9 
oll above s 1 .6 1.1 100.0 
ne anew- 0 62 46.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 94 Missing cases 82 
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T 6 -h24 T 6 -b32 
WSUFEXIS women suffering -existence WINDPROP women independence -proposal 
Valid Cue Valu. Label 
Percent Percent 
yes 
76.1 76.1 no 




Valu. Label Value Frequency Percent 
yes 1 118 67.0 
no 2 37 21.0 
no answer 0 
- 
21 -- 11.9 -- 
Total 176 100.0 
Valid cases 155 Missing eases 21 
1'6-625 WPRVTSP 
WSUFQULT women suffering -quality 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent 
very harsh I 14 8.0 
harsh and Ineonvenle 2 43 24.4 
parable 3 59 33.3 
no answer 0 60 34.1 
Total 176 100.0 
Valid cases 116 Missing cases 60 
T 6 -b26 
WDSTWALK walking alone -distance 
Value Label 
nowhere 
to nest I.ibhour 
end of the block 
anywhere 
no answer 





I 103 58.5 74.1 74.1 
2 36 20.5 25.9 100.0 
0 37 21.0 Missing 
- - -- -- - - 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
139 Missing casas 37 
T 6 -b33 
availability of women private 
space 
Oared Cue Valid Co. 
Percent Percent Value Label Valu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
12.1 12.1 yes I 22 12.5 12.8 12.8 
37.1 49.1 no 2 150 85.2 07.2 100.0 
50.9 100.0 no answer 0 4 2.3 Missing 
Missing -- 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
100.0 





1 40 22.7 23.8 23.8 
2 55 31.3 32.7 56.5 
3 52 29.5 31.0 87.5 
4 21 11.9 12.5 100.0 
0 8 4.5 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 168 Missing cases 8 
T 6 -b27 
WURSHOP women shopping in urgent need 
Valid Ce 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
W. I 58 33.0 33.1 33.1 
no 2 117 66.5 66.9 100.0 
ne ensue 0 I .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
T 6 -b28 
WINVIST women independence - visiting 
neighbours 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Freuawuey Percent Percent Percent 
independent 1 103 58.5 67.8 67.8 
dependent 2 49 27.8 32.2 100.0 
n. ona.r 0 24 13.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 152 Missing coses 24 
T 6 -b29 
WiNSHOP women Independence - shopping' 
Valid w 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Independent 25 14.2 14.5 14.3 
dependent 148 84.1 85.5 100.0 
no amar 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid casas 173 Missing cases 3 
T 6-630 
WINWORK women Independence - going to 
wort' 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Prot 
independent 1 28 15.9 16.2 16.2 
dependent 2 83 47.2 48.0 64.2 
do not werk 3 62 35.2 35.0 100.0 
n. grower 0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 173 Missing coses 3 
T 6-b3 
INDPND woman independence -scale 
Valid C. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
dependent 1.00 132 75.0 04.1 84.1 
independent 2.00 25 14.2 15.0 100.0 
ne answer .00 19 10.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 157 Missing cases 19 
Valid eases 172 Missing eases 4 
T 6 -b35 
UDSUIT urban design suitability 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
mainly son 1 33 18.8 19.3 19.3 
mainly woean 2 2 1.1 1.2 20.5 
both 3 129 73.3 75.4 95.9 
rlOne 7 4.0 4.1 100.0 
g no anew 5 2.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing eases 5 
T 6-b36 
KWFITBE suitability to contemporary built - 
enviroment 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Majdl eoeen 1 24 13.6 14.0 14.0 
Musli. woe. 2 124 70.5 72.5 86.5 
none Mojdl 3 8 4.5 4.7 91.2 
non Muslis 4 4 2.3 2.3 93.6 
none S 11 6.3 6.4 100.0 
na answer 0 S 2.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing cases 
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Appendix (6.3) The Factors 
T 6-cl 
WOMDIFEX differences among women-exist 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 140 79.5 80.5 80.5 
no 2 34 19.3 19.5 100.0 
no ors.r 0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




Value Lobel Valu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
religious 1.00 03 52.8 54.4 54.4 
ordinary 2.00 63 35.8 36.8 01.2 
Iibral 3.00 15 8.5 8.8 100.0 
no answer .00 5 2.8 Missin0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cos.s 171 Missing eases S 
T 6-c2 
WOMDIFKD differences among women -kinds 
Valid Cu. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent T 6-cll 
religious practice 
euslo. 
1 47 26.7 





HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 
by LADYSHR sharing home with other 
both 
no answer 
3 26 14.8 





Total 176 100.0 100.0 Count 
Ro. Pct yes no 
Valid eases 102 Missing eases 74 Col Pet Ro. 
2 Total 
T 6-c3 
HOUNRPRS importance of honour in present 
IvriC6MF 










Percent 2 47 16 63 
yes 
no 
1 168 95.5 


















Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 172 Missing eas.s 4 
Column 130 42 172 
Total 75.6 24.4 100.0 
T 6-c4 Humber of Missing 
Observations: 4 
HOUNRFST importance of honour in past 
Vane Cu. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 172 07.7 99.4 99.4 
no 2 1 .6 .0 100.0 
no answer 0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing eases 3 
T 6c5 
WPRVHON privacy- honour relation 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent 
strong 1 138 70.4 
weak 2 I .6 
s no crow 0 37 21.0 
Total 176 100.0 
Valid cases 139 Missing coses 37 
T 6-c6 
WPRVNTR privacy -women nature relation 
Value Label Value Frequency 
strong 1 55 
weak 2 26 
no relation 3 7 
so answer 0 88 
Total 176 
Valid eases 88 Missing cases 88 
T6c7 
wP8Va1G p1.mTwall..eeLla 







Valid eases 165 Missing cases 11 
T 6-c8 
SELFCATG self categorisation 












Valid cases 172 Missing oases 4 
T 6-c12 
HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 












good 7.0 92.2 59.5 
34.8 63.3 
2 13 50 63 
Valid Cu. fair 20.6 79.4 36.4 
Percent Percent 56.5 33.3 
99.3 99.3 3 7 2 5 
.7 100.0 poor 28.6 71.4 4.0 
Missing 8.7 3.3 
100.0 Coluen 23 IS0 173 
Total 13.3 86.7 100.0 







TThIIYRECR most of day time spending - reception ro 











daughter .other/. 9raW w 
ife thr Row 100.0 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
TI181RECR 
21 13 3 37 
yes 56.8 35.1 8.1 21.9 
20.8 21.0 50.0 
2 M 49 3 132 
Valid Cu. 110 60.6 37.1 2.3 78.1 
Percent Percent Percent 79.2 79.0 50.0 
93.8 100.0 100.0 Colu.n 101 62 0 169 
6.3 Mlsslrg Total 59.8 36.7 3.6 100.0 
100.0 100.0 Huber of Missing Observations: 7 
T 6-cl 
TR4IPfYRD most of day time spending - yard 
by AGEW woman age -colps 
Valid Cue Roa+ 
Percent Percent Percent Cant 
32.4 33.1 33.1 
Row Pct 
Col Pet 






63.6 65.1 98.3 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
1.7 1.7 100.0 T1191YR0 











2 83 54 11 7 157 
no 54.1 34.4 7.0 4.3 02.4 
93.4 03.1 84.6 87.5 
Column 01 58 13 170 
Total 53.5 34.1 7.6 4.7 100.0 






T I ItI11iECR 
yes 
00 




Ro. Pet 17 -26 y 27 -36 y 37 -46 y over 47 































Column 91 58 
Total 53.5 34.1 


















17 8 170 
7.6 4.7 100.0 
home materialistic comfort 
respondent occupation -colps 
houswlf employ student 
/teacher 



































Total 43.7 33.3 23.0 100.0 










Rom Pet Illltra Iw .Whim high 
Col Pet te Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
home materialistic comfort 





























Column 24 25 
Total 14.3 14.0 





















home psychological comfort 
respondent occupationtdps 
houswif employ student 
/teacher Roa 






























Column 75 50 
Total 43.1 33.3 23.6 100.0 
Nueber of Missing Observations: 2 
T 6-c20 
HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 














Roe Pet Illltra lw medium high 
Col Pet t. Roe 


































Column 24 24 
Total 14.3 14.3 47.0 24.4 100.0 


















home materialistic comfort 
years of living in this residence 
RESLVING 
12yars 2 -5yors >Syars 
Ro. 



































Total 24.4 23.0 50.6 100.0 












































Cohan 49 124 173 
Total 28.3 71.7 100.0 









most of day time spending - yard 
years of living in this residence 
RESLU1110 
.2yeors 2 -Syars 'Syears 
Roe 






















Column 41 42 
Total 24.3 24.9 50.9 100.0 












0000 or .r/day 
2 
once or .ore /.ee 
open space - usage frequencey 
years of living in this residence 
REYU111O 
12yeors 2-Syars l3years 
1 2 3 
3 
once or .are /5a0 
4 
once /aural .00 
n ever used 
5 
Column 




































































most of day time spending - yard HPSYCOMF 
residence status by RESSTAT 
RE55TRT 
Count 
rented owed Ro. Pet 













13 24 79 103 
600 7.7 92.3 7.6 good 23.3 76.7 59.5 
2.1 9.8 49.0 63.7 
2 47 110 157 2 21 42 63 
29.9 70.1 92.4 fair 33.3 66.7 36.4 
07.9 00.2 42.0 33.9 
Column 48 122 170 3 4 3 7 
Total 28.2 71.0 100.0 poor 57.1 42.9 4.0 
8.2 2.4 
Humber of Missing Observations: 6 
49 124 Column 173 
T 6-c26 Total 28.3 71.7 100.0 
OSUSEF open space - usage frequencey Plumber of Missire 0bservations: 3 








HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 
by STATUW respondent status in family -colps 
2 Total 
STRTW 05U5EF 
1 10 51 61 Count 
one or r 0 /doer 16.4 83.6 39.9 Ro. Pet doughty oolhr/w grand ma 
27.8 43.6 Col Pet if Cher Ro. 
2 7 24 31 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
HPSYCOMF 
65 33 4 once or more/wee 22.6 77.4 20.3 102 
19.4 20.5 9000 63.7 32.4 3.9 50.3 
3 6 11 17 
62.5 53.2 66.7 
34 27 2 one, or more/eon 35.3 64.7 11.1 2 63 
16.7 9.4 fair 54.0 42.9 3.2 36.6 
6 19 25 
32.7 43.5 33.3 
5 2 once /several mon 24.0 76.0 16.3 3 7 
16.7 16.2 por 71.4 28.6 4.1 
5 7 12 10 
4.8 3.2 
104 62 6 never used 36.8 63.2 12.4 Column 172 
19.4 10.3 Total 60.5 36.0 3.5 100.0 
Coles 36 117 153 Humber of Missing Observations 4 
Total 23.5 76.5 100.0 
Mmbr of Missire 0bsrvatiwn: 23 T 6-c31 
TIMNBR most of day time spending - bedroom 
T 6-c27 by AGEW woman age -colps 
INDPND woman independence -scale 
by RESLVING years of living In this residence ROER 
RESLVIMO 
Count 
Ro. Pet 17 -26 y 27 -36 ye 37-46 ye over 47 
Cant 
Ro. Pet 02years 2- 59ears 35yaors 






Col Pet Res TIMI6R 
34 16 1 1 1 2 2 Total 52 
yes 65.4 30.8 1.9 1.9 30.6 11aPro 








2 118 57 42 12 7 

















Column 170 91 58 13 8 
Column 37 39 79 155 
Total 53.5 34.1 7.6 4.7 100.0 
Total 23.9 25.2 51.0 100.0 IMaO,r of MIssing 0bservatlons: 6 
IMmbr of Misslee Observation: 21 
T 6-c28 
RES LVING years of living in this 
residence 
by UDSUITWM urban env. suitability -scale 







































Column 138 26 164 
Total 04.1 15.9 100.0 
Humber of Missing 0bservations: 12 
T 6-c32 
WSOZPROP women welling to socialise - 
proposal 










houso.lf employee student 
/teacher 




























Total 42.4 33.7 23.8 100.0 
Humber of Missing Observations: 4 
T 6-c33 
RFSTYP type of residence 
Valid Cum 
Valu, Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Prcvnt 
flot 1 29 16.5 16.6 16.0 
part of villa 2 15 6.5 8.7 25.4 
villa or house 3 123 69.9 71.1 96.5 
otMr 4 6 3.4 3.5 100.0 
no answer 0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 173 Missing eases 3 
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T 6 -c34 
RESTYP type of residence 










part of villa 
J 













































most of day time spending - living room 
type of residence 
RESTYP 
flat part of villa or otter 
villa house Roa 
2 3 4 Total 
13 11 70 94 
I3.8 11.7 74.5 56.0 
46.4 78.0 58.3 
15 3 50 6 74 
20.3 4.1 67.6 0.1 44.0 
53.6 21.4 41.7 100.0 
28 14 120 6 
16.7 8.3 71.4 3.6 
168 
100.0 













type of residence 
part of villa or other 
villa house 
























Cohan 24 14 
Total 15.6 9.1 




VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 














fiat part of villa r ethr 
villa has. Rag 
1 2 3 Total 
2 
ones a weak r a 
3 








































Column 23 12 
Total 15.6 8.2 









73.5 2.7 100.0 
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Appendix (6.4) RESULTS OF ALL QUESTIONS 
AGEW woman age -colps 
Value Label Value Frequency 
Valid Cue 
Percent Percent Percent 
17 -26 years 1.00 93 52.8 53.1 33.1 
27 -36 years 2.00 61 34.7 34.9 88.0 
37 -46 years 3.00 13 7.4 7.4 95.4 
aver 47 4.00 8 4.5 4.6 100.0 
no answer .00 1 .6 Missing 
Valid cases 173 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 1 
CHILDWCH watching children- outside 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 41 23.3 23.6 23.6 
2 133 75.6 76.4 100.0 
0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 174 Missing cases 2 
FAMYTYP family type 
Value Label 
Valid Co. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent nuclear 1 126 71.6 74.1 74.1 
extended 2 44 2S.0 25.9 100.0 
Vry wry 1 12 6.8 9.2 0.2 no answer 0 6 3.4 Missing 
...Mow easy 2 21 11.0 16.2 25.4 -- 
difficult 3 49 27.8 37.7 63.1 Total 176 100.0 100.0 
impossible 4 48 27.3 36.9 100.0 Valid cases 170 Missing cases 6 
no answer 0 46 26.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 130 Missing cases 46 
FCONVIST visiting foreign countries 
CHSPFIT fitting of spaces to children 
rearing Valid c. Value Label Value Frequency Percent Prcent Percent 
Valid Co. yes 1 30 22.2 23.5 23.3 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent no 2 127 72.2 76.5 100.0 
no answer 0 10 5.7 Missing 
yes 1 75 42.6 56.4 56.4 
ma 2 58 33.0 43.6 100.0 Total 176 100.0 100.0 
no answer 0 43 24.4 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 Valid cases 166 Missing cases 10 
Valid toses 133 Missing cases 43 
CHWDRESS alteration women dress - 
abroad 
FMBNUMB members of the house hold 
Ualw Label 
Valid a. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Cue 2 people 1 16 0.1 9.1 9.1 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 3 -5 people 2 45 25.6 25.7 34.0 
6 -8 people 3 58 33.0 33.1 68.0 
yes 1 8 4.5 21.6 21.6 0 or more 4 56 31.8 32.0 100.0 
no 2 20 16.5 78.4 100.0 no answer 0 1 .6 Missing 
no answer 0 139 79.0 Missing - 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 37 Missing eases 539 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 il 6.3 6.3 6.3 
2 164 93.2 93.7 100.0 
0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valle cases 573 Missing eases 
EDUCLW 
Valve Label 
Valid eases 173 Missing cases 






Valve Frequency Percent Portant Percent 
1 142 80.7 81.1 81.1 
2 33 18.8 18.9 100.0 
0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing eases 
HEADWORK occupation of the 
household head 
Valid Cue 
respondent level of Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
unemployed 1 2 1.1 1.2 1.2 
education -toles ..piny.. 2 109 61.0 63.0 64.2 
self employed 3 47 26.7 27.2 91.3 
retired 4 7 4.0 4.0 93.4 
student 5 6 3.4 3.5 98.8 
other 6 2 1.1 1.2 100.0 
Vane w n. answer o 3 1.7 Missing 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Illiterate 1.00 24 13.6 14.1 14.1 
lo. 2.00 25 14.2 14.7 28.8 
medium 3.00 80 45.5 47.1 75.9 
high 4.00 41 23.3 24.1 100.0 Valid eases 173 Missing eases 3 
na answer .00 6 3.4 Missieg 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 170 Missing eases 6 HMATCOMF home materialistic 
comfort 
Valid Cum 
Value Lapel Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
good 1 103 59.7 60.3 60.3 
fair 2 67 38.1 38.5 98.9 
poor 3 2 1.1 1.1 100.0 
no anses 0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cos. 174 Missing eases 2 
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HMROBIN home -inner problem -scale 
Value Label 
Valid Cue 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
unaccepted 1.00 8 4.5 4.6 4.6 
reasonable 2.00 19 10.8 10.9 15.4 
accepted 3.00 148 84.1 84.6 100.0 
no answer .00 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
HMROBOT home -outer problem -scale 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
unaccepted 1.00 9 5.1 5.1 5.1 
reasonable 2.00 17 9.7 9.7 14.9 
accepted 3.00 149 84.7 85.1 100.0 
no anso.. .00 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
HOUNRPRS importance of honour in 
the present 
Valid Cu 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes I 168 93.3 97.7 97.7 
no 2 4 2.3 2.3 100.0 
rue answer 0 4 2.3 Hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 172 Missing cases 4 







Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 172 97.7 09.4 
2 1 .6 .6 
O 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing coses 3 
90.4 
100.0 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 23 13.1 13.1 13.1 
2 132 86.4 86.9 100.0 
0 I .6 Hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Hissing cases 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
good I 104 59.1 59.6 59.9 
fair 2 63 35.8 36.2 06.0 
paar 3 7 4.0 4.0 100.0 
no au.r 0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 174 Missing cases 2 
INDPND woman independence - 
scale 
Valid Cu 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
dependent 1.00 132 75.0 04.1 64.1 
Independent 2.00 25 14.2 15.9 100.0 
no answer .00 10 10.8 810.1.9 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 157 Missing cases 19 
KWFITBE suitability to 















1 24 13.6 14.0 14.0 
2 124 70.5 72.5 86.3 
3 8 4.5 4.7 91.2 
4 4 2.3 2.3 93.6 
5 II 6.3 6.4 100.0 
0 3 2.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
171 Missing cases 






Valid cases 174 





1 131 74.4 75.3 75.3 
2 43 24.4 24.7 100.0 
0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 2 
LNRYDHY living in Riyad -colps 
Value Label 




Valid cases 165 





1.00 11 6.3 6.7 6.7 
2.00 11 6.3 6.7 13.3 
3.00 18 10.2 10.9 24.2 
4.00 123 71.0 75.8 100.0 
.00 il 6.3 Hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases II 
LYRRYDH years of living in Riyadh 





one year or less I 3 1.7 1.8 1.8 
11 -2 2 8 4.5 4.8 6.7 
12 -4 3 11 6.3 6.7 13.3 
14-10 4 18 10.2 10.9 24.2 
110 years 5 12$ 71.0 75.8 100.0 wr no e 0 11 6.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 165 Missing cases 11 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
single 1.00 48 27.3 27.7 27.7 
married 2.00 116 65.9 67.1 94.8 
widow/divorced 3.00 9 5.1 5.2 100.0 
no ane..r .00 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing cases 3 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Yes 1 23 13.1 13.2 13.2 
no 2 151 83.8 86.8 100.0 
no veer 0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 174 Missing cases 2 
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NEIBWIND complain about OPNSAVL vailability of open space 
neighbours windows at home 
Valid Cue Valid Co. 
Volve Label Valve Frequency Percent Percent Percent Value Label Valve Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 yes 1 157 80.2 89.2 89.2 
no 2 154 87.3 88.0 100.0 no 2 19 10.8 10.8 100.0 
no answer 0 1 .6 Missing - Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 176 Missing cases 
Valid cases 175 Missing coses 
NIEBACT complain about 
neighbours activities 
OSBLCONY availability of balcony at 
home 
Valid Cue 
Val ld Cue Value Lobel Valve Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 29 16.5 16.8 16.8 
yes 1 2.3 2.3 2.3 no 2 144 81.8 83.2 100.0 
no 2 171 
4 
97.2 97.7 100.0 no answer 0 3 1.7 Missing 
no answer 0 I .6 Missing -- 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing casas 3 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 
NIEBHGHT complain about 
OSOTHR open space - other 
problem 
neighbours building heigh Valid co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent yes 1 5 2.8 3.1 3.1 
no 2 135 88.1 96.9 100.0 
no 
Vas 1 6 3.4 3.4 3.4 no answer 0 16 9.1 Missing 
2 160 96.0 96.6 100.0 -- 
no anses 0 1 .6 610slng Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 Valid cases 160 Missieg cases 16 
Valid cases 175 Missing `a`., OSPRVY open space - privacy 
NIEBKIND complain about problem 
neighbours kind Valid Cue Volve Label Val. Frequency Percent Psrcant Percent 
Valid Co. yes 1 30 17.0 18.8 18.8 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent no 2 130 73.9 81.3 100.0 
no answer 0 16 9.1 Missing 
Yes 1 18 10.2 10.3 10.3 -- 
2 157 89.2 09.7 100.0 Total 176 100.0 100.0 
no anses 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 Valid cases 160 Missing cases 16 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases OSROOF availability of usable roof 
at home 
NIEBSOND complain about Valid Cue 
neighbours sounds/noise Valve Label Value Fr.quency Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 74 42.0 42.8 42.8 
no 2 99 56.3 57.2 100.0 
Valid Co. ne antler 0 3 1.7 Missing 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent -- 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
yes 1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 
no 2 154 87.5 90.0 100.0 Valid cases 173 Missing cases 3 
no answer 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 OSSIZE open space - size problem 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases 







Valve Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 
2 154 67.5 88.0 100.0 
O 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing cases 
Value Label 
Val id Co. 
Vol.. Fr-.gu.ney Percent Percent Percent 
1 24 13.6 15.0 15.0 
2 136 77.3 65.0 100.0 
0 16 9.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 160 Missing casas 16 
OSUNSEC open space - security 
NOISPROB noise problem -home problem 
V.11á C. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Yes 1 27 13.3 15.4 15.4 
no 2 148 $4.1 84.6 100.0 
no ons.ar O 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 





Value Frequency P.rc.nt Percent Percent 
1 5 2.6 3.1 3.1 
2 155 88.1 96.9 100.0 
O 16 9.1 Missing 
Tot. 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 160 Missing cases 16 
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OSUSEF open space - usage 
frequencey 
Value Label 
once or more/day 





PROTMODI protection modification 
Value Lobel Value Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 
Val id Cu. 
Value Frequency Preant Percent Percent y.s 1 6 3.4 3.4 
2 168 95.5 96.6 
1 62 35.2 40.3 40.3 anseer 0 2 1.1 Missing 
2 31 17.6 20.1 60.4 
3 17 9.7 11.0 71.4 Total 176 100.0 100.0 
4 25 14.2 16.2 87.7 
S 19 10.6 12.3 100.0 
0 22 12.5 Missing Valid eases 174 Missing cases 2 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 154 Missing cases 22 
OSWTHR open space - weather 
problem 
Value Label 








I 76 43.2 47.5 47.5 
2 84 47.7 52.5 100.0 
0 16 9.1 Miss Ing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 16 






Valid cases 173 





1 139 79.0 80.3 80.3 
2 34 19.3 19.7 100.0 
0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 3 










5.7 5.7 5.7 
93.6 94.3 100.0 
.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing caso 




Valid caws 174 





1 9 5.1 5.2 5.2 
2 163 92.6 93.7 98.9 
5 1.1 1.1 100.0 
0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 2 





Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 23 13.1 13.1 13.1 
2 152 *6.4 86.9 100.0 
O 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid caws 175 Missing cases 1 








Value Fnequengl Percent Percent Percent 
1 40 22.7 23.4 
2 107 60.6 62.6 
3 24 13.6 14.0 
O S 2.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 




















Valid Co e 
















kind of inconvenience 





1 15 8.5 16.0 16.0 
2 50 28.4 53.2 69.1 
3 22 12.5 23.4 92.6 
4 6 3.4 6.4 98.9 
5 1 .6 1.1 100.0 
0 82 46.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 94 Missing cases 82 





Valid cases 170 





104 59.1 61.2 61.2 
66 37.5 38.8 100.0 
0 0 3.4 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 
READSUBJ reading' subject of interest 
Value Label 
general knno0ledge /r 
art 
other 
Valid cases 135 





1 124 70.5 91.9 91.9 
2 B 4.5 5.9 97.8 
4 3 1.7 2.2 100.0 
0 41 23.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 























Total 176 100.0 100.0 
171 Missing cases 5 

















1 42 23.6 24.1 24.1 
2 43 24.4 24.7 48.9 
3 89 50.6 51.1 100.0 
0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing caso 2 
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RESMODI modification of the SHOPPREF shopping women's 
residence personal effects 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent 
yes 1 68 38.6 
no 2 106 60.2 
no aros 0 2 1.1 
Total 176 100.0 
Valid eases 174 Missing cases 2 









Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
rented 1 50 28.4 28.6 28.6 
owned 2 123 71.0 71.4 100.0 
no ans..- 0 1 .6 Missing 
Valid cases 175 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing eases I 
RESTYP type of residence 
Value Label 
flat 
port of villa 
villa or house 
other 
Valid cases 





1 29 16.3 16.8 16.8 
2 13 8.5 8.7 25.4 
3 123 69.9 71.1 96.5 
4 6 3.4 3.5 100.0 
0 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
173 81ss1n9 casas 3 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
no need 1 1 .6 2.0 2.0 
no privacy 2 17 9.7 33.3 33.3 
unable t0 go 3 13 7.4 25.3 60.8 
0Ur r.asens 5 20 11.4 39.2 100.0 
n o MUM.' 0 125 71.0 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 51 Missing eases 123 
SECMODI security modification 
Value Label 
Valid C. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Valu. Label 
Valid Cu. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
I 111 63.1 64.2 64.2 
so..body 2 12 6.6 6.9 71.1 
both 3 50 28.4 28.9 100.0 
no answer 0 3 1.7 Hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid coses 173 Missing cases 3 




all 1h. above 
other 
no answer 
Valid cases 172 





1 156 88.6 90.7 90.7 
4 13 8.5 8.7 99.4 
5 1 .6 .6 100.0 
0 4 2.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing eases 4 






Valle cases 174 





1 10 5.7 5.7 5.7 
2 150 85.2 86.2 92.0 
3 14 8.0 8.0 100.0 
0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing casas 2 






Valid cases 175 





1 19 10.8 10.9 10.9 
2 156 88.6 89.1 100.0 
0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases I 
STATUW respondent status in 
family -colps 
Value Label 
Yes 1 3 2.0 2.9 2.9 
daughter 
r aolh/.Ife 
no 2 169 02.0 97.1 100.0 grand 
n. alisos O 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 174 Missieg cases 2 Valid eases 174 

























STMCHILD children spending time 
Valid Cue 
Val. Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent Value Label 
yes 1 8 4.5 4.6 4.6 Inside 
no 2 167 94.9 05.4 100.0 outside 
1170 o ans.r 0 1 .6 Missing no answer 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing cases Valid eases 135 





1 I31 74.4 97.0 97.0 
2 4 2.3 3.0 100.0 
0 41 23.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing cases 41 






Valid cases 172 
Val. Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 
1 57 32.4 33.1 
2 112 63.6 65.1 
3 3 1.7 1.7 
o 4 2.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing mass 4 
C. 
Percent 
33.1 Val. Label 
90.3 
100.0 a due r .one 3 Or 4 (lees 
5 to 10 times 
sore than 10 times 
no aror 
Valid caes 153 
socialising 





I 92 52.3 60.1 60.1 
2 39 22.2 25.5 85.6 
3 18 10.2 11.8 97.4 
4 4 2.3 2.6 100.0 






Missing cases 23 
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TIMNBR most of day time spending 
- bedroom TVCHANNL channel watched 
Valid Cu. Value Label Value Frequency Percent 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
channel 1 1 62 35.2 
yes 1 53 30.1 31.0 31.0 charnel 2 2 10 5.7 
2 118 67.0 69.0 100.0 both 3 29 14.8 
no answer 0 5 2.8 Missing pre 4 5 2.8 
no TVwotch 5 63 35.8 
176 100.0 100.0 Total no ones 0 10 5.7 
Valid cos.s 171 Mlssln9 cases 5 Total 176 100.0 
TIMNKIT most of day time spending 
Ualld cases 166 Missing cases 10 
- kitchen TVWATCH watching TV 
Value Label 
Valid Cu. 
Value Fr.queney Percent Percent Percent 
yes I 58 33.0 33.9 33.9 
2 113 64.2 66.1 100.0 
no answer 0 5 2.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid coses 171 Missing cases 5 
TIMNLR most of day time spending 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
I 95 54.0 55.6 55.6 
2 76 43.2 44.4 100.0 
O 3 2.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing cases 5 
TIMNOTHR most of day time spending 


















Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 104 59.1 61.9 61.9 
2 64 36.4 38.1 100.0 
O 8 4.5 Hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 168 Missing cases 
UDSUIT urban design suitability 
Value Label 
Valid Co. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
mainly .on 1 33 18.8 19.3 19.3 
mainly woman 2 2 1.1 1.2 20.5 
both 3 129 73.3 75.4 95.9 
none 4 7 4.0 4.1 100.0 
no answer 0 5 2.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing cases 5 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Cue 
Value Frequency Parent Percent Percent not suitable 1.00 140 79.5 64.3 84.3 
su1t661. 2.00 26 14.8 15.7 100.0 
1 5 2.6 2.9 2.9 no SKIM' .00 10 5.7 Missing 
2 166 94.3 97.1 100.0 
O 3 2.8 Missing Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing eases 5 
TIMNRECR most of day time spending 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
I 36 21.6 22.2 22.2 
2 133 75.6 77.6 100.0 
O 5 2.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing cases 5 
TIMNYRD most of day time spending 
- yard 
Vend Co. 
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
ro 
1 13 7.4 7.6 7.6 
2 136 69.6 92.4 100.0 
no answer 0 5 2.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
V.114 cases 171 Missing cases 
TRIEXP experience of traditional 
building 
Valid C. 
Value Label tlalu. Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes I 75 42.6 46.0 46.0 
no 2 66 50.0 34.0 100.0 
no answer o 13 7.4 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 163 Missing casas 13 
Valid cases 166 Hissing cases 10 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1 21 11.9 12.0 12.0 
2 154 87.5 88.0 100.0 
0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 173 Missing casas 
VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
dolly 1 4 2.3 2.7 2.7 
onceasmek or &ore 2 28 15.9 18.7 21.3 
once a .onth or .r. 3 34 19.3 22.7 44.0 
rarely or near 4 84 47.7 56.0 100.0 
no answer o 26 14.8 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 150 Missing cases 26 
VISTRELV visiting relatives 
Value Label 
Valid Co. 
Value Fr.go.oy Percent Percent Percent 
dally 1 5 2.8 3.4 3.4 
once a week or .ore 2 110 62.5 74.3 77.7 
once a month or more 3 18 10.2 12.2 89.9 
rarely or near 15 8.5 10.1 100.0 
no muss 0 26 15.9 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 148 Hissing coses 26 
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WAGE respondent age WMARIT respondent martial status 
Valid Cu. Valu. Label Value Frequency Partent 
Valu. Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
single 1 48 27.3 
17 -26 years 1 93 52.9 53.1 53.1 married 2 116 65.9 
27 -36 years 2 61 34.7 34.9 88.0 .Ida 3 5 2.8 
37-46 years 3 13 7.4 7.4 95.4 divorced 4 4 2.3 
47 -56 years 4 6 3.4 3.4 98.9 no ons..r 0 3 1.7 
over 56 years 5 2 1.1 1.1 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 no answer 0 I .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 Valid tosas 173 Missing caso 3 









WOMDIFEX differences among 
WDSTWALK walking alone- distance women -exist 
Valu. Label 
nowhere 
to next nalbhaur 
and of th. block 
mywher. 
no anses 
Valid eases 168 
WEDUCL 
Value Label 








Valid cases 170 





1 40 22.7 23.9 23.8 
2 55 31.3 32.7 56.5 
3 52 29.5 31.0 97.5 
4 21 11.9 12.5 100.0 
o e 4.5 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing eases 
respondent level of 
education 





1 24 13.6 14.1 14.1 
2 18 10.9 11.2 25.3 
3 6 2.4 3.5 26.9 
4 32 16.2 16.6 47.6 











0 6 3.4 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Missing coo 6 
WINDPROP women independence- 
proposal 
Valid Cu. 
Value Label Value Frsgwxy Percent Percent Percent 
yes 1 103 58.5 74.1 74.1 
no 2 36 20.3 25.9 100.0 
no mswsr 0 37 21.0 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid coses 139 Missing cases 37 
WINSHOP women independence - 
shopping' 
Valid C. 
Value label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
independent 1 25 14.2 14.5 14.5 
dependent 2 149 84.1 95.5 100.0 
no anew. o 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 173 Missing eases 3 
WINVIST women independence - 
visiting neighbours 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
independent 1 103 56.5 67.6 67.6 
d.ped.nt 2 40 27.6 32.2 100.0 
no aaw o 24 13.6 Mlssln9 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid ease. 152 Missing cases 24 
WINWORK women independence - 
going to work' 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Independent 
1 26 15.9 16.2 16.2 
dependant 2 83 47.2 48.0 64.2 
do not work 3 62 35.2 35.6 100.0 
no anse." o 3 1.7 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cas.. 173 Missing cases 3 
Valu. Label 
Valid Cu. 
Valve Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
ya 1 140 79.5 80.5 90.5 
na 2 34 19.3 19.5 100.0 
no Cr.., 0 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid casas 174 Missing cases 2 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
religious practice 1 47 26.7 46.1 46.1 
custom 2 29 16.5 26.4 74.5 
both 3 26 14.8 25.5 100.0 
no answer 0 74 42.0 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 102 Missing cases 74 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
..ploya. 1.00 111 63.1 64.2 64.2 
self .splayed 2.00 47 26.7 27.2 91.3 
student 3.00 6 3.4 3.5 94.8 
retired/unemployed 4.00 9 5.1 5.2 100.0 
no aru-r .00 3 1.7 Mlssln9 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 173 Mlssirg caso 3 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
housewife 1.00 76 43.2 43.2 43.2 
employee/teacher 2.00 59 33.5 33.5 76.7 
student 3.00 41 23.3 23.3 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid asas 176 Missing eases 0 
WPREFFS woman preferred space 
Valid Cu. 
Value Label Value Frsguency Percent Percent Percent 
kitchen 1 6 4.5 4.7 4.7 
bedreoe 2 63 35.6 36.9 41.5 
living roa 3 63 35.6 36.6 78.4 
8the 4 37 21.0 21.6 100.0 
NS answer 0 3 2.6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing cases 5 
WPRVHON privacy- honour relation 
Val id Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
strong 1 138 78.4 99.3 99.3 
w eak 2 1 .6 .7 100.0 
no answer 0 37 21.0 111.1n9 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Val Id cou 139 Missing cases 37 
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Value Frequency Prient Percent Percent 
Valid Cue 
Value Lobel Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent very harsh 1 14 8.0 12.1 12.1 
harsh and Ineonaenle 2 43 24.4 37.1 49.1 
strong 1 53 31.3 62.3 62.5 parable 3 59 33.5 50.9 100.0 
w eak 2 26 14.8 29.3 92.0 no cower 0 60 34.1 Missing 
no relation 3 7 4.0 8.0 100.0 
es 
- -- 
no ans 0 88 50.0 Missing Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 Valid cases 116 Missing eases 60 
Valid eases 88 1110.1.9 eases 88 
WPRVRIG privacy -religion relation 
Val id Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
strong 1 165 93.8 100.0 100.0 
no answer 0 11 6.3 hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 165 Missing eases 11 






Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
I 22 12.3 12.8 12.6 
2 150 115.2 117.2 100.0 
0 2.3 hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 172 Missing cases 4 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
dally 1 3 1.7 1.8 1.8 
once o week or eore 2 21 11.9 12.3 14.0 
..onth Dore 3 97 53.1 36.7 70.8 
other 
r 
4 50 28.4 29.2 100.0 
no wes 0 3 2.0 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 171 Missing cases 5 
WSOZPROP women welling to 
socialise -proposal 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Vos 1 90 31.1 32.3 52.3 
no 2 02 46.6 47.7 100.0 
no anses 0 4 2.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 172 Missing eases 4 
WSTATU respondent status in family 
Value 1_06..1 
Valid Co. 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
..other 1 104 59.1 59.0 59.6 
daughter 2 56 31.0 32.2 92.0 
grand coller 3 6 3.4 3.4 93.4 
other 4 11 4.3 4.6 100.0 
no an...r o 2 1.1 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 174 Mlssing cases 2 
WSUFEXIS women suffering -existence 
Value Label 
Vaud w 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Pre..nt 
yes 
1 116 67.0 76.1 76.1 
no 2 37 21.0 23.0 100.0 
no anses 0 21 11.9 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid casas 133 610sing eases 21 
WUNPREFS woman disliked space 
Value Label 
Valid Cue 
Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
kitchen 1 12 6.8 10.1 10.1 
bedrooa 2 8 4.5 6.7 16.8 
living roe.. 3 4 2.3 3.4 20.2 
other 4 34 30.7 45.4 65.5 
none 5 41 23.3 34.5 100.0 
no ons.r 0 37 32.4 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 119 Missing cases 57 
WURSHOP women shopping in urgent 
need 
Valid Co. 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Ws 1 58 33.0 33.1 33.1 
no 2 117 66.5 66.9 100.0 
ne answer 0 1 .6 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 175 Missing casas 1 
WUSPGDN women use of public 
gardens 
Valid Cue 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
yes I 121 68.8 60.1 69.1 
no 3 54 30.7 30.9 100.0 
no anwe sr 0 1 .6 hissing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid eases 175 Hissing cases 1 




Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
sel doe 1 $4 47.7 00.4 69.4 
always 2 37 21.0 30.6 100.0 
no censer 0 55 31.3 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 





Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
house.. I f 1 76 43.2 43.2 43.2 
employee /teacher 2 50 33.3 33.5 76.7 
student 3 30 22.2 22.2 98.0 
other 4 2 1.1 1.1 100.0 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 176 Missing cases 0 







Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
1.00 31 20.0 51.0 51.0 
2.00 49 27.11 49.0 100.0 
.00 76 43.2 Missing 
Total 176 100.0 100.0 
Valid cases 100 Missing eases 76 
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years of living In this residence 
HMATCOMF 
RE-CLUING by WORKW 
r2yrs 2 -5y.rs '5years 
Ro. Count 
home materi.0.Ik comfort 
respondent oceepatloncolps 
RORER 
2 3 Total Roe Pet bousIf employee student 
Col Pet /teacher Ro. IftiTC0IIF 
10 28 60 104 1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
good 15.4 26.9 57.7 60.5 IPgTCOIF 
30 33 20 38.1 65.1 69.0 105 
good 47.6 33.3 19.0 60.3 
25 15 26 2 66 65.8 60.3 50.0 
fair 37.9 22.7 39.4 38.4 










poor 50.0 50.0 1.2 
i 1 2.4 LI 3 2 
poor 50.0 50.0 i.l 
42 43 87 Column 172 1.7 2.5 
Total 24.4 25.0 50.6 100.0 
76 S8 40 Column 174 















































23 81 SO 39 11 4 104 104 
good 22.1 77.9 60.1 good 48.1 37.5 10.6 3.8 60.1 
46.8 65.3 54.9 63.9 84.6 50.0 
2 25 42 67 2 39 22 2 67 
fair 37.3 62.7 38.7 fair 38.2 32.8 3.0 6.0 38.7 
5I.0 33.9 42.9 36.1 15.4 50.0 
3 1 3 2 2 
poor 50.0 50.0 1.2 por 100.0 1.2 
2.0 .8 2.2 
Col, 49 124 173 Col, 91 61 13 8 173 
Total 20.3 71.7 100.0 Total 52.6 35.3 7.5 4.6 100.0 






hone m.terklktk comfort 
type of residence 
RESTVP 


























Total 19 16 42 24 1 2 3 4 101 
good 18.8 13.8 41.6 23.8 60.1 IINTCOIF 

































3 2 2 
peer 100.0 1.2 




24 25 78 41 6.7 .11 Cal, 168 
Total 14.3 14.9 46.4 24.4 100.0 
20 15 122 6 Col, 171 
Total 16.4 8.8 71.3 3.5 100.0 Humber of Missing 0bservations: 8 
IY.br of Missing Observallans: 5 
HPSVCOMF 
by RESLVING 
HMATCOMF home materialistic comfort Coast 
by STATUW respondoM stains la familycoips Ro. Pet 
Col Pet 
hone psychological comfort 
years Mining I. thk residence 
RE5LU1HG 
e2yrs 2 -Syra 15yars 
Row 
STAMM 2 3 Total 
Cant 
Roo Pet daughter rotier /. grad w 
IPSVCOIP 
18 28 57 103 
Col Pet I f thr Ro. good 17.5 27.2 55.3 59.9 
I.00 2.00 3.00 Total 42.9 66.7 64.8 
IOIRTCOtF 
69 31 3 103 2 22 11 29 62 
good 67.0 30.1 2.0 59.9 fair 35.5 17.7 46.0 36.0 
63.7 50.8 50.0 52.4 26.2 33.0 
2 35 29 3 67 3 2 2 
7 
fair 52.2 43.3 4.5 39.0 poor 28.6 
42.9 28.6 4.1 








42 42 88 




Weber of Missing Observations: 
Col, 10S 61 6 172 
Total 61.0 35.5 3.5 100.0 












rented caned Col Pct 
home psychological comfort 
respondent level of education-colpa 
121UCW 
Miters lo e.dlum high 
te Ro. 
Col Pet Ro. 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
2 Total IPSVCOtIF 
20 16 42 23 101 FPSVCOIG 
24 79 103 good 10.8 13.8 41.6 22.8 60.1 
9oo 23.3 76.7 30.3 83.3 66.7 53.2 56.1 
40.0 63.7 
2 21 42 
2 







fair 33.3 66.7 36.4 16.7 29.2 41.8 39.0 
42.9 33.9 
1 2 







4.9 por 57.1 42.9 
4.7 
8.2 2.4 
24 24 79 41 Coles 168 
49 124 Column 173 Total 14.3 14.3 47.0 24.4 100.0 
Total 28.3 71.7 100.0 
number of Missing Observations: 8 
Muabr of Missing 0bsrvatlans: 3 
HPSYCOMF houle psychologkI comfort INDPND woman Independence-scale 






flat port of villa or ether Roe Pet 
vl l la house Roe Col Pet 
RESILIING 
<2yers 2 -5yrs >5gers 
Row 
1 2 3 4 Total 1 2 3 Total 
IP5vC0K 
15 79 2 
ItOPM0 
103 1.00 35 35 60 130 
good 14.6 6.8 76.7 1.0 60.2 dependent 26.9 20.9 46.2 83.9 
33.6 46.7 64.8 33.3 94.6 89.7 75.9 
2 12 7 38 4 61 2.00 2 4 19 25 
fair 19.7 11.5 62.3 6.6 35.7 Independent 8.0 16.0 76.0 16.1 
42.9 46.7 31.1 66.7 3.4 10.3 24.1 
3 1 1 5 7 Column 37 39 79 155 
por 14.3 14.3 71.4 4.1 Total 23.9 25.2 51.0 100.0 
3.6 6.7 4.1 
Mumhr of Kissing 0bsrvatlons: 21 
Column 28 15 122 6 171 
Total 16.4 0.8 71.3 3.5 100.0 
tearer of Missing Obsrvall ons: 5 











by STATUW respondent status In fam0ysdps 2 Total 
STRTW 131 
I IDP1D 
1.00 36 95 
Cant dependent 27.5 72.5 84.0 








Total 2.00 17 25 
Independent 32.0 68.0 16.0 FPSVCOIF 







Column 44 112 156 
Total 28.2 71.8 100.0 
34 27 2 2 63 
fair 54.0 42.9 3.2 36.6 Mrbr of MlssIrig Obsrvotloro: 20 
32.7 43.5 33.3 
INDPND woman Independence-scale 








104 62 6 Column 172 Roe Pet flat port of villa or othr 
Total 60.3 26.0 3.5 100.0 Col Pet vina hous. Res 
2 3 4 Total 
Number of Missing Observations: 4 I MDPro 
1.00 n 13 9s 5 129 
HPSYCOMF home psychologk.I comfort dependent 13.2 10.1 72.9 3.9 83.8 
by WORKW respondent treepation-colps 70.8 62.9 84.7 100.0 
1I0Fi101 2.00 7 17 23 
Cant 1 Mep.nd.nt 28.0 4.0 68.0 16.2 






Total Column 24 14 111 5 154 
Total 15.6 9.1 72.1 3.2 100.0 /PSVCOW 
52 33 19 104 
goad 30.0 31.7 18.3 59.8 Mrbr of hissing Observations: 22 
69.3 56.9 46.3 
2 63 
INDPND woman independence-male 
by STATUW respondent stalla 10 family colpa 21 22 20 
fair 33.3 34.9 31.7 36.2 








daughter mother/is, grand .o 
I f ihr Ro. 2 28.6 3 42.9 
2 
20.6 
2.7 5.2 4.9 1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
Coles 174 130 75 58 1 
!HOPIS) 
1.00 85 41 
Total 43.1 33.3 23.6 100.0 dependent 65.4 31.5 3.1 83.9 
88.5 75.9 60.0 
Humber of Missing Observations: 2 
2.00 11 13 i 23 
HPSYCOMF bane psyob000 kan contract Independent 44.0 52.0 4.0 16.1 
by AGEW woman .ge-colpa 11.5 24.1 20.0 
AGES Column 96 54 5 155 
















Mabr of Mlssin9 0bsorvatlals: 21 
103 INDPND woman Indepeadenoearak 
IPSVCOIF 
47 40 11 5 
good 45.6 30.6 10.7 4.9 59.5 by WORKW respondent aocvp.iioasolps 
51.6 65.6 84.6 62.3 
11011131 
2 39 19 2 3 63 Count 
fair 61.9 30.2 3.2 1.6 36.4 Ro. Pet heuseelf ..ploy.. student 
































91 61 13 












Huber of Mlssln4 Observations: 3 7.4 31.5 0.6 
Column 68 54 35 157 
Total 43.3 34.4 22.3 100.0 




INDPND woman independence-scale 





17 -26 y 
ors 
1.00 
27 -36 y. 
ors 
2.00 








1.00 71 44 10 6 131 
dependent 34.2 33.6 7.6 4.6 84.0 
83.5 91.3 83.3 85.7 
2.00 12 10 2 25 
Independent 48.0 40.0 ' 8.0 4.0 16.0 
14.5 18.5 16.7 14.3 
Column 83 54 12 7 156 
Total 53.2 34.6 7.7 4.5 100.0 







respondent level of ednationcolps 
EDUCLU 
Illltra lar medium high 
t. Ros 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
128 
I IOPID 
1.00 21 22 60 23 
dep.nd.nt 16.4 17.2 46.0 10.5 84.8 
93.3 100.0 83.3 71.4 
2.00 12 10 23 
Independent 4.3 52.2 43.5 15.2 
4.5 16.7 28.6 
Column 22 22 72 35 151 
Total 14.6 14.6 47.7 23.2 100.0 
Humber of Missing 0bsrvallons: 25 
OSUSEF 












I g 13 38 60 
ones or mor/day 15.0 21.7 63.3 39.5 
29.0 34.2 45.8 
2 9 6 16 31 
once or mar /.en 20.0 19.4 31.6 20.4 
20.0 15.8 19.3 
3 6 5 6 17 
once or sore/men 35.3 29.4 35.3 11.2 
19.4 13.2 7.2 
4 2 7 16 25 
once /several mon 8.0 20.0 64.0 16.4 
6.5 18.4 19.3 
3 3 7 7 19 
...war used 26.3 36.8 36.8 12.5 
16.1 18.4 8.4 
Column 38 83 152 
Total 20.4 25.0 54.6 100.0 



















1 10 31 
onts r morn /day 16.4 103.6 39.9 
27.8 43.6 
2 7 24 31 
onee or morel... 22.6 77.4 20.3 
19.4 20.3 
3 6 11 17 
once or morn /mon 33.3 64.7 n.1 
16.7 0.4 
4 6 19 25 
onto /sevrai mon 24.0 76.0 16.3 
16.7 16.2 
5 7 12 19 
never us.d 36.0 63.2 12.4 
10.4 10.3 
Column 36 117 153 
Total 23.5 76.5 100.0 
Mabee- of Missing Observations: 23 
by 
OSUSEF 
OSUSEF open space - usage tregaencey 





ene. r mor/doy 
2 
once or more/men 
3 
once or mon /mon 
4 






flat part of ailla or otter 
villa house 
















4 2 10 I 
23.5 11.8 58.8 5.9 
26.7 15.4 8.5 16.7 
1 2 21 I 
4.0 8.0 84.0 4.0 
6.7 13.4 17.9 16.7 
3 4 10 
20.3 21.1 52.6 
33.3 30.8 8.5 
15 13 
9.9 8.6 


















OSUSEF open space - usage fregneneey 






one. or mar. /day 
onee r morn/... 
3 
enee or morn /eon 
4 




daghlr mother/e grand so 
Ife thr 
























































Total 59.9 36.8 3.3 100.0 









once r mare /day 
2 
once or mor. /moo 
3 
once r mor. /mon 
4 






han..lf employee student 
/teacher 




























































Total 42.9 31.9 25.3 100.0 
timber of Missing 0bservations: 22 
OSUSEF open space - rage tregaeoaey 




Ro. Pet 17-26 y 27 -36 y 37-46 y over 47 
Col Pet arr 
ors 
Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.001 Total 
once ,e/dU 
2 
once or mor. /..e 
3 
once r mor. /usen 
4 















IS I I 1 1 
58.1 35.3 3.2 3.2 
23.1 19.6 8.3 14.3 
9 6 2 
52.9 35.3 11.8 
11.5 10.7 20.6 
8 /0 5 1 
33.3 41.7 20.8 4.2 
10.3 17.9 41.7 14.3 
9 S 1 1 
47.4 42.1 5.3 5.3 
11.5 14.3 8.3 14.3 
Column 78 56 
Total 51.0 36.6 
















OSUSEF open space - usage freguencey 
EDUCLW respondent kvel of education -coips 
mUCl11 
Count 
Ro. Pet tittles Io. nedlo. high 
Col Pet te 
OSUSEF 
onte r sr /óoy 
2 
ene r ore /re 
3 
enc. or more /son 
4 
one /sevrai son 
5 nave.. used 
Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
3 10 32 16 
4.9 16.4 52.5 26.2 
13.0 47.6 46.4 43.2 
2 4 20 5 
6.5 12.9 64.5 16.1 
8.7 19.0 29.0 13.5 
5 1 5 6 
29.4 5.9 29.4 35.3 
21.7 4.8 7.2 16.2 
8 3 7 5 
34.8 13.0 30.4 21.7 
34.8 14.3 10.1 13.5 
5 3 5 5 
27.8 16.7 27.0 27.8 
21.7 14.3 7.2 13.5 
Column 23 21 
Total 15.3 14.0 



































1.00 26 21 45 
religious 28.3 22.0 48.9 54.4 
63.4 50.0 52.3 
2.00 12 10 33 63 
ordinary 19.0 29.6 52.4 37.3 
29.3 42.9 38.4 
3.00 3 3 14 
Ilbral 21.4 21.4 57.1 8.3 
7.3 7.1 9.3 
Column 41 42 66 169 
Total 24.3 24.9 50.9 100.0 





















2.00 10 47 63 
ordinary 25.4 74.6 37.1 
13.3 36.5 
3.00 9 5 14 
Ilbral 64.3 35.7 0.2 
16.6 4.1 
Column 48 122 170 
Total 20.2 71.8 100.0 













respondent status In family-Colpa 
doughter otlrr/u grand mo 
ifs thew 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
ordinary 





























Column 101 62 
Total 59.8 36.7 























house.) f .plmoot student 
/tacher 































Colon 74 58 
Total 43.3 33.9 




















17 -26 y 
r 
s 1.00 











1.00 53 30 5 4 92 
religious 57.6 32.6 5.4 4.3 54.1 
57.6 51.7 41.7 50.0 
2.00 36 17 7 3 63 
ordinary 57.1 27.0 11.1 4.8 37.1 
39.1 29.3 58.3 37.3 
3.00 3 1 1 15 
Ilbal 20.0 73.3 6.7 8.8 
3.3 10.0 12.5 
Colton 92 58 12 8 170 
Total 54.1 34.1 7.1 4.7 100.0 
Number of Missing Obsrwtloru: 6 
RELGiOUS religiosnestoesk 
by RESTYP type of residence 
RESM 
Count 
Ro. Pet flat port of villa or othr 
Col Pet villa house Ro. 
2 3 Total 
91 
R(LOIOUS 
1.00 11 13 65 2 
religious 12.1 14.3 71.4 2.2 54.2 
39.3 86.7 54.6 33.3 
2.00 1 1 49 2 63 
ordinary 17.5 1.6 77.8 3.2 37.5 
29.3 6.7 41.2 33.3 
3.00 6 5 2 14 
I lbrat 42.9 7.1 35.7 14.3 6.3 
21.4 6.7 4.2 33.3 
Coles 20 15 119 6 168 
Total 16.7 8.9 70.8 3.6 100.0 





















1.00 17 18 41 13 89 
religious 19.1 20.2 46.1 14.6 53.6 
70.8 75.0 51.9 33.3 
2.00 5 33 19 63 
ordinary 0.5 7.9 52.4 30.2 38.0 
25.0 20.8 41.8 48.7 
3.00 1 5 7 14 
l lb0ai 7. 1 7.1 35.7 50.0 8.4 
4.2 4.2 6.3 17.9 
Column 24 24 79 39 166 
Total 14.5 14.5 47.6 23.5 100.0 





















no need 100.0 2.0 
4.0 
2 4 4 9 17 
no privacy 23.5 23.5 52.0 34.0 
28.6 36.4 36.0 
7 2 4 13 
unable to 80 53.8 15.4 30.6 26.0 
50.0 10.2 16.0 
S 3 3 1 19 
ollar reasons 15.6 26.3 57.9 38.0 
21.4 45.5 44.0 
Column 14 11 25 SO 
Total 28.0 22.0 50.0 100.0 





RNTUPGDN regsam for not using publk gardens 












































Column 20 30 30 
Total 40.0 60.0 100.0 


























no need 100.0 2.0 
2.9 
2 i 13 17 
no privacy 17.6 5.9 76.5 34.0 
27.3 20.0 38.2 
3 S 4 4 13 
unable to go Si! . 30.8 30.8 26.0 
45.3 80.0 11.9 
S 3 16 19 
other reasons 15.8 84.2 38.0 
27.3 47.1 
Column 34 50 
Total 22.0 10.0 68.0 100.0 
Mub.r of Missing Observations: 126 
by 
RMTUP6011 
RNTUPGDN reasons for not .oing public gardens 




doughlr .otr /. grand no 
Ife Ur 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
no need 
no privacy 








































Total 62.7 33.3 3.9 100.0 




2 2 7 8 17 
no privacy 11.8 33.3 
10.3 






haus .. If ..ploy. student 
/t.aehr 











3 5 3 3 13 




3 12 4 20 
60.0 20.0 20.0 39.2 
63.2 23.5 26.7 
Coles 19 17 
Total 37.3 33.3 





RNTUPGDN reasons for not using public gardens 
woman age -colps AGEW 
flGE4 
Count 
Ro. Pot 17 -26 ye 27 -36 ye 37-46 ye over 47 
Col Pet r 
s 
rs rs Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
no need 
no privacy 
































Column 25 21 3 
Total 49.0 41.2 5.9 












RNTUPGDN reasons for nM using pubik gardens 





Illilra loe ..dlum high 
t. Roe 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
1 
2.0 no need 
no privacy 






















































SHOPREAS reasons behind women shopping 













1 22 40 83 
shopping only 20.6 25.0 53.5 91.2 
78.0 95.2 95.4 
4 2 a 14 
all the above 57.1 14.3 28.6 8.2 
10.5 4.8 4.6 
3 1 
other 100.0 .6 
2.4 
Column 41 42 87 170 
Total 24.1 24.7 51.2 100.0 
/unbar of Missing Observations: 6 
SHOPREAS rusons behind women .bopping 
by RESSTAT reoideno.tatu 
RESSTRT 
Count 




1 44 112 
shopping only 28.2 71.0 
91.7 91.1 
4 10 





Column 48 123 
Total 20.1 71.9 













SHOPREAS reasons behind women shopping 











































Coles 27 IS 
Total 16.0 8.9 









TELSOCZ telephone me for socialising 





once a doy or bo 
2 
3 Or 4 limes 
1 3 
.6 5 to f0 times 
6 169 
3.6 100.0 
SHOPREAS macaw behind women *bopping 








dought.r mother /o grad me 
I fa ihr Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 





















Column 104 63 
Total 61.2 37.1 1.8 100.0 

















seasons behind women shopping 
respondent occmpatlon-.olps 
house.lf employ student 
/teacher 
1.00 2.00 3.00 





























Total 41.0 34.3 23.8 100.0 




SHOPREAS reasons behlod women shopping 
AGEW woman .geaolps 
POEM 
Cant 
Res Pet 17 -26 y 27 -36 y 37-46 y over 47 
COI Pet ars ors an es P 
I.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 






































SHOPREAS renons bailed women shopping 
by EDIICLW respondent ksel of edantbo-edps 
EDVOJ7 
Cant 
Res Pet Hillard Ibo medium high 
Col Ptt le Poe 
















































<2yars 2-5yors r5yrs 
2 3 
4 













































Total 21.7 25.0 53.3 100.0 
Humber of Missing Obstructions: 24 
by 
TEISOCZ 
TELSOCZ telephone mm for socialising 
RESSTAT residence status 
RESSTRT 
Cant 
Ro. Pet rented oened 
Col Pet Row 
2 Total 
27 64 01 
once a da/ or no 29.7 70.3 59.9 
64.3 58.2 
2 10 29 39 
3 0r 4 limes 25.6 74.4 25.7 
23.8 26.4 
3 5 13 18 
3 to 10 ticas 27.8 72.2 11.8 
11.9 11.8 
4 





Column 42 110 152 
Total 27.6 72.4 100.0 
number of Missing Observations : 24 
by 
TELSOCZ 
enea a day or bo 
TELSOCZ ekpbmne me for socialising 














3 Or 4 times 
3 
3 to 10 times 
4 


































Column 23 it 
Total 15.3 7.3 















TELSOCZ tekphnne ewe for sodaRsing 






once a dgl r s 
2 
3 Or 4 (Imes 
3 
5 to 10 times 
STAT W 
&Rightr bother /. grad no 
Ifs ihr 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
s 








































Total 58.3 30.7 2.0 100.0 





onc a doy r 
TELSOCL telephone ase for socialising 




hous.If employ student 
/teacher 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
2 
3 Or 4 timas 
3 
3 to 10 limes 
4 























































Ro. Pet 17 -26 y 27 -36 y 37-46 y over 47 
Col Pet ars ars Ofi Ro. 






TIMNBR mast of day time spending - bedroom 



























Total 28.2 71.8 100.0 






3 Or 4 limes 
3 
5 to 10 times 
4 







































TIMOR R most of day time spending - bedroom 




flat part of villa or other 
0111, house Ro. 





































120 6 168 
71.4 3.6 100.0 
39 TIMNBR most of day time spending - bedroom 





53 13 5 132 
34.9 8.6 3.3 100.0 
Humber of Missing Observations: 24 
TELSOCZ telephone use for sodaSdrlg 




Ro. Pet Miters loe medium high 
Col Pet to Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
1 6 13 45 26 00 
one a day r w 6.7 14.4 50.0 28.9 60.6 
33.3 72.2 61.6 66.7 
2 7 3 20 7 37 
3 Or 4 limes 10.9 1.1 54.1 16.0 25.0 
38.9 16.7 27.4 17.9 
3 5 2 5 5 17 
3 to 10 tines 29.4 11.8 29.4 29.4 11.5 
27.6 11.1 6.8 12.8 
4 








Column I6 1e 73 39 148 
Total 12.2 12.2 49.3 26.4 100.0 




TIMNB R most of day time spemdllg - bedroom 


























Column 41 42 
Total 24.3 24.0 50.9 100.0 














daughter wunr/s grand w 
if. Iher 




















Column 101 62 
Total 59.8 36.7 













TIMNBR most of day dote spending - bedroom 
WORKW respondent osapationcolpo 
Count 
Ro. Pet heus.if .mpley student 
Col Pet /teacher Ro. 




















Column 73 58 
Total 42.7 33.9 23.4 100.0 
lbmbr of Missing Observations: 5 
TIMNBR mt of day tim. spoollog - bedroom 











17-26 y 27 -36 y 37-46 y over 47 
Ors re rs Ro. 





































13 8 170 
7.6 4.7 100.0 
TIMNBR roast of day time spading - bedroom 




Illllera lo. .dlw high 
te 







24 24 76 41 163 





































most of day time spending - kitchen 
ING yaws of living In this residence 
RESLUIM0 






most of day time spending - kitchen 
respondent level of education -toles 
EDUCLR 
t ll l tra loo .odlus high 
2 3 Total Col Pct t Ros 










9 23 16 
46.3 40.5 25.6 s 14.3 16.1 41.1 28.6 33.9 
2 22 25 64 111 
33.3 37.5 30.3 39.0 
no 19.8 22.5 57.7 65.7 2 16 15 53 25 109 
53.7 59.5 74.4 no 14.7 13.8 48.6 22.9 66.1 
Column 41 42 86 169 
66.7 62.5 69.7 61.0 
Total 24.3 24.9 50.0 100.0 Colon 24 24 76 41 165 
number of Missing 0bsrvations: 7 
Total 14.5 14.5 46.1 24.8 100.0 
timber of Missing Obsrvallons: 11 
by 
TIMNKIT most of day time spending - kitchen 
RFSSTAT residence status TIMNLR not of day time spending living room 
RESSTRT 
by RESLVING years of living in this residence 
Count RESLUINO 
Res Pot rented coned Count 
Col Pet Res Res Pet 42yors 2 -5years .Syars 
2 Total Col Pet Ro. 
TItNKIT 2 3 Total 
21 37 58 111511.9 
23 28 43 y. 36.2 63.8 34.1 94 
43.8 30.3 ys 24.5 29.0 45.7 55.6 
2 27 65 112 
56.1 66.7 50.0 
18 14 43 24.1 75.6 65.9 2 75 
56.3 69.7 no 24.0 18.7 57.3 44.4 
Column 40 122 170 
43.9 33.3 50.0 
41 42 86 Total 28.2 71.0 100.0 Column 169 
Total 24.3 24.0 50.9 100.0 






most of day time spending kitchen 
type of residence 
RESIT 
flat part of vl Ila or other 












Col Pet villa house Po. 2 Total 
1 2 3 4 Total r1PtMLR 
29 65 TI101t1T 94 
15 i 42 58 ys 30.9 69.1 53.3 
vas 23.9 1.7 72.4 34.5 60.4 53.3 
53.6 7.1 35.0 







no 11.0 11.8 70.9 3.5 65.5 39.6 46.7 
46.4 02.0 65.0 100.0 
Column 
Total 
28 14 120 6 
16.7 8.3 71.4 3.6 
168 
100.0 
Column 48 122 170 
Total 28.2 71.8 100.0 
Number of Missing Obsrvatlons: 
number of Mlsslrq Observations: 8 
TIMNLR 
by RESTYP 
TIMNKIT most of day time spending - kitchen 
by STATUW respondent state in f.mRyootp. 
Count 
STRTw Res Pct 
6 
most of day time spending - Iivbg room 
type of residence 
RESTYP 
flat port of villa or other 
Cant Col Pet villa house Ro. 
Ro. Pet dagnler ther/. ararsi .o 1 2 3 4 Total 
Col Pet Ife lher Roe T I MILLR 
Total 13 11 70 1.00 2.00 3.00 04 
yes 13.8 11.7 74.5 56.0 T1101K1T 
39 17 57 46.4 78.6 58.3 
V.s 68.4 29.0 1.8 33.7 
15 3 SO 6 30.6 27.4 16.7 2 74 
no 20.3 4.1 67.6 8.1 44.0 
62 45 5 2 112 53.6 21.4 41.7 100.0 
no 55.4 40.2 4.5 66.3 
28 14 120 6 61.4 72.6 83.3 Column 168 
Total 16.7 8.3 71.4 3.6 100.0 
101 62 6 Column 169 
Total 59.8 36.7 3.6 100.0 Niabsr of Missine 0bsrvatlmu: 8 






wont of day time spending 
rppondeM occapatkm<olps 
14011131 

























Col Pet /toaehr Roo 71100.6 


















2 36 36 3 75 
48.0 48.0 4.0 44.4 








Column 101 62 6 160 
Cohn 
Total 59.0 36.7 3.6 100.0 
171 73 SO 40 
Total 42.7 33.9 23.4 100.0 Ikrbr of Missing 06sruatlons: 7 
Dubber o/ Hissing 0bsrvatlons: 3 
TIMNLR most of day time spending - living room 
by WORKW respondent om.p.tioncolps 
TUNKIT most of day Ume spending - kitchen 
by AGEW woman agecalps 
Count 
110itu1 
11004 Ro. Pet hous.lf ploy student 
Count Col Pet /loader Ros 
Res Pet 17 -26 ye 27-36 ye 37-40 ye over 47 1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 






Roo T I10LLIt 
Total 43 26 26 95 
yes 45.3 27.4 27.4 55.6 TI18/(IT 































Column 73 58 40 171 
Column 
Total 42.7 33.9 23.4 100.0 
170 91 so 13 0 
Total 53.5 34.1 7.6 4.7 100.0 Humber of Missing 0bsrvatlons: 7 






awed of day tome spending - Bvbg room 
woman age -cMpa by 
TIMNRECR most of day time spending - reception ro 






17 -26 y 
ors 
1.00 
27 -36 y rs 
2.00 





















38 44 37 5 18 14 6 
yes 46.8 39.4 8.5 5.3 55.3 yes 47.4 36.8 15.8 22.2 6. 63.8 61.5 62.5 24.7 24.1 15.0 
2 47 21 5 3 76 2 55 44 34 133 
no 61.8 27.6 6.6 3.0 44.7 no 41.4 33.1 25.6 77.8 
51.6 36.2 38.5 37.5 75.3 75.0 85.0 
Column 01 S8 13 B 170 Column 73 58 40 171 
Total 53.5 34.1 7.6 4.7 100.0 Total 42.7 33.9 23.4 100.0 
Plumber of Missing Observations: 6 
by 
TIMNLR afloat of day time spending -64o room 
EDUCLW respondent krd of edaotioucolpe 
EDt1CU! 
Ruder of Missing Observations: S 
by 
TIMNRECR most of day time spending - reception ro 














Roa Roa Pet 
Total Col Pet 
91 
ROE11 
17 -26 y 
rs 
1.00 
27 -36 y 
ors 
2.00 






16 13 37 25 TIMMIECR 
55.2 18 13 4 3 yes 17.6 14.3 40.7 27.5 38 











19.8 22.4 30.8 37.5 
132 73 45 5 
33.3 45.8 51.3 30.0 110 55.3 34.1 6.8 3.8 77.6 
Column 24 24 76 41 165 
80.2 77.6 69.2 62.5 
58 13 8 Total 14.5 14.5 46.1 24.6 100.0 Co luan 170 
number of Missing Observation:: 11 Total 53.5 34.1 7.6 4.7 100.0 
!lumber of Missing Observation: 6 
TIMNRECR aunt of day time speedig -recRWnnro 
by RESLVING yeah of Using k/Wreddeno: TIMNRECR mast of day time spending - reception ro 




Rae Pet e2years 2 -5yars 'Syars Cant 
Col Pet Roa Roe Pet I l l l tra loe eedlum high 
1 2 3 Total Col Pet t Roe 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total TIMRECR 
0 5 23 37 TIM4NECR 
21.9 5 18 5 yes 24.3 13.5 62.2 37 
22.0 11.9 26.7 yes 24.3 13.5 48.6 13.5 22.4 
z 32 37 63 132 
37.5 20.0 23.7 12.2 
15 19 58 36 110 24.2 20.0 47.7 70.1 2 128 
78.0 88.1 73.3 11.7 14.0 45.3 28.1 77.6 
62.5 79.2 76.3 87.8 
41 42 B6 Column 169 
24 24 76 41 Total 24.3 24.9 50.0 100.0 Column 165 
Total 14.5 14.5 46.1 24.8 100.0 
Plumber of Missieg Observations: 7 




nowt of day time wending - reception ro 
residence data 
TIMNYRD most of day time spending - yard 
RESSTAT by RESLVING years of living in tbk residence 
Roe Pet rented owed RESCUING 
Col Pct Roa Count 
2 Total Roe Pet rapers 2-59ers eSyears 
Col Pet 
36 2 3 
Roe 
Total 
T I IBNECR 
9 29 
Vas 23.7 76.3 22.4 T 1181190 












29.5 70.5 77.6 
3v 3g 7e 01.3 76.2 2 156 
nO 25.0 25.0 50.0 92.3 
40 122 Column 170 05.1 92.9 00.7 
Total 28.2 71.8 100.0 
Column 41 42 86 169 
Amber of Missing Observations: 6 Total 24.3 24.9 50.9 100.0 







wait of day time spending. ncepdon ro 
type of resideon 
RESTIP 
flat part of villa or other 










2 3 4 Total Col Pet Roa 
T I IBNECR 2 Total 





1 12 13 13.9 8.3 66.7 11.1 
17.9 21.4 20.0 66.7 900 7.7 92.3 7.6 
2.1 9.8 
23 11 06 2 2 132 
78.6 2 47 110 157 17.4 6.3 72.7 1.5 
82.1 76.6 80.0 33.3 no 29.9 70.1 92.4 
07.9 90.2 
28 14 120 6 Column 
Total 
168 
100.0 Coles 48 122 170 16.7 6.3 71.4 3.6 

























- reception ro 
Rom 
Total 







moat of day time speeding -yard 
type of nmddenc 
60STW 
flat port of villa or other 
villa house Roa 
T II9IRECIt 1 2 3 4 Total 





13 13 56.6 35.1 8.1 










2.3 28 14 107 a 
79.2 79.0 50.0 18.1 0.0 69.0 3.9 92.3 
100.0 100.0 09.2 100.0 
Column 101 62 0 160 
Total 50.6 36.7 3.6 100.0 Cold. 20 14 120 6 168 
Total 10.7 8.3 71.4 3.6 100.0 
Rustier of Al wing 0bsrvallon: 7 
Mu.br of Missing Observations: S 
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TIMNYRD most of day Ume spending - yard UDSUITWM urban env. sultablüty -snk 
by STATUW rspmderd status M f.milycolps by RESTYP ype of residence 
STRTW RESTYP 
Count Count 
Ro. Pct douvhtr .otter /. grad as Ro. Pet flat port of villa or other 
Col Pet If. ihr Row Col Pet villa house Roe 




13 1.00 23 12 07 6 138 
yes 38.5 61.5 7.7 not sul labi. 16.7 8.7 70.3 4.3 84.7 
5.0 12.9 88.5 92.3 82.2 100.0 
2 06 54 6 156 2.00 3 1 21 25 
61.5 34.6 3.8 92.3 suitable 12.0 4.0 84.0 15.3 
95.0 87.1 100.0 11.5 7.7 17.8 
Coles 101 62 6 169 Column 26 13 118 6 163 
Total 59.6 36.7 3.6 100.0 Total 16.0 8.0 72.4 3.7 100.0 











Ro. Pct hous.If ploy. student 
Col Pet /teacher Ro. 




















Coles 73 58 







?Weber of Missing Observations: 5 
UDSUITWM urban env. suitability-scale 




Ro. Pet doughty .otter /. grand .o 
Col Pet If* th.r 

















Coles 98 62 
Total 59.8 37.8 






































Roe Row Pot 
Total Col Pet 
amber env. suitability-sole 
respondent oocupstloncolps 
110ß1O1 
houseif employee student 
/teacher Roo 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total T 118Prn0 
0 4 2 1 13 UOSUIT111 
7.6 1.00 62 44 34 yes 46.2 30.8 15.4 7.7 140 
6.6 6.9 15.4 12.5 not suitable 44.3 31.4 24.3 84.3 
89.9 77.2 83.0 
es 34 11 7 2 157 
7 13 6 54.1 34.4 7.0 4.5 92.4 2.00 26 
93.4 93.1 64.6 87.5 suitable 26.9 50.0 23.1 13.7 
10.1 22.8 15.0 
91 58 13 e Column 170 
69 57 40 Total 53.5 34.1 7.6 4.7 100.0 Column 166 
Total 41.6 34.3 24.1 100.0 
Number of Missing Observations: 6 



























Total Roo Pet 
arbor env. suitability-scale 
woman egecolps 
RGE31 
17 -26 y 27 -36 y 37-46 y over 47 
Col Pet ars ars Res TIMMVRO 
6 2 13 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
yes 7.7 30.8 46.2 15.4 7.9 BASO 11111 
1.00 70 53 II s 4.2 16.7 7.9 .9 139 
not suitable 50.4 38.1 7.9 3.6 84.2 










2.00 17 6 26 
sul tab le 65.4 23.1 7.7 3.8 15.8 
24 24 76 41 Column 165 19.5 10.2 15.4 16.7 
Total 14.5 14.5 46.1 24.6 100.0 
Coles 87 50 13 6 163 
timber of Missing Observations: 1I Total 52.7 35.6 7.9 3.6 100.0 
UDSUITWM arb.n env. ndtabWty+eak Mumber of Missire 0bsrvations, 11 




RE-SLUING UDSUITWM urban em. suitability-scale 
by EDUCLW respondent level of eduntimcdps 
42years 2-Symms n5y.ars 
Res EOUCLU 
I 2 3 To tel Conant 
Roe Pet ..tilers Iw .edlum high IASUITt11 
1.00 34 34 70 138 Col Pet to Res 
not suitable 24.6 24.6 50.7 84.1 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
69.3 87.2 80.5 UOSUIT111 
I.00 ID 20 63 33 
2.00 
135 
84.4 4 s 17 26 not suitable 14. I 14.8 46.7 24.4 
suitable 15.4 19.2 65.4 15.9 90.5 95.2 80.8 82.5 
10.5 12.8 10.5 
2.00 2 1 15 7 25 
Column 38 39 67 164 suitable 8.0 4.0 60.0 28.0 15.6 
Total 23.2 23.8 53.0 100.0 9.5 4.8 19.2 17.5 
IbaWr of Missing 060.-581.100.: 12 Column 21 21 78 40 160 
Total 13.1 13.1 48.8 25.0 100.0 
UDSUITWM urban env. ea6.bUly+eak Weber of Mlssln9 Observations: 16 
by RESSTAT residence .tats 
000515111 
1.00 37 102 139 
not suitable 26.6 73.4 84.2 
8005501 
Count 
Res Pet r.ntd owned 
Col Pet Row 
2 Total 
80. 85.7 
2.00 9 17 26 
suitable 34.6 65.4 13.8 
19.0 14.3 
Column 46 119 163 
Total 27.9 72.1 100.0 
flusher of Missing Observations, 11 
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VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 





Ro. Pet ,2yors 2 -5yars '5y.ars 
Col Pct Ro. 
1 2 3 Total 
2 once a week or 
3 
onte a .onth r 
4 







































Total 25.0 24.3 50.7 100.0 




VISENIEB vWtieg n.igbboan 








anee a aa.k r 
3 
once a month or 
4 





































Total 26.0 73.2 100.0 



















onte a week or a 
3 



















































VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 
















dolly 75.0 25.0 2.7 
6.4 2.7 
2 
14 6 28 
.k a once a . or 50.0 28.6 21.4 18.7 
21.2 17.0 16.2 
3 11 13 10 34 
onee a mont], or 32.4 38.2 29.4 22.7 
16.7 27.7 27.0 
4 41 23 20 84 
rarely or never 48.8 27.4 23.8 56.0 
62.1 48.9 54.1 
Column 66 ì7 37 150 
Total 44.0 31.3 24.7 100.0 








VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 





17 -26 y 
ors 
1.00 












dally 75.0 25.0 2.7 
3.8 1.0 
2 14 12 i 27 
once a week or 51.9 44.4 3.7 18.1 
17.9 23.1 8.3 
3 17 12 3 2 34 
once a month or 50.0 35.3 8.8 5.9 22.8 
21.8 23.1 25.0 28.6 
4 44 27 5 84 
rarely or never 52.4 32.1 9.5 6.0 56.4 
56.4 51.9 66.7 71.4 
Column 78 52 12 7 149 
Total 32.3 34.9 8.1 4.7 100.0 
Mumbr of Missing Observations: 27 
VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 







VISTNffB visiting adgboars 





doughtr .othr /. grad me 
Ifa thr 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
2 
once a week or 
3 
once a month or 
4 























































t once a week re 
3 
once a month or 
4 











































Column 22 21 
Total 15.2 14.5 


































14 16 39 
now],r. 35.0 23.1 41.0 23.5 
35.0 22.0 18.6 
2 II 16 28 55 
to next n.lbhar 20.0 29.1 50.9 33.1 
28.2 39.0 32.6 
3 12 30 51 
end of the block 17.6 23.3 56.8 30.7 
23.1 20.3 34.9 
4 12 21 
anyMwr. 23.0 19.0 57.1 12.7 
12.0 9.8 14.0 
Column 39 41 86 166 
Total 23.5 24.7 51.8 100.0 
Huber of Missing Observations: 10 
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WDSTWALK walking alone -distance 
by RESSTAT residence status WDSTWALK walking alone-Anima 




Ro. Pct rented owned Count 
Col Pet Ro. Ro. Pet 17 -26 y. 27 -36 ye 37-46 ye over 47 
1 2 Total Col Pct ers as 
ers 
Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total IDSTIIHLK 
9 30 IOSTIMLK 
23.4 28 4 nowhere 23.1 76.9 40 
18.8 25.2 nowhere 70.0 20.0 10.0 24.0 
2 16 39 55 
31.5 13.3 33.3 
to next nelbhour 29.1 70.9 32.9 2 31 10 4 1 55 
33.3 32.8 to next neibhotr 56.4 34.5 7.3 1.8 32.9 
3 13 39 52 
34.8 31.7 33.3 16.7 
end of the block 25.0 75.0 31.1 3 21 24 2 4 51 
27.1 32.8 end of the block 41.2 47.1 3.9 7.8 30.5 
4 10 11 21 
23.6 40.0 16.7 66.7 
anywhere 47.0 52.4 12.6 4 9 9 2 1 21 
20.8 9.2 anywhere 42.9 42.9 9.5 4.8 12.6 
Column 48 110 167 
10.1 15.0 16.7 16.7 
89 60 12 6 Total 28.7 71.3 100.0 Column 167 
Total 53.3 35.9 7.2 3.6 100.0 
number of Missing Observations: 0 







types"( residence WDSTWALK 
by EDUCLW 
RESTW 
flat part of villa or other Count 
v111a hussa Ro. Ro. Pet 
walking alone-distance 
respondent keel of ed000tiorlcolps 
EDIICLY 
lllllera lo. medlw high 
1 2 3 4 Total Col Pet te Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total tDSTINLK 
8 4 26 1 39 IDSTIIRLX 
23.6 5 11 14 nowhere 20.5 10.3 66.7 2.6 38 
28.6 30.8 22.0 16.7 nowhere 13.2 28.9 36.8 21.1 23.5 
2 9 6 39 1 â3 
22.7 50.0 17.9 20.0 
5 5 34 10 to next nelbhalr 16.4 10.9 70.8 1.8 33.3 2 54 
32.1 46.2 33.1 16.7 to next nelbhar 9.3 9.3 63.0 18.5 33.3 
6 1 40 3 50 
22.7 22.7 43.6 25.0 
5 20 17 .rd of the Dleek 12.0 2.0 80.0 6.0 30.3 3 51 
21.4 7.7 33.9 50.0 end of the block 17.6 9.8 39.2 33.3 31.5 
5 2 13 1 21 
40.0 22.7 23.6 42.5 
3 1 10 5 anywhere 23.8 9.5 01.9 4.8 12.7 4 19 
17.9 15.4 11.0 16.7 anywhere 15.8 5.3 52.6 26.3 11.7 
Colton 28 13 118 6 165 
13.6 4.3 12.8 12.5 
22 22 78 40 Total 17.0 7.9 71.5 3.6 100.0 Colton 162 
Total 13.6 13.6 48.1 24.7 100.0 
Humber of Missing Observations: 11 






respondent status In fa.d0y.colps 
STRTW WINDPROP women independence -proposal 
by RESLYING years of timing in this maidenoe 
dupfhter .ether/. 9-and mo 
Col Pet if. thr Row RESLVIMO 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total Count 
Pus Pet 12y.ars 2-5y.as h5y.ars I05T161L1( 
24 15 39 Col Pet Row 
newhwe 61.5 38.5 23.5 2 3 Total 
23.8 24.6 q 11DPROP 
23 23 53 101 
33 21 1 2 55 yes 24.8 22.8 52.5 73.7 
to next nulbhotr 60.0 38.2 1.0 33.1 73.5 67.6 76.8 
32.7 34.4 25.0 
2 11 16 36 
30 19 2 3 51 25.0 30.6 44.4 26.3 
end of the block 58.8 37.3 3.9 30.7 26.5 32.4 23.2 
29.7 31.1 50.0 
Column 34 34 69 137 
14 0 21 Total 24.8 24.8 50.4 100.0 
anywher. 66.7 28.6 4.8 12.7 
13.9 9.8 23.0 number of Hissing Observations: 39 
Column 101 61 4 166 
Total 60.6 36.7 2.4 100.0 WINDPROP women independence-proposal 
by RESSTAT residence status 





WDSTWALK waWagalone-dWanoe Col Pet Row 
by WORKW respondent oowpatboadps 2 Total 
R I roPROP 
33 60 II011161 102 
Cant W. 32.4 67.6 73.9 
Row Pet heuse.If employae student 86.8 69.0 





Total 2 5 31 36 
no 13.9 *6.1 26.1 feSTNRLK 








Coltro 38 100 138 
2 
Total 27.5 72.5 100.0 
55 1 21 16 
to next nelbhar 32.7 38.2 20.1 32.7 Humber of Mlssln9 Observations: 38 
25.4 3e.8 40.0 
3 23 20 52 WINDPROP women Indepeodeoce- proposal 
en d of the bleck 44.2 38.5 17.3 31.0 by RESTYP type of residence 
32.4 33.1 22.3 
RESTYP 
4 10 3 21 Cotral aywre 47.6 38.1 14.3 12.3 Rus Pet flat pat of villa or other 
14.1 14.0 7.3 Col Pet villa house Rus 
i 2 3 4 Total 
Column 71 37 40 16$ RIfDPROP 
Total 42.3 33.9 23.8 100.0 19 6 70 5 100 
6-o 










5 26 1 36 
11.1 13.9 72.2 2.8 26.5 
17.4 45.5 27.1 16.7 
Column 23 11 96 6 136 
Total 16.9 8.1 70.6 4.4 100.0 








































60 40 3 
trREPFS 
103 3 5 8 
yes 50.3 30.0 2.9 74.1 kitchen 37.5 62.5 4.7 
71.4 76.0 100.0 6.1 4.1 
24 12 36 2 27 36 63 
INO 66.7 33.3 25.9 bedroom 42.9 57.1 37.1 
28.6 23.1 55.1 29.8 
Column 84 52 3 130 3 10 53 63 
Total 60.4 37.4 2.2 100.0 living roo. 15.9 04.6 37.1 
20.4 43.8 
IMmb.r of Mlssln9 0bsrvations: 37 
9 27 4 36 
other 25.0 75.0 21.2 
WINDPROP women Independence- proposal 18.4 22.3 
by WORKW respondent omp.tto colps 
40 121 Column 170 











Number of Missing 0bservations: 6 
Ro. 
Total 
WPREGTS woman preferred space R I POPROP 
36 41 26 103 by RESIYP type of residence 
74.1 yee 33.0 38.8 23.2 
64.3 87.2 72.2 REST W 
2 20 6 10 
Count 
36 Red Pet flat part of villa or othr 
no 55.6 10.7 27.9 25.9 Col Pct villa house Row 
35.7 12.0 27.8 I 2 3 4 Total 
56 47 36 
11PREFFS 
1 1 6 Column 139 
Total 40.3 33.0 25.9 100.0 k i teten 12.5 12.5 73.0 4.8 
3.6 6.7 5.0 
Rubber of Missing Observations: 37 
2 63 13 0 40 1 
bedroom 20.6 14.3 63.5 1.6 37.5 
WINDPROP women Independence-prevent! 46.4 60.0 33.6 16.7 
by AGEW woman egesdps 
3 7 46 3 61 
ROEII living row 11.5 8.2 75.4 4.9 36.3 
Count 25.0 33.3 30.7 50.0 
0w Pct 
Col Pet 
17 -26 y 27 -36 y 37-46 y mur 47 
ors ors m Row 4 7 27 2 36 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total other 19.4 75.0 5.6 21.4 
25.0 22.7 33.3 1.11110PROP 
52 38 9 4 103 
28 13 119 6 ys 50.5 36.9 8.7 3.9 74.1 Column 160 
73.2 76.0 69.2 00.0 Total 16.7 8.9 70.8 3.6 100.0 
2 19 12 4 1 36 Humber of Missing 0bsrvatlons: 0 
no 52.9 33.3 11.1 2.8 25.9 
26.0 24.0 30.8 20.0 
Column 71 50 13 5 139 WPREFFS woman preferred space 
Total 51.1 36.0 9.4 3.6 100.0 by STATUW respondent slates In famOyalps 
Number of Missing Observations: 37 
by 
WINDPROP women Ind.l..vd......rh..sl 

















11 8 47 32 99 
yes 11.1 9.1 47.5 32.3 74.4 
64.7 47.4 77.0 $8.8 
2 6 10 14 4 34 
110 17.6 29.4 41.2 11.0 25.6 
35.3 52.6 23.0 11.1 
Colton 17 19 61 36 133 
Total 12.0 14.3 45.9 27.1 100.0 






















1 5 2 
k I tuen 12.5 62.5 25.0 4.7 
2.5 11.9 2.3 
2 17 14 32 0.1 
bsdroms 27.0 22.2 50.9 37.3 
42.5 33.3 36.9 
3 I0 16 29 62 
Ilving row 29.0 25.0 45.2 36.7 
45.0 3e.1 32.2 
4 7 23 30 
ether 11.1 19.4 69.4 21.3 
10.0 16.7 20.7 
Column 40 42 07 169 
Total 23.7 24.9 51.5 100.0 






daughter mothr /e grad mo 
We thr 
1.00 2.00 3.00 











































Column 101 62 
Total 59.0 36.7 















W PREFFS woman preferred spare 




house. If employee student 
/teacher Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 

















































Total 42.7 33.0 23.4 100.0 




WPRFFFS woman peferrsd paee 





17 -26 y 
r 
s 1.00 











3 3 2 
k l tchen 37.3 37.5 23.0 4.7 
3.3 5.0 25.0 
2 28 29 5 1 63 
bsdrow 44.4 46.0 7.9 1.6 37.1 
31.1 48.3 41.7 12.5 
3 44 14 3 62 
living room 71.0 22.6 1.e 4.8 36.5 
48.0 23.3 8.3 37.3 
15 14 6 2 37 
other 40.5 37.8 16.2 5.4 21.8 
16.7 23.3 50.0 25.0 
Column 90 60 12 8 170 
Total 52.9 35.3 7.1 4.7 100.0 
Number of Missing Observations: 6 
by 
WPRElFS woman plefened space 
EDUCLW respondent Mel of edaotioa<olps 
EDUCIR 
Cant 
Rom Pet Miters la. 



































































70 40 163 
Total 14.5 13.0 47.3 24.2 100.0 




WSOZPROP women welling to socialise - 
proposal 
RESLVING years of living in this residence 
RESLVIRO 
Cant 
Rom Pet <2years 2 -5ya-o >Syrs 
Col Pet Roe 




















Column 40 42 
Total 22.5 24.7 










WSOZPROP women welling to socialise - 
proposal 


























Column 47 124 171 
Total 27.5 72.5 100.0 






women welling to socialise - 
proposal 
type of residence 
RESTVP 
flat port of villa or other 
villa Muse Roa 
1 2 3 4 Total 
87 
USOZPROP 
14 64 4 y 16.1 5.7 73.6 4.6 51.5 
50.0 35.7 52.0 66.7 
2 14 57 2 82 
no 17.1 11.0 69.5 2.4 48.5 
50.0 64,3 47.1 33.3 
Column 28 l4 121 6 169 
Total 16.6 8.3 71.6 3.6 100.0 
titiatimr of Missing Observations: 7 
by 
WSOZPROP women welling to socialise - 
proposal 
















44 44 2 90 
yes 48.9 48.9 2.2 52.9 
43.1 69.8 40.0 
2 58 19 3 BO 
no 72.5 23.8 3.8 47.1 
56.0 30.2 60.0 
Column 102 63 5 170 
Total 60.0 27.1 2.9 100.0 
Number of Missing 0bsrvallons: 6 
by 
WSOZPROP women welling to socialise- 
proposal 














29 35 26 90 
yes 32.2 38.9 28.9 52.3 
39.7 60.3 63.4 
2 44 23 13 82 
110 53.7 28.0 18.3 47,7 
60.3 39.7 36.6 
Column 73 58 41 172 
Total 42.4 33.7 23.8 100.0 





WSOZPROP women welling to socialise- 
proposal 


































Column 92 59 
Total 53.8 34.5 






13 7 171 
7.6 4.1 100.0 
WSOZPROP women welling 
proposal 

















5 11 es 23 87 
111 5.7 12.6 53.2 26.4 52.4 
21.7 44.0 61.3 57.5 
2 1e 14 30 17 7g 
no 22.8 17.7 38.0 21.3 47.6 
78.3 56.0 38.3 42.5 
Column 23 25 78 40 166 
Total 13.9 15.1 47.0 24.1 100.0 








women suffering -existence WSUFEXIS 
years of living in this residence by EDUCLW 
RESLU IMO 
Count 
i2Wors 2-5ysrs r51pers Row Pet 
Roe Col Pet 
women suffering- existence 
respondent level of education -colps 
mllCLu 
Illltara lo. sodiu. high 
t Roe 
uSUFEXIS 
2 3 Total 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
23 31 63 
USUFEX I S 
117 13 16 54 30 113 ys 19.7 26.5 53.8 76.5 ys 13.0 13.0 47.0 26.1 76.2 
74.2 81.6 75.0 83.3 88.0 71.1 76.9 
2 7 21 36 2 3 2 22 9 36 
22.2 19.4 59.3 23.3 no 6.3 5.6 61.1 25.0 23.8 
25.9 18.4 25.0 16.7 11.1 28.0 23.1 
Colusn 31 39 84 153 Coles 18 18 76 30 151 
Total 20.3 24.8 54.9 100.0 Total 11.9 11.9 50.3 25.8 100.0 
Rumba- of Missing 06s.rvatlons: 23 Number of Missing Observations: 25 
by 
nSIIFEX I S 
W. 
WSUFEXIS women suffering -existence 


























Column 44 110 154 
Total 28.6 71.4 100.0 
Mabr of Missing Observations: 22 
WSUFEXIS women suffering -existence 
by RESTYP type of residence 









part of villa or olhr 
villa Iwus 




























Mahr of Missing 0bsrvations: 23 
WSUFEXIS women 



















status In family -coips 
doughty mother/. grand me 
If Urar 

























Total 59.4 39.3 3.2 100.0 
Mabr of Missing 0bsrvations: 22 
WSUFEXIS women suffering -existence 





Ro. Pet house.lf employ** student 
Col Pet /taehr Ro. 

























62 54 39 155 
40.0 34.8 25.2 100.0 
WSUFQULT women suffering- quality 




Res Pet s2ysrs 2 -Syers .Syers 
Col Pet Roa 
2 3 Total 
vary harsh 
2 















































WSUFQULT women suffering -quality 
RESSTAT residence status 
RESSTAT 
Cant 



































Total 25.0 75.0 100.0 
Humber of Missing Observations : 60 
WSUFQULT women suffering- quality 
by RESTYP type of residence 
RESTW 
Cant 
Ro. Pet flat part of villa or ether 
Col Pet villa house Ro. 










































Total 14.7 7.8 73.3 4.3 100.0 
Rumba- of Missing Observations: 60 
WSUFQULT women suffering -quality 
by STATUW respondent status In family -coips 
Mohr of Missing Observations: 21 
WSUFEXIS women suffering -existence 

















6 6 2 
Cant 
14 
Ro. Pet 17 -26 W 27-36 W 37-46 y over 47 wry harsh 42.9 42.9 14.3 12.2 
Col Pet ars 
ars 
aY Ro. 
0.0 14.0 40.0 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
IIStIFEXI S 
2 31 10 1 42 3 45 6 117 harsh and !mom, 73.6 23.8 2.4 36.5 vs. 49.6 38.3 6.8 5.1 76.0 46.3 23.3 20.0 
72.5 81.11 66.7 65.7 
3 30 27 2 59 
2 22 10 4 37 parable 50.6 45.6 3.4 51.3 
no 59.5 27.0 10.8 2.7 24.0 44.8 62.6 40.0 
27.5 18.2 33.3 14.3 
Column 67 43 S 115 
Column 60 33 12 7 154 Total 58.3 37.4 4.3 100.0 
Total 51.9 35.7 7.8 4.5 100.0 





WSUFQULT women suffering- quality 
WORK W respondent occupation -colps 
WORKS 
Count 
Ro. Pet house.If .ploy.. student 
Col Pet /teacher Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
very harsh 
2 













































WSUFQULT women suffering -quality 









2.00 3.00 4.00 
very harsh 
2 






































Column 59 43 
Total 51.3 37.4 








WUNPREFS woman disliked space 
RESSTAT residence status 
RESSTAT 
Count 
Ro. Pct rented mooed 
Col Pet 









































Colon 38 80 118 
Total 32.2 67.8 100.0 
Number of Hissing Observations: 58 
WUNPREFS woman disliked space 
by RESTYP type of residence 
14 RESTVP 
12.2 Count 
Roe Pet flat port of villa or other 
Col Pet villa house Ro. 






WSUFQULT women suffering- quality 




Res Pct illltra Iw medium high 
Col Pet to Res 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 Total 
very harsh 
2 







































Column 16 13 
Total 14.2 11.5 

































kitchen 8.3 50.0 
3 
41.7 
3.6 20.7 8.2 
2 2 1 3 8 
bedrooe 25.0 12.5 62.5 6.8 
7.1 3.4 8.2 
3 2 1 3 
living row 66.7 33.3 2.3 
6.9 1.6 
4 14 11 29 54 
other 25.9 20.4 53.7 47.8 
50.0 37.9 47.5 
5 11 g 21 41 
none 26.8 22.0 51.2 34.7 
39.3 31.0 34.4 
Coles 2$ 29 61 118 
Total 23.7 24.6 51.7 100.0 








4 I 6 1 
33.3 8.3 50.0 8.3 
16.7 12.5 7.6 20.0 
3 3 2 
37.5 37.5 25.0 




7 3 42 2 
13.0 5.6 77.8 3.7 
29.2 37.3 33.2 40.0 
10 4 25 
25.6 10.3 64.1 
41.7 50.0 31.6 
Column 24 8 
Total 20.7 6.9 
























daughter auUwr/w grand am 
Ife thr 
1.00 2.00 3.00 











































Coluomn 66 50 
space 













Total 55.5 42.0 2.5 100.0 
Mumbr of Missing Observations: 57 
by 
IaaPREFS 
WUNPREFS woman disliked space 




houme.lf employee student 
/teacher Res 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
k tchen 
bedroom 
















































Column 39 46 
Total 32.8 38.7 28.6 100.0 


















WUNPREFS woman disliked space 
AGEW woman age -colps 
ROE1 
Count 
Ro. Pet 17 -26 V. 27 -36 y. 37-46 y over 47 
Col Pet ars ars ars Ro. 
living roam 
other 
















27 21 2 4 
50.0 38.9 3.7 7.4 
40.0 52.5 25.0 80.0 
22 13 3 1 
53.7 31.7 12.2 2.4 
33.3 32.5 62.5 20.0 
1 12 
4 
Column 66 40 
Total 55.5 33.6 
Mrbr of Missing Observations: 
by 
'IMPRESS 

















WUNPREFS woman disliked space 
EDUCLW respondent level of education -colps 
EDUCW 
Count 
Row Pet 'tillera Ive sodium high 
Col Pet to Ro. 






















2 1 1 
50.0 25.0 25.0 
18.2 1.7 2.9 
5 4 28 16 
9.4 7.5 52.8 30.2 
41.7 36.4 47.5 45.7 
7 4 10 IO 
17.5 10.0 47.5 23.0 
58.3 36.4 22.2 28.6 
12 
10.3 0.4 










59 35 117 
50.4 29.9 100.0 
WUSPGDNF frequency of using public 
gardens 




years of living in 
RESLU IMO 
I2y.rs 2-Sy.rs rSyars 
Ro. 
2 3 Total 
WSPgOfF 
18 20 45 03 
seldom 21.7 24.1 54.2 69.2 
66.7 64.5 72.6 
2 0 11 17 37 
always 24.3 29.7 45.9 30.8 
33.3 35.5 27.4 
Column 27 31 62 120 
Total 22.5 25.0 51.7 100.0 












frequency of using public 
type of residence 
RESTW 
flat port of villa or other 
villa house Ro. 
2 3 4 Total 
YUSPGOPF 
13 8 38 4 83 
s.ldo. 15.7 9.6 69.9 4.8 69.2 
76.5 61.5 67.4 100.0 
2 4 28 37 
always 10.8 13.5 75.7 30.8 
23.5 38.5 32.6 
Column 17 13 86 4 120 
Total 14.2 10.8 71.7 3.3 100.0 
Ilrbr of Missing 0bsarvatlons: 56 





















47 33 3 83 851 56.6 39.8 3.6 69.7 
64.4 78.6 73.0 
2 26 9 1 36 
always 72.2 25.0 2.8 30.3 
35.6 21.4 23.0 
Column 73 42 4 119 
Total 61.3 35.3 3.4 100.0 
Number of Missing Observations: 57 
by 
WUSPGDNF frequency of using public 
gardens 















35 28 21 94 
seldom 41.7 33.3 23.0 69.4 
66.0 66.7 80.8 
2 18 14 s 37 
always 48.6 37.8 13.5 30.6 
34.0 33.3 19.2 
Coles 53 42 26 121 
Total 43.8 34.7 21.5 100.0 
Hiatus. of Missing Observations: 55 








17 -26 y 
ars 
1.00 












46 30 3 3 84 
seldom 54.8 35.7 6.0 3.6 70.0 
73.0 71.4 50.0 60.0 
2 17 12 3 2 36 
always 47.2 33.3 13.9 5.6 30.0 
27.0 28.6 50.0 40.0 
Column 63 42 10 5 120 
Total 52.3 35.0 8.3 4.2 100.0 
Humber of Missing Observations: 56 








22 62 04 
soldo* 26.2 73.8 69.4 
71.0 68.0 
2 9 28 37 
alaV 24.3 73.7 30.6 
29.0 31.1 
Column 31 90 121 
Total 23.6 74.4 100.0 
Humber of Missing Obsmvallona: 55 
residence 
by 
WUSPGDNF frequency of using public 
gardens 


















e 15 35 22 
seldom 10.0 18.8 43.0 27.5 68. 
44.4 75.0 64.8 139.0 
2 10 5 19 3 37 
always 27.0 13.5 51.4 8.1 31.6 
55.6 25.0 35.2 12.0 
Column 18 20 54 23 117 
Total 15.4 17.1 46.2 21.4 100.0 





ora ye r r less 
LYRRYDH years of living in Riyadh 
RESLVING years of living in this residence by MENSHR sharing home with non- kinship men 




























































Total 24.4 26.2 49.4 100.0 



















































23 150 173 

































Total 74.0 26.0 100.0 






HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 





2 people 3 -5 poop 6-8 poop 0 or ewr 
le I 






















































HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 










































Total 75.6 24.4 100.0 
N>mbr of hissing Observations: 4 
HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 



































Colono 49 124 173 
Total 28.3 71.7 100.0 
Nabar of Missing Observations: 3 
by 
RESLVIMG 
RESLVING years of living in this residence 
INDPND woman independence -scale 
OMM 
Cant 
Roo Pet depand.n indep.nd 
Col Pet t ant Roo 









2 35 4 39 
2-5yers 89.7 10.3 25.2 
26.9 16.0 
3 60 19 79 
>5yers 75.9 24.1 51.0 
46.2 76.0 
Column 130 25 155 
Total 83.9 16.1 100.0 
I1umbr of Missing Observations: 21 
by 
RESLVIMO 
RESLVING years of living in this residence 





try oft rarely 
on 




























Column 39 107 
Total 23.1 63.3 13.6 100.0 










RESLVING years of living in this residence 































Column 130 26 
Total 84.1 15.0 

















RESLVING years of living in this residence 
VISTNIEB visiting neighbours 
VISTR IEB 
Cant 
Ro. Pet dally 
Col Pet 
rarely o 
..k or ontb or r never 

































Colu.n 4 28 
Total 2.7 18.9 




RESSTAT residence status 
UDSUITWRI urban env. suitability -scale 
wSUIT161 
Coast 
Ro. Pct not salt suitable 
Ro. Col Pet able Ro. 










RESLVING years of living in this residence 
by WDSTWALK walking alone- distance 





no.Mre to next end of t anaphora 
nelbhon he block Roo 
1 2 3 4 Total 
14 11 39 
r2y.rs 35.9 28.2 23.1 12.8 23.5 
35.9 20.0 17.6 23.8 
g 5 
2 9 16 12 4 41 
2-Sy.ars 22.0 39.0 29.3 9.8 24.7 
23.1 29.1 23.5 19.0 
3 16 28 30 12 86 
>5y.rs 16.6 32.6 34.9 14.0 51.8 
41.0 50.9 58.8 57.1 
Column 39 35 51 21 166 
Total 23.5 33.1 30.7 12.7 100.0 
Number of Missing Observations: 10 
RESLVING years of living in this residence 






































51 46 09 
Total 51.5 46.5 100.0 




RESSTAT residence states 




























2 102 17 119 
85.7 14.3 72.1 
65.4 73.4 
Column 139 26 165 
Total 84.2 15.8 100.0 





RESSTAT residence status 








..k or s r onth r never 






























Humber of hissing Observations: 
by 














RESSTAT residence status 






to next end of t anywhere 
nelblscur he block Ro. 











































RESSTAT residence status 


























Column 51 48 99 
Total 51.5 48.5 100.0 






Column 131 25 156 
Total 64.0 16.0 100.0 





RESSTAT residence status 





wry oft rarely never 
en Roe 




















Cohan 40 107 
Total 23.5 62.9 13.5 100.0 








RESTYP type of residence 









part of allia 


































Column 120 25 154 
Total 83.0 16.2 100.0 








type of residence RESTYP 
female pedestrian -neighbourhood by XPRVPROB 
PEDINI 
Count 
vary oft rarely never Roe Pet 









28 14 6 
flat 35.7 50.0 14.3 16.7 flat 70.0 30.0 
25.0 13.3 17.4 27.5 12.5 
2 1 10 3 14 2 6 
part of villa 7.1 71.4 21.4 8.3 port of villa 40.0 60.0 
2.5 9.5 13.0 7.8 12.5 
3 25 90 15 120 3 30 36 
villa or house 20.8 66.7 12.5 71.4 villa or house 45.5 54.5 
62.5 76.2 65.2 58.8 75.0 
4 4 1 1 6 4 3 
other 66.7 16.7 16.7 3.6 other 100.0 
10.0 1.0 4.3 5.9 
Column 40 105 23 168 ColumnSI 48 
Total 23.9 62.5 13.7 100.0 Total 51.5 48.5 
Humber of 0100104 Observations: a Number of Hissing 0bsrvatlons: 77 
RESTYP type of residence 










port of villa 
3 


































Column lie 25 163 
Total 04.7 13.3 100.0 
Humber of Missing 0bselvations: 13 
RESTYP type of residence 






dally rarely o 
eek r r onlh r never 
1 2 3 4 
2 
part of villa 
3 








































Comern 4 28 
Total 2.7 19.0 













RESTYP type of residence 





noehre to next end of t anywhere 
neibhar M block 
2 3 4 
2 
part of villa 
3 
















































Column 39 ss 
Total 23.6 33.3 






























RESTYP type of residence 
HMATCOMF home materialistic comfort 
HIVITCOMF 
Count 






part of villa 
3 
villa or Muse 




























Column 102 67 
Total 59.6 39.2 1.2 100.0 












RESTYP type of residence 
by HMROBIN home -inner problem -scale 
141111013111 
Count 
Row Pet nnoceept reasonab accepted 
Col Pct ed le Roe 














part of villa 
3 

































8 19 145 172 
4.7 11.0 04.3 100.0 
Reber of Hissing Observations: 4 
RESTYP type of residence 







vnaeeept r00000 b accepted 
ed le 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
2 
part of villa 
3 












































9 17 146 172 
5.2 0.9 




RESTYP type of residence 












part of villa 
3 



































Column 103 61 
Total 60.2 35.7 
eksbr of Missing Observations: S 
7 
4.1 
HMATCOMF home materialistic comfort 
by XPRVPROB home privacey problem -scale 
Count 
Ro. Pet 









28 27 28 55 
16.4 good 49.1 50.4 55.6 
52.0 58.3 
15 2 24 10 43 
8.8 fair 55.8 44.2 43.4 
47.1 39.6 
122 3 1 1 
71.3 poor 100.0 1.O 
2.1 
6 Column Si 48 09 
3.5 Total 51.5 48.5 100.0 
MMr of Missing Observations: 77 
171 
100.0 
RESTYP type of residence 


















part of vina 
3 

























HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 
HMROBIN home -inner problem -scale 
Cunt 














4 91 103 
good 3.9 7.8 88.3 50.5 
50.0 42.1 62.3 
2 4 10 49 63 
fair 6.3 15.9 77.8 36.4 
50.0 52.6 33.6 
1 7 
Paar 14.3 85.7 4.0 
5.3 4.1 
Column 0 19 146 173 
Total 4.6 11.0 84.4 100.0 
Maber of Missing Observations: 3 
Column Si 48 99 
Total 51.5 48.5 100.0 
Number of Missing Observations: 77 
HMATCOMF home materialistic comfort 









unoecepl reasanab aceptW 
W le 


























Total 4.6 11.0 04.4 100.0 


















Ro. Pet ,anac0pt reason.. accepted 
Col Pet .4 le Ro. 
1.00 2.00 3.00 Total 
105 
60.3 
2 11 52 07 
6.0 16.4 77.6 30.5 
home materialistic comfort 


















Column 9 17 148 174 
Total 5.2 9.0 05.1 100.0 






HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 





.mo00ept reasonab accepted 
.d 1. 














































HPSYCOMF home psychological comfort 





































Total 51.5 40.5 100.0 
Huber of Missing Observations: 77 
XPRVPROB home privacey problem -scale 





Rom Pet yes no 
Col Pet Roa 
1 2 Total 





2.00 40 40 
100.0 49.0 
63.6 
Column 23 77 100 
Total 23.0 77.0 100.0 





once or more /day 
OSUSEF open space - usage frequencey 









once r ara /..e 
3 












































Column 29 123 152 
Total 10.1 60.9 100.0 
Msbr of Missing Observations: 24 
OSUSEF open space - usage frequencey 
by OSSIZE pen space - size problem 
05USEE 
1 







once or more/wee 
3 
once or more /mon 
4 












































Column 24 128 152 
Total 15.8 84.2 100.0 




once r sore /day 
OSUSEF open space - usage frequencey 








enea or are M. 
3 
once or mors /son 












































5 147 152 
Total 3.3 96.7 100.0 
llvbr of Missing Observations: 24 
OSUSEF open space - usage frequencey 
by OSWTHR open space - weather problem 
05U5EF 
anae or sore /day 
050TM1 
Count 






once or sre /.ee 
3 













































Column 74 78 152 
Total 48.7 51.3 100.0 
M.br of Missing Observations: 24 
by 
RELGIOUS 
1.00 21 70 1 92 
religious 22.8 76.1 1.1 54.4 
38.9 62.5 33.3 
RELGIOUS religiosness -scale 
SELFCATG self categorisation 
SELFCATG 
Court 
Ro. Pet r.l Iglou ordinary liberal 
Col Pot s Roa 
2 3 Total 
2.00 25 36 1 62 
ordinary 40.3 58.1 1.6 36.7 
46.3 32.1 33.3 
3.00 8 6 I IS 
Ilbral 53.3 40.0 6.7 8.9 
14.8 5.4 33.3 
Column 54 112 
Total 32.0 66.3 1.8 100.0 
Iluber of Missing observations: 7 
3 169 
UDSUIT urban design suitability 















































Total 83.9 16.1 100.0 
Amber of Missing Observations: 15 
224 
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Appendix (6 -6) The Process of Scaling Technique 
These were several variables which have been calculated by specific process based on 
scaling technique. These variables were: The degree of religiosity of the respondents, their 
independence, the urban suitability for them, home inner- problems and home outer - 
problems. 
This have been accomplished through setting scores to the values of the results of 
analysis of certain sub -variables which form the components the main variables stated above. 
These sub -variables were the answers of several questions that have been asked in a direct 
way in order to know indirectly the values of the main variables under search. 
An example to this process is suitability of the urban environment to Najd women. 
Variables of using public gardens, existence of women's suffering, their independence and 
the longest distance they can walk alone, are all sub -variable to the suitability variable. Each 
have given a certain score to its result values. These score, than, have been calculated by 
computing it using SPSS programme. The result's scones determine the value of the main 
variables as shown below: 
(1) Suitability Of The Urban Environment 
a- The scores of the sub -variables: (A) distance walk, (B) suffering ,(C) using public 
gardens and (D) independence 
Sub -variables 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 
Answer's value 1 2 3 4 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Score 1 2 3 4 4 1 2 1 2 1 
b- The scores of values of the main -variables 
Score Value Meaning 
Between 3 and less than 8 1 not suitable 
Between 8 and less than 12 2 suitable 
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The other main -variables have been measured following the same process, and the 
results are summarised as follows: 
(2) Women Independence 
a- The scores of the sub -variables: (A) visits, (B) shopping, (C) go to work and (D) 
shopping urgent need 
Sub -variables 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 
Answer's value 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Score 1 2 1 3 1 3 1 3 
b- The scores of values of the main -variables 
Score Value Meaning 
Between 4 and less than 8 1 dependent 
Between 8 and less than 11 2 independent 
(3) Religiosity of Women 
a- The scores of the sub -variables: (A) watching TV, (B) changing dress abroad, and 
(C)self- categorisation 
Sub -variables 
(A) (B) (D) 
Answer's value 1 2 3 4 1 2 1 2 3 
Score 0 1 2 4 1 2 1 2 3 
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Score Value Meaning 
Between 2 and less than 5 1 Committed Muslim 
Between 5 and less than 7 2 Ordinary Muslim 
Between 7 and less than 10 3 Liberal Muslim 
(4) Home inner -problems 
a- The scores of the sub -variables: (A) privacy violation, (B) security, (C) ventilation, 
(D)odour, (E) natural light, (F) circulation, and (G) noise 
3uD -varia Dies 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) 
Answer's 
value 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Score 1 6 1 6 1 2 1 2 1 4 1 2 1 2 
b- The scores of values of the main -variables 
Score Value Meaning 
Between 7 and less than 15 1 not accepted 
Between 15 and less than 20 2 reasonable 
Between 20 and less than 24 3 accepted 
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(5) Home outer -problems 
a- The scores of the sub -variables: (A) neighbour's windows, (B) nearby building 
height, (C) neighbour's kind, (D) neighbour's action, and (E) neighbour's noise 
Sub -variables 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) 
Answer's 
value 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Score 1 6 1 6 1 2 1 2 1 4 1 2 
b- The scores of values of the main -variables 
Score Value Meaning 
Between 5 and less than 9 1 not accepted 
Between 9 and less than 11 2 reasonable 
Between 11 and less than 14 3 accepted 
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Appendix (6.7) THE QUESTIONNAIRE (English) 
1. SPATIAL USE AND CHARACTERISTICS 
1. The type of your residence: 
[] apartment 
[] detached house (villa) 
[] other Please state 
2. How old is your residence: 
[] 0 -2 years 
El 3 -5 years 
[] 5 -7 year 
[] more than 7 years 
3. How long have you been in this residence: 
[] 0 -2 years 
[] 2+ -5 years 
[] 5+ -7 years 
[] more than 7 years 
4. This residence is: 
[] yours [] rented [] inherited 
5. If it is yours, did you: 
[] built it [] buy it ready 
6. Have you done any modification to it? 
[] NO []YES 
7. If yes, why? State the reason: 
[] the privacy 
[] extension 
[] protection (from climate) 
[] security 
[] other Please state 
8. How satisfied are you with your residence? 
[] very satisfied 
[] satisfied 
[] unsatisfied 
[] very unsatisfied 
9. Generally speaking, does your residence enhance your activities as a female: 
[] very much 
[] somehow yes 
[] somehow no 
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[] not at all 
[] cannot judge 
10. Where do you spend most of the day at your home: 
[] kitchen 
[] family room 
[] bedroom 
[] garden 
[] other Please state 
11. How often do you use the out door spaces in your residence: 
EI once a day or more 
[] once a week or more 
[] once a month or more 
[] yearly 
[] never 
12. Does the outdoor spaces in your residence: 
[] open to the hot sun 
[] affecting privacy 
[] small 
[] unsecured 
13. Where do, all your family members who live with you usually meet: 
[] in the living room 
[] in the sitting room 
[] in the kitchen 
[] in the garden 
[] other Please specify 
14. Which of the following problems usually apply to your residence? 
[] lack of privacy 
[] ventilation problem 
[] problems of circulation between different parts of the house 
[] lack of natural light 
[] smell 
[] noise 
[] lack of security 
Appendices 
15. Does any of the following conditions of your neighbours dwellings interfere with 





[] their activities 
[] their sounds (noise, voices, etc.) 
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[] other Please specify 
16. Which space do you like most? 
17. Which space do you dislike most? 
and why 
and why 








19. When a space at your residence does not help you to do certain jobs or certain 
behaviour do you: 
[] move to another space 
[] change your untended behaviour or job 
[] modify the space to fit your behaviour 
[] do nothing 
20. How often do you have visitors other than your family's relatives: 
[] daily [] weekly [] monthly 
21. How often do your relatives visit you? 
[] daily [] weekly 
22. Do your relatives live in the same city as you: 
[] YES [] NO 
[] monthly 
23. How much time do you spend doing the following activities 











2. SOCIAL INTERACTION & NEIGHBOURHOOD ACTIVITIES 
1. Do you usually visit your neighbours by yourself or do you depend upon somebody? 
[] independent [] dependent 
2. Do you usually go to work by yourself or depending upon somebody: 
[] independent [] dependent 
3. Do you accomplish your needs (out of your home such as shopping) by yourself or 
depending on others: 
[] independent [] dependent 
4. Do you think the design of the neighbourhood, mostly suits: 
[] men 
[] women 
[] all of them 
[] none of them 
5. How often do you visit your neighbours? 
6. How often do you visit your relatives? 
7. How often do you use the telephone for social discussion: 
[] once a day 
[] 3 -5 
[] 5 -10 
8. Have you ever used the neighbourhood garden or any other garden in the city? 
[] YES [] NO 
9. If yes, how often? 
[] always [] rarely 
10. If no, why: 
11. How often do you go to the shopping centre? 
[] every day 
[] once a week 
[] monthly 
12. What are the reasons behind spending time in the shopping centre? 
[] shopping 
[] recreation 
[] see other people 
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[] all the above 
[] other Please specify 
13. Is there a space in your neighbourhood where women can meet and socialise, other than the neighbourhood 
[] YES [] NO 
14. If yes, please state where 
15. Have you ever seen pedestrian women in your neighbourhood? 
[] very often 
[] rarely 
[] never 
16. How long is the distance that you can walk alone in your neighbourhood? 
[] to my next door neighbour 
[] to the end of my residential block 
[] to anywhere I want 
[] nothing at all 
17. When your children playing (or being) outside your home, is it easy for you to 
watch them or contact them? 
[] very easy [] easy 
[] difficult [] very difficult 
18. Are you suffering from outdoor spaces? 
[] YES [] NO 
19. If yes, how severe are you suffering? 
[] very severe 
[] severe 
[] bearable 
20. Who do you think that your neighbourhood is likely to fit? 
[] Najd women 
[] any Muslim women 
[] non Najd women 
[] non Muslim women 
4 GENERAL BACKGROUND 
1. Status in Family: 
[] mother [] daughter [] grandmother [] other 
2. How Old are you? 
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[] 17 -26 [] 27 -36 [] 37 -46 [] 57 -56 [] 57 -over 
3. Marital Status: 
[] Married [] Single [] Widowed or divorced 
4. Your Occupation: 




[] other Please specify 
5. Your Level of education: 
[] cannot read or write 
[] can read and write 
[] hold primary certificate 
[] hold an intermediate certificate or equivalent 
[] hold a secondary certificate or equivalent 
[] hold a college certificate 
[] hold a higher degree 
6. The occupation of the head of your household: 
[] unemployed 
[] employee 
[] self -employed 
[] retired 
[] student 
[] other Please Specify 
7. Your family type: 
[] nuclear [] extended 
8. Members in the household: 
[] 2 [] 3 -5 [] 6 -8 
9. How long have you been in Riyadh? 
[] 0 -1 year 
[] 1 +- 2 years 
[] 2+ - 4 years 
[] 4 + -10 years 
[] more than 10 years 




5. PERSONAL INFORMATION 
1. How strong is the connection between women privacy and the following: 
[] Dean (religion) 
[] Honour 
[] nature of women 
[] Other Please specify _ 
2. Have you ever visited a western country? 
[] YES [] NO 
3. If yes, have you changed the way you dressed? 
[] YES [] NO 
4. Do you usually watch TV? 
[]YES [] NO 
5. If yes, which channel? 
[] Channel 1 [] Channel 2 
6. What kind of materials do you often read? 
[] general knowledge 
[] art/literature 
[] religion 
[] other Please specify 
7. Unveiled Najd Women contradict with: 
[] Dean 
[] Honour 
[] all of the above 
[] none of the above 
8. How do you categorise yourself? 
[] religious 
[] ordinary women 
[] liberal 
9. Do you think the (honour) had an impact on the Najd Society in the past: 
[] YES [] NO 
10. Do you think the (honour) has an impact on the Najd society nowadays: 
[] YES [] NO 
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